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I The Legacy of MalcolmTX
/uit Aou? lirong art the Black Muslim to-

day? Ifhere end how do these bitterly anti

-

tchite get their recruits? ^ reporter icfus
toured Muslim strongholds in major US.
cUtes provides the answers in this second
article of a series.

By LESLIE H. WHITTEN
1 ffwM Smirt Exclude* %• The leanshAmsricm

MALCOLM X, with hla promotion man mixture <
outrage, tactical genius and bitter chirm put th

BJacfe Muslims painfully in the-pubhc eye.
ttey stand now, a year after his death

(

With Malcolm, It often seemed that "any publktt
was good publicity,” and growing membership total
reflected this. No one has taken the place of this out
spoken national figure, and this la also reflected L
almost stagnant membership.

Neither Elijah Muhammad nor other Muslin
leaders in our talks with them would estimate ho*
large the “Nation of Islam1

* is. Others have iudcec
from 250,000 down to 5,000*

+ t

Ba
f
ed

;

on^1It3 wittl law enforcement men, par-
ticularly in Chicago where the sect has its head-
quarters, and with a variety of government and Negrc
leaders, the figure of 6,000 seems sound.

th. *w
ght lncrea5e SIIlce Malcolm split with

the aging Elijah two years ago. The number of mosques
also Is creeping upward. Now there are Just over« with another 50 "unnumbered mosques” throughout
the country, some with as few 4s 10 members meetin*
once every two months.

™
A year ago, there were at

mosques and slightly over at
of the "unnumbered” tern-

4

pieSi often Just a meeting
hail rented for a night.

^When Maleoba came to the t

movement In 1954, there I

wert ies* than half thla ,

number Jn active operation. I

Fifty ter cent of ibeam
berthJp U la ifx cities with 1

bfw Nert ghettos, where
despair and poverty combine
With the ivliffoflf seal of

j

the Negro's Seathem put u
make the Nation of Islam *

despite tU btxam '

doctrine.

date gt^±_r^S£
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These cities art Chicago,

Detroit, New York* Wash-
ington* Philadelphia and Dog
Angeles. In New York the
rupture of Malcolm and his

teacher threatened the

mosque tor a while, but like

the other five cities Its Mus-
lim worshipers still total more
than 300.

Minister Lonnie Shabazj of

Washington, a quick-witted

graduate ol Atlanta Unlrer-
«ttjr toW. us recruitment wae
going veil In the rural South,

but outside evidence indicated

that In the South, too, Mus-
lim concentration to in the
cities* not la small towns or
farm

Atlanta, Birmingham*
San Antonio, Lynchburg.

Va. ( Monroe, la, and other

Southern cities have moequea
or smaller gatherings. Minl>
ter Lonnie, perhaps inadvert-

•^pilSr-pctoted to one problem
In Southern rural reerwre&flp>

A member of the Nation of
Islam* he told ua was sen#
Ing copies of “Muhammad
Speaks* the religion's new***

paper* on a comer In a small
Mississippi town. A white
man, said the minister* simply
walked up, slashed ths Negro
with a knife and strolled
awmy. There wag no proton*
lion, he claimed.

“And rts didst see H la
your yhite papers, either,” be
added with just a trace ef a
smile,

.
The rural Negro li Isolated

end haj trouble enough
maintaining membership la
such nationally recognized
groups as the NAACP. The
Black Muslima, with their
strong anti-white teachings*
offer an even greater danger
to Southern believers.

Even without Malcolm's
flamboyant recruiting, there
is «tii a flow of members into
the mosquag. But the outflow
of those baffled by Elijah g
numeroloflcal teachings ora
unwilling to stick with hia
doctrines of no smoking, ca-
rousing; drinking or pork
eating is almost equally treat.
One educated estimate
showed 100 affiliations with
the Chicago mosque In a
ingle month with almost the
same number of defectors.
In Chicago, Muslim “fight-

ers” tried to net Chicago
youth gangs on grounds that
both were fighting for black
supremacy, a few youngsters
went into the moequea, but
the overall program flopped
because the gang members
found the Muslim discipline
too much for them.
.The virulence of the Mus-

lim's attacks on established
civil rights groups his also
made the sect suspect among
Negroes. Xn a recent issue of
"Muhammad Speaks

,

M
an un-

kind caricature of Dr. Martin
Luther King Is on the cover,
and Elijah Muhammad's
comments read:
“Where da we think w*

are going with an Uncle Tom
who has declared himself to
lave with his f white) v-tfrr
and win work against any
Negre his master Is against

• any black man preaching
brotherhood for his slave-miss's children needs to bo
sent to an insane asylum and

HTO MUSLIMS gsnorally

* applaud Hep. Adam Clay*
too Powell (D-N.Y)—"to*
.trtpid” ho to called. But Be*
Powell is certainly no Mus-
lim. And an odd contradic-
tion occurs when to the same
issue CORE, NAACP, the
Urban League and SNCC are
attacked — while statistic*

on Negro problems compiled
by these very groups art
heavily headlined, with full

acknowledgement.

The appeal of the Black
Muslims in their drive for

members is that they promise
to the down-trodden Negroes
something they badly need:
self-respect, an end to self-

pity. TTl« Muslims art neatly
dressed polite and admirably
frank. They look you to the
eye.

But the diatribes of anti-

white sermons inside the
mosque, and the explosive po-
tential behind the politeness

are what worry civil rights

and law enforcement men
alike. [
Mosques are organized

under a minister and a eap-ll

tain of "The Fruit of Islam.”!

The latter are the male mem-
bership of the mosques, with
the strongest of the young
adults making up a sort of
honor guard. They study Judo
and other self-defense tech-
niques with military disci-

pline. The women help with
"Muslim girls training"—
courses to cooking, sewing
and other domestic en-
deavors.

\

In Chicago and Detroit* the
Nation of Islam runs schools
and to many cities the
mosques operate restaurants*

grocery stem, cleaning plants
and other email enterprise*.

Inside the school foyer in
Chicago* a bulletin board
held a picture of Cassius
Clay (Muhammad Ah) and a
list of these stores with a
legend "keep ths money to
the circle.”

In dUes without Muslim
school*, or among those Mus-
lima wtio cannot afford the
extra tuition, Muslim students
often present problems. One
New York educator told this
story:

“a bright 14-ynr-aur^iw.
tint roanfster, Ukln* U heart



(

M« antf-wjilta fearafag faith#
iDOMiae, poshed his (etcher
to the "point el distraction,”
He Insisted that *X” net hit
Ust name, be used, refused
to work with his white feOew
students and armed endlessly
with ether Ner* hoys about
hit reUfion and their Chris*
tian beliefs. When hia parents
yet an ultimatum from the
school and enforced rood be*
harlot on him, h« took to
carryinr t# each class a book
on neurotictsm amen g
teachers which he displayed
prominently on his desk.
The annual pow-wowg fay

Muslims Is the February con*
ventioa. The 1985 one, in Chi*
csro*t undent Coliseum,
drcw only 3,000 on one of it*
three days although them was
rocun for 7,500. Many in the
audience were non*Muslim#

l«ft during Elijah Mu*
Tpammad’i ramhlinf three*
pour speech,

.orisons REMAIN a fertileA field for recruiting. Fed*
era! Bureau of Prison offl-
cLala say. It tu at the Nor*
folk, Mui, prison colony
that Malcolm was ”fUhed
for" and caught A surrey of
3a Black Muslima in District
or Columbia penal Institu-
tions shows that 18 were Pro*
tesUnts, io were Roman
Catholic, three were **uu-
ccmmitted" and eight were
Muslims when they came la.
Thus 75 per cent were re*
eruited in jrison, where de*
spalr b an ever-present cata-
lyst to conrersloa,

rw«l prisons have de-
veloped, ki the past year or
two, a fairly uniform system'
of dealing with the sometimes
unusual demands of Muslims,
but the situation around the
nation remains a crazy quilt
Some state courts have

ruled the Nation of Islam is
n^ " * *ihgion» and there
prison# need not allow

Horans; special dietary w»
etderaSioei and ministers'^
Visits, other states have held
it is a religion and Muslima
get rights accorded other re-
ligious prisoners.
The draft lawp-whkh sent

HUah and on# saw U prison
and another sen U a con-
tention# objector project—
remain a touchy subject f«r
both Muslims and the Juttea
Department, Elijah seeks t#
avoid legal trouble wherever
Possible end leaves defiance
of draft laws up to individual
choice,

TTie fanatic cohesion of
Muslim* m jail* j,

Prtson problem. In s*o
Guentin, s Black Muslim
leufer ni killed by a guard
durtnj a racial fight and 70 i

Negro Inmate*. many of them
Muslim*, staged , short work !

•trike. Violenc* blamed on f
Muslim* by authorities also
ha* broken out at itata or
federal prison* In Virginia. ,

Indiana. Georgia, Dllnol* and :

other states.

The Muslim feeling that
owt no allegiance to the

American flag or most of lu
institutions continue# to be
• headache, ^
The New Jersey Supreme

Court ruled last month that
Black Muslim children need
not salute the flag. The
court cited a state law ex-
empting children who have
conscientious scruples against
the salute. In many mosque*,
the American flag and th*
Muslim’* own star and moon
nag are hung up side by side,
out under th, TJ.5, flag are
derogatory remarks to showH should not be respected.
The Catholic War Veteran#,
among others, have protested
the New jersey ruling.

(Tomorrow., inside the
headquarter, of the Black
Muslim*—an exclusive la-
tervtew with “The Messenger
ef Allah"). * ” 1
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FfTtt PROTECTED ... At meeting* of the Black Mu*lim*~this

tea* last yeaPs National Convention ifi Cfticago^Aeader Elijah

Muhammad has a tight security as he delivers a speech. The strongest-

ft/ t\f* young adults make up a sqrt of honor guard. m ******
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Wife Gives

Malcolm

j
Suspect

An Alibi
J

By Jame* W. Sullivan

of t\* a#rti* trf*%*4 sum
Norman 3X Butler, on* at

three Negroes accused of the

lAiugination of Malcolm X
was at home with hi* Injured

right let propped up when the

murder occurred, hie wife

testified yesterpy.

Mrs. Thereto TX Butler
Mid her ftufband tied lelt

their apartcxnt at 661 Rose-'

dale Aw. t/e Bronx, between
7 and 8 a.h. on Feb. 21. 1W5*
returned About 12:56 p. m.
and didxrt leave the apart-
ment ignn that day.
She indicated that he had

tone to a hospital foe treat-

ment o€ injuries to both legs

suffered In a beating a month
before,

Under questto

husband's attorney,

Chance, Un Butl
had answered a
from “Bister O
Identified as G
and ca
phone. The call,

to inform her
program had J

UX

a radio
announced

Mm Butter said her
alto went to the kitchen to
take ano ther call for her and
called her to the telephone.
No outsider visited the couple
and their four children In the
apartment that day. eh* said
Under nrm eisinimiinu by

, .Assistant District Attorn**
‘]Vincent J. Dcrmody, Mm
j
Butter eald ehe was untbte to

j

recall where she was in the
Wpartznent when the telephone 1

calls came in. She said her
husband had taken a seat on
the coach and propped up one
leg to ease it as eoon u he
returned home, then left the
conch only to go to the
kitchen to take the

She also told Mr. Dertnody
that the had not Informed
police that her husband was
home when Malcolm was
killed In the Audubon Ball*
room, on W. 166th at. near
Broadway, The first period

it told her story to was hu
-counsel, Joseph X WUf

he said.

Mr* Butter mid both h*f*
itteband and Thomas 15X
Johnson, 80, were lieutenants
in the Black Muslims' Mosque
Na 7 in Harlem. They are
on trial for the murder, with
Talmadge Bayer, 21 before
Supreme Cburt Justice Charles
Marks and a Jury of nine men J
and three women.

*

* . t
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Malcolm
Couldn’t
Use Gun
* atvtr fv*n had a chance to
draw the fold tear 'fas gui
that ftt carried with him often
balltts from assassins4 gun*
nit Mm down last year at the
Audubon ballroom as bt start«d
to address 400 people.
Testimony »t (he trial ofthree

men accused of killing the Black
Nationalist leader last Feb, 2L
by detective James A, Scaring*,
Closed that the pen-gun was
in a leather holder In Malcolm •*

brown jacket.

Sitting <adtl|y here In Judge
Ourits Marks Supreme Court,
where the coirt sessions are
bela| held daily, are the murder
defendants, Norman 3X Butler,
Thomas Hagan and Thomas ISX
Johnson, AH three men are said
hr police to be members of the
Black Muslims sect which
ousted Malcolm in March 1964,
After be fell out with Muslim
chief Elijah Mnhaatnad*
Scaring* also fold the 12 man

Jury *hlch Includes three Nt-
troes* one of Whom Is the fore-
man, that he coasted 11 bullet
boles in Malcolm's Jacket. He

•*“ ^d been hit with bullet*
fixed from M tax 42 caliber
pilots as v«U as from a tf*
teuge «wed-oiT shotgun.
No* In Iti stcood month, tb*

trial u proctwHaf oadar h*a»
poller plant Stwrtators Inc tads
m»mt»rs at th* Black MutUnu

a* tte ortanlijtlo* that
Hticoim formor *8« tw Itft
the former group.

.**""** ror thar
<rf(h«(r Uvts, hay* t«stlfi*d for

prosecution only after the
courtroom has be*vxia*a*d
of spectators and newsmen^

// y C0o#./<f&.

rL-/^c./cC
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Defense Witness Testifies
By June* W. Sullivin
Of fM ImU Trtbmn* itmff

The min who fired a sawed-
off shotgun into Malcolm Xm **very stoat, very dork,
and hid a heavy beard," a
defense witness testified yes-
terday at the trial of three
men accused of assassinating
the Black Nationalist leader
last year.

Thomas 15X Johnson, 39.

the man accused of fIrina the
shotgun, is slender, rery light
of complexion and clean-
shaven* On trial with him
before Supreme Court Justice
Charles Marks are Talmadge
Hayer, 22, and Norman 3X

itier, 21
Both of the oth€r defend-

ants also are slepder, light-

attuned, and Jot mi
height.
The new description of th
iotfun aa&aecixiaUoQ cam 1

>m Earl preene, 21, wh

.

o4" fllK oi the
Each Muslins at the age of

1? after six years as a mem-
ber of Moaque No. 7 in Har-
lem.

Mr. Greene wag the last

witness during a day that
saw both defense and prose-
cution attempting to estaonsa
a motive for the Feb. 21, 1M5,
murder of Malcolm In the
Audubon

RECORD . |

William Chance, attorney

)

for Butler, drew from another
witness, Charles 37X U
the testimony that "he
Malwim had been m
of tpe Revolutionary Af:

Praent and that
convicted In

last year for plot
imjte the Statue of

ilped them set up M
illtlcal organization. the Or-

ganization of Afro-American
Unity.

Morris, who once waa con-
victed of robbery, said he and

j

Malcolm also knew Walter

*

Bowe, a second man convicted
;

In the Statue of
TEll abjections by

-
assistant

Moj
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Attorney Vincent* Jm m setback when Franklin X
Dermody ended that line of Durand* 20, a part*
questioning.

Mr. Dermody also succeeded
In harlot the Revolutionary
African Movement reference
removed from the record. Mr.

: Chance later said he bad
* meant the Revolutionary
Action Movement, of which
Sawed, end Bowt were mem-

; her*.

i Mr. Dermody also lodged
successful objections against
Mr. Chance's questions about
meetings between Malcolm and
the Communist party and
Malcolm and a “Mr. Rock*
well,”

In his cross-examination,
however, Mr. Dermody drew
from Mr. Morris the state*
ments that he had beard Mai*
colm referred to aa a hypo-
crite by members of the Hal-
lem Mosque after his defection.

Morris also said be had

tographer In Newark, identi-
fied Hayer In two picture! ha
said he took three years ago
during a karate exhibition at
Mosque No. 25 in Newark,
Hayer had looked at the

pictures during his appear*
ance on the stand Wednesday
and had denied that he was
in them. He also denied ever
being in the Mosque, ever
learning or practicing karate
end ever being a Muslim.
Mr, Greene said he was

sitting on the right side of
the ballroom when he saw a
stout, dark man wearing a
lull beard fire the shotgun
twice at Malcolm.

Under cross-examination
/

by Mr. Dermody, he aid he
had never before talked to
a policeman or a member of
the District Attorney's staff
about the mm.n.

heard members of the mosque Mr. Greene will undergo
**y that Malcolm should be further cross - examination

when the trial resumes at
The Hayer defense sufTFOT TJ:30 a. m. today.

f

i

i
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SHOOTING MALCOLM

dt three men M
with the murder of KaJeoAm X
told ft Supreme Cotin furr vo-
tertlfty thftt h* could not h.ro
Bhot the former Buck Muslim
to death, becauje “the only
tolng I hidtamy hwu vu
«y h*L"

^ ^
The testimony tu fives by

Hayer, 24 yean oi«t
of Pater^oc, N. 2. He was shot
la the left thigh, assertedly by
°°* of Mfticoim'ft bodygux/ds,

!

“ &« running from the
1

Audubon BiUnoov wbo, th#
toiMiriatloa took place lajt

law7w. Peter I* t
JabbAtiflo, asked him durtns
he 30-minute direct examine
ioo: "Were you an* of the tw
men who ran down the aut

blazing away at MalcoG *?
**No# «tr, I was not*" tt

dMAer, eoft-*pokes dated*]

Wo, *r," Hayer replied tnj]

_
H*yer testing that be onU

Opt account for the hot theWs thumbprint vu found o»
pipoe of film that formed par

found in the aftUroom. it «i
igtoUd, apparently u a diver
sion, a few moment! bef<m tin
atUck on the Negro leadS*
Responding quickly to th<

questions of hij lawyer. Have
toe presence of * die

containing four .45-caliber »
midges m hla poc^Tw^a^
was arrested. He zaid he hadfound H tn the men's room of
the ballroom before the rally
started. *

He denied that he had hrila -*5-caUber pistol at any that
during the day. !
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'Hayer Denies Role in Malcolm X Slaying'
Under lengthy direct question- [had any part in the kjllinf of^tlow on trial m

offln^ and an hour and a hall

cros* - examination, 24 - year-old

Taimadge Hayer denied yesterday

that be wu a Black Muslim or

Black Nationalist Malcolm X a
year t|o last Monday in the Au-
dubon Ballroom 166th St. and
Broadway.
. . The prosecution claims Hftjfuv

Supreme Courft
created a diversion with Nor*
man 3X Butler, 26, while a third

1

defendant, Thomas ISX Johnson,
1

30, fired a double-barrelled shot-

fun Uast into, Malcolm’* cheat*
*s
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Shells Linked To Murder Gu

\

]

\

l

New York (UPD-Cartridges

'

taken from one of three men
charged with Malcolm

p

a »a*

sassinatmn were linked yes-

terday with a .45-ealiber

weapon used to murder the

Black Nationalist leader.

Detective Joseph Heischt
a

ballistics expert, said extractor

marks found on »45-caliber

cartridges taken from Talmage

Hayer, 22, erf 347 Marshal

Street, Paterson, N. J. f
matched

markings made by the weapon

used to gun down Malcolm X
last February 21*

Testifying as the 21st prose-

cution witness In the first-de-

gree murder trial which is into

its sixth week. Tteisch said a

microscopic examination of the

shell casings of the csrtridges

taken from Hayer matched

three shells found in the Audu-

bon Ballroom in upper Man-

hattan where Malcolm was

slain.

Heisch said the extractor

marks on s gun are significant

and peculiar to that particular

weapon. He said the markings

are similar to an individual's

fingerprints.

Police confiscated a cartridge

clip containing four .45-caliher

bullets from Hayer when he was

arrested minutes after Malcolm

X’s assassination. Hgyer was

shot and wounded in the left

thigh by a Malcolm X security

guard as he attempted to flee

form his own splinter groip,

the Organisation of Afro-Ameri-

can Unity,

th» ballroom. Polic* l»t*r badjfccted. th« wparaUat grou

to rescue him from an irate

mob of Malcolm X followers,

A fingerprint expert testified,

earlier that Hayer’a thumb

print matched latent prints tak-

en from a smoke bomb that was

ignited in the ballroom mo-

ments before the bearded BO-

year old Malcolm X was kilj sd*

Hayer surprised ipectat irs

yesterday morning when <the

showed up in the tightly guard-

ed courtroom with a clean-

shaven head. Hayert
who has

appeared neatly dressed

throughout the trial, also wore

a sweater with an open shirt

collar rather than his usual

dark suit

The other two defendants are

Thomas 15X Johnson, 29, and

Norman 3X Butler, 26, both of

the Bronx, Hayer, also known

as Thomas Hagan, was in-

dicted under the latter nam
The State contends that th

* T** ftcco&o "

v Cvt'/t r*f tswfSfifS/z.

c/t, /V- /,

pff*c r

alleged murderers, all iden

fied by witnesses as memb
of the racist Black Muslim
ligious sect, infiltrated the ball-

room rally in a prearranged

plot and pumped 19 missiles

into Malcolm's body from three

weapons —- a 45-automatic, a

9-mm. automatic, and a sawed-

off shotgun.
Before his death, Malcol

said the Black Muslims
out to get him. A year b

his assassination, Makolb
1

/ - NtfvbtK ~

v
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TJidn’t Kill Halcolm,
Defendant Testifies

By Jame* W. Sullivan
Of Tkt R*r%l4 rrjhw Stiff

Talmadge Hayer. 24. took
the stand In Supreme Court

t yesterday to deny charges that

|

be bad kilted Malcolm X a

j

year ago. that he ever wig a
j member of the Black Muslim.

[

that be had ever learned or
J practiced karate, and that he
‘ bad a gun in his hand at the
Audubon Ballroom the day
Malcolm vu killed,

'The only thing I had In my
hand was my hat.'* Hav#r
a slender, dean-cut/ Pateri*

J* t resident, said under
uestiontng by his attorney.
*eter L. p. Ssbbatino,
'Hie loaded ammunition clip
at police found on him. hei
id. was on the floor of the 1

toilet In the Audubon Ball-
room when he went there
shortly after his arrival on

|

Feb. 21 1965, He picked It up

f

and stuck It in his pocket,

^

where it later, was found by
Police who rescued him from a
crowd of Malcom’s followers
alter the assassination, he
said,

,

Mr. Hayer. wu followed to
the witness stand by a former
lieutenant of Malcolm. Charles
Mom#, oi iui -num Are
Z
h0 tint iber* *u

dissension between Malcolm’s
religious organization and his
Political organization because
the latter group was dominated
by Communists.
Under croM-eumln*Uon by

AsaistAiU District Attorney
* Kennedy, Mr. Haytr

-said he could not explain how
one of his thumbprints came

"J.
0I* * Piece of photo-*

graphic film found by policem a home-made smoke bomb,
**• touched off,

during the assassination In the
ballroom-
Mr Hero said that on the
lw the assassination, he

at the umt
is mlnuto when Malcolm
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appeared on the stage and a
loud argument itarted to the
tear of the audience.

He said he turned to see
what wu happening and
heard a “big banc." which he
thought -.might have come
•from behind him

"I thought somebody had
•«hot somebody during the
argument " he said.
More shots came, he eald

*nd be ducked until they
stopped, then roe# and ran
from the ballroom* At the
exit, he felt his left leg go
numb and he hopped the rest
of the way out, then slid
doww« Hic^bannlster to the

bottom and crawled
elbows out of the door.

*A whole swarm of people
came out of the door, kicking
me. hitting me and saying
‘Stop him, stop him, he -killed
MalcolmX/* * he said*
Se crawled to a policeman

*nd a police car pulled up.
The two men Inside Jumped
out, hauled him away from
the erowd and drove hftw to a
station bouse.
He denied ever having met

the other two defendants,
Norman 3X Butler, 2$, and
Thomas 15X Johnson 30. be-
fore he was arrested; and said

did Hot see them in the
ballroom on the day of the
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IN MALCOLM CASE

Promises to Prove Accused

Were Not at Killing

•* By THOMAS BUCKLEY
4 Lawyers for two of the men
’accused of tht murder of Mal-

colm X said yesterday that they

would* prove the defendants

were not In the Audubon Ball-

room when the assassination

look place
The defense opened Its case

In Supreme Court On the first
*

anniversary c€ the murder of

the Negro leader^
- Charles Beavers, co-counsel

for Thomas 15X Johnson, said

his client
4rhad no reason w

•luever to participate In this t<

hie deed."

Witnesses win be produce

r. Beaver went on, to ah

hat Johnson was *in another

county" at the time of the slay-
r
<ng.

? William C. Chance, oo-ooun-

^eei for Norman 3X Butler, told

Che Jury of nine men and three^
women that Butler would also
prove that he did not know the
-third defendant, Talmadge
Hayer.

Shot la Thigh

, Hayer, who is also known as
Thomas Hagan, was shot in the

•left thigh, assertedly by one of
"Malcolm’s bodyguards, as he
ran from the ballroom and was
captured by police as he was
being beaten on the sidewalk
out^de the building at 165th
'Street and Broadway.

His lawyer, Peter L. V. Sah-
batlno, made his opening state*

'meat on Jan. 21, before the
'prosecution began presenting
Witnesses. Mr. Sabbatino assert*

that Hayer had been tm*
spelled by curiosity to attend
Malcolm's lecture and that he

a victim of *‘mob Identi-

tn the chaos that fol*

shooting.

I
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The prosecutor, Vincent P+ !mt.
Dennody, contends that all

three defendants are members
of the Black Muslims, the black
supremacy cult that Malcolm
broke with in 1964/

v*“ >>•'

Dormody, th* defendan

brother, Horace B. Hayer,
Army veteran of Vietnam,

nled that he himself had Joined

the cult early hi 1963.

2

Justice Charles . Marks ad-

journed the trial until 10:30
AJft. tomorrow.

Ossie Davis, the actor, who
delivered the eulogy at Mil*
oohn's funeral, addressed a nt-

At the time of their arrest,
the suspects were described by
police as members of an assas-
sination gang carrying out the
orders of Elijah Muhammad, the
leader of the Muslims.
However, Mr, Dennody has hot

jmortal meeting last debtTt
reputed this allegation. II*P.S. U5, lTvfest —
merely has stated that the three
acted together In a carer

“

laid plan to kill Malcolm.
The first defense wi

called by Mr. Sabbatino,
the stand during the
session to swear that Hayer had)
never discussed the Black Mus*.
km movement with them or*
triad to persuade than to John

jos-trii'#

1 Under

9
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,In Maicolm Trial

'•Attorney* for the t»0 men *c
of murderinf blecTS

tlonalljt leader Malcolm X
Inf that Taiactdje Hirer 22™ «* • «•*'USTttSNorman 3X Butler. 36
n«Prt«nt attb* murdw, me
wu

l Johneon. 30
.10 * different countr at

Cerr n -Ci*1

“e
™Jer of Malcolm'* »ectuiti

Jtuard, earlier ldentiAed a
defendant* u the ku]

,

Malcolm X »w .hotath in the Audubon B*i
on Hab.Jl, isej.
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Year Later

mmmmm LEONARD SHECTER

M^loolni X knew he vu going to die sudden-Jy and swiftly, by assasaimtlon. “I do nit expect

Uhin J^- lD<?ugh t0
,

re*d thie book in lt« fin-

vb
,tL,

fon
2r, .wrot* In “The Autobiography oi^ the accuracy

oi that terrible prediction waj hia major legacy.A year after hia death, with the trial of the

Ji**
n
U??

w*?° *** suPPO*ed to have gunned himdown still going on, Malcolm X la all but forgot-
ten even to hia own followers.

He waa a man who thought he could move
the world by bringing the Muslim religion and
"i ?* *d«dty to the black men of America.®ut ®° the first anniversary of hia death, mostof the pitiful handful that marched through •

••Harlem m his memory wore scruffy sheets and
were members of the Yoruha Terojrte * sdi<
:prwdaimed voodoo sect Before Malcolm died hr
had begun to approach his religion and his plan .

,for the Negroes of this country with great cere* >

bratiofL Voodoo In Harlem would have made
him acutely unootafortabie. J

Of «wrse, when you can yourself ElHajl

;

Melik El-Shahs7*, which was Malcolm X*! Mus-Lm name, you are asking for that kind of profc*

*

iem* It was i'* 0f Malcolm X that he
was a man of Harlem* ex-thief, ex-convict, ex- *
pusher, it w ta<a it*i iaiiure because when you

,
appeal to the universal you have to take what
'you get

* * *
It was proclaimed as a ^solemn march** for

’the "prince of our black captive aan-self-goverzi»
.Ii\g people/* The marchers were to gather at

:

10 am. at Lenox Av. and 110th St At that hour,
on a bright and brittle Sunday, there were a*
few people drinking hot coffee and huddled for--w*rmth in a luncheonette on Lenox Av, The net-
works were there, and newspapers and photog-
raphers and the police. But no marchers.

After a long time a men In a red fez came
Along. He said his name was Hamadu Wachuku
and that he was in charge.
said, for the drums.

r

__ People drifted up, a few of them. They stoodvrihu^n and stamped their feet A stout w$Kan
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"*aid a«Ja* of people what to do and tM Ui>
name was Queen Mother Moore. 'Tin the Queen
Mother of my captive non*seif-governing nation,’*

jrtse said.
<fWe transcend Malcolm X.”

£ Yea, but you a Muslim? she waa salted, *
J

* . ‘'I," she said, Mam everything* . -i
-

^

c And then the drums arrived. Only It wasn't
drums, Just a drum, and one small, sweet-look* '

lng drummer in a leather coat with cold hands
be kept rubbing together the way a piano virtuoso
rdoes before a concert It was 11:30 when the
email, gallant band, of perhaps 60 people finally

set off up Lenox Av. The dnan pounded out
the rhythm and the temperature was IS degrees,

"Slower, slower,
n
one: man warned the mania*

era
^

“If we walk any slower* a

I

veTl freeze to death.
n -

* * -
•• .

At U#a» St the Toodoo teW>wti Joined tfai

arch-
.
Onward and uptown. There were na

.

spectators along the route. Just an occasional
.one asked: “Who are they supposed to be?"*

But give the tittle band credit Three abreast,

they walked all the way to 166th St and BroacV
way. There, in front of the Audubon Ballroom,
where Malcolm X waa shot to death, Hamadtt
Washuku read a spirited, but poorly written re-

solution. “To him we dedicate this day 'Malcolm
X/ Another black man* who dared fo Inject

truth in the meaning of supreme mcrifice.fi
^ Then Queen Mother Moore made a speech,.

"Organize yourself," *he shouted. "Secretly,

secretly, secretly."

It shouldn’t be hard. There doesn't seem to be
much Interest In what these people <hx The
death of Malcolm X cut them all adrift

•'When I am dead," Malcolm wrote, "I want
you to Just watch and see If Tm not right in
what I say; That the white man, In his pres%
is going to identify me with hate*

His prophesy of death was tragically correct.

The other one was wrong. He Is not being Iden-

tified with hate, He is hardlv being thougbL^t*_

¥*3*!? t -V
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• Wtui had teen billed u *
solemn march to eommono*
rate the death of Malcolm X
turned out to be a «m*ii mt

r

lonely procession yesterday,

A year ago, 12,000 mourners
had vailed past the bier of
the militant Black Nationalist 1

vho had come to represents
Negro anger and growing
racial pride to many in this

country and abroad* But yea- ;

terday, in toe midst of the
' trial of his alleged killers* not
even 100 friends and admirers
came to honor his memory.
l - ‘WHO CARES*
iV’ 11

^ As they marched to the!
I beat of an African drum* be* *

^)fid voodoo priests tn white
’

-whipped garments
eete of Harlem were d<
ted

T
and hardly anyoi

parted a curtain to gi

out a window*

This Is showing us who
really cares about black,” re*
marked Abmadu Wacbuku. *

one of tiie leaders of the com* «

memoration, The much was
;“» Joint endeavor of various
splinter groups,

M he said.
Nobody has actively tried to

take over the leadership of
Malcolm Xi Organisation of *

,
Afro-American Unity, and his
followers have scattered since
his death. Mrs. SBa Mae CoJ* :

ttni^-hU sister, is officially hie .

successor, but she spends much
of her time In Boston and is .

rarely seen at the Hotel Ttaer* .

esa, where the group still has,
Itt.haadquartm. f/ v
Neither Mr*. Collin, nor Mr*.

Betty Shaham the widow ef-
Malcolm- X whs was * aim
known u B HaJJI Mailt B*

I
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®nly Handful in Harlem Parade
Note Anniversary of His Death

day, Mr. Wachuku mid it had
been “a trying meet” far the

(widow.

Mn. fihittis had appeared
tn Supreme Court last week
during the trial of the three

,

m£n charred in the murder of
her husband. She told how she
shielded her children when a
oiley of shots hit Malcolm X
on the stage of the Audubon
Ballroom, before 300 specta-
tor*.

,

The prosecution has rested
Its case and the defense is to
begin today. Charred in the
shoodug are Thomas Hasan,
also known as Talmadge
Hayer, 22 ; Thomas 15X John-
son. 30, and Norman 31 But-- 2C

,

I
LEAFLETS

>me of the shivering,
bundled*up people who gath-
ered in 13-degree weather on
the corner of 110th 81 and
Lenox Avenue at la *. m. yes-
terday had learned about the
march for “the Prince of our
black captive non-selfgovern-
ing people1

' from leaflets dis-
tributed outside the court-
room last week.

They waited until 11:30
a, m. when a line finally
formed. Only *9 people were
In it. There would have been
99, but four white sympa-
thizers were told they could
not take part.

“White people don't live in
Harlem, they only own things

.Harlem.** explained Dan

Watts, editor of liberator
magazine which co-sponsored
the march.
*‘We were hoping white peo-

ple wouldn't come/* someone
else said. ‘This is black.**
Mr. Wachuku, wearing a red

in and carrying a carved
stick, took the lead. The stick
was a sivawUha, an African
symbol for “the fora* of
etjuahzatloa" that worked “by
hand,” Mr. Wachuku said
Close behind him three

marchers carried a red, yellow
and green flag embroidered
with an anhk, an ancient
Egyptian symbol of “life and
resurrection,** according to a
voodoo priest.

Then came Queen Mother
Moore of the voodoo Tempi*
Vorube, who represented
Yemoja. the goddess of
motherhood. A large woman
in black and white fur-
trimmed cloak, red turban™d ihoes, she said ah*
was “everything my people

bah. aa African robe, and 4*
string of others* ^ '

At 110th Street sera otim*
members from Temple Tomb* >

Joined In. One beat a ewe-

1

menial drum* one carried a*
rifle, symbol of Orun, ttmi
voodoo god of war. Babe*
Ojcrgemen, the ehi^f prtafc:
carried a sword and ah int
kere, an ox-tad stick sym-/
bolixing Obatela, the god of.
peade. Others held a white*
parasol with gold tamk\

P Lenox Ave. they marched,
*

past the Bethel GoepeC Penta-

1

wtal Assembly, toe* Pwtrt
Bar and Grin. the Legal Aid '

Society, Dunbar Pawnbrokers, i
Glamor Plx Studies and the f

Truth Coffee Shop,
along 145th StreH to
Nicholas Ave* up to 101
Street to Broadway and 1
Street, where the AudUw™
B*lWa. «tu of tb* nmrtNr.

,

“• H wag 1p.m. when they I

arrived. “
/

Mr. Wachuku veld that a \
meeting inside had been r

planned bat that the manage- >

meat had cancelled' the f
group's reservation. He *»red *

for a boycott of the hen - -«

Behind her walked women
In turbans and African hair-
cuts, men with single earrings,
a man in turban and djella-

f

Tht brief ceremony outside
took only five minutes.
Mother Moore held up
clenched rut and led a
of “Uhumr (freedom),
menu later, the street wi
empty again. . >
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Malcolm X*~Met Death

aw

By ROBERT IAIBD
Urn WrU‘T*U$r*» 9 tmjf

!ji On# year ago today Malcolm
stood before the rostrum of

;the Audubon Ballroom and.
impatient to end an apparently
htrmleij disturbance some*
where in the middle of the
'chamber, cried out:

!
"Brothers and sisters . ,

i

1

Ti Those were the last words
^ie ever spoke* ' ¥

1

The disturbance was a diver j

r

1

alon carefully planned to diw
tract the attention of ihe 400
adherents ot the Black Nation
allst leader rallied that cole/,

gray Sunday afternoon to sup*
port their leader In his bitter
feud with the Black Muslims.

In the next few moments a
nightmarish spasm ol violence
—like some WaJpurgis Night
suddenly become maddening
reality—was to shake the ag-

ins ballroom.

Three men sprang out of
shadows on either side of
platform, jerking weapo
from under their overcoat!
they rushed forward.
Two fired pistols; the third,

a sawed-off shotgun. The 39-

year-old Malcolm toppled back,
his head, chin and torso ripped
apart by 17 bullets and ahot*
gun pellets.

The assassins bolted for
door, firing their guns into

!
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p celling. Men, women;

land children shrieked In terror

and scrambled for cover*

Malcolm* bodyguards, who
had stood frozen for long mo-

ment*, came to life and blaxed

away with their pistols*

Two byslander* crumpled to

the floor with bullet wounds.

A man, lalcr asserted as one

?oI the assassins, screamed in

f|

pain aa a slug tore into Ms

i lag*

* » *> «4 - m + — m •

He struggled desperately

forward a few *?cp» and then

a mob fell upon him, cursing,

punching and kicking him. Hi*

left leg was fractured by kicks.

Two patrolmen finally scat-

tered hi* attacker* by shoot-

ing their revolver* into the!

air,

Malcolm X had predicted a

violent death such a* thi* for

himself, although probably few

, - = 1

member* of the while comsmy
nJiy had believed

really happen.

But ever since he had split

with the Black Muslim cult of :

Elijah Muhammad In March
1964. to lead hi* own Black

Nationalist extremist group.

Malcolm had repeatedly pr^
claimed to America that hej

was a marked man. I

More than 21,000 peopleEM
passed HU bier last year. I

1

[Yesterday only 75, marched

lit hia memory.

ILcd by a drummer dressed

iti black, the group walked 56

blocks through the center of

Harlem to the scene of the

assassination where they held

an hour-long ceremony.
Today three men atand trial

in Manhattan Criminal Court

I

for Malcolm1
* death: Thomas

Hagan, alio known a* Thomas
llayer, 22; Thomas 15X John-

• W - V — •-* *

I r. - *

son, 30; axd Norman 3X But-

ler, 26.
j

A pall of fear, the expect*?

tion of further violence arA
death, hangs over that trial*

which began Dec. 4.

All three defendants are

closely guarded by police who
know that a Ewunenfa Up**
in security could give Mai-*

colm’s follower* the chance lor.

revenge they hav* waited to
j

exact for oca year* !
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In Malcolm X
j

Murder Trial
*f JOftim NAKdNi

defense today befloB an
iijKa Agv* n tHk V;\cn*"ft X
murder trial as k opens Its

cw-^nctly oor year Her the
former Black Muslim was
gunned down at an Audubon
Ballroom rally.

The prosecution rested Friday

j

after 27 days of trial which

_ f
24 w itnesses give more i

‘
!

2,000 pages of testimony. I

.
j

^ caae 4s baaed on a stream
of eyewitness teattnxmy putting

J] one or an three defendants in
the ballroom, armed and shoot*
ing at the that of the slaying.

The Ammo!
TTie defendant*, described by

the prosecution «a "active mem*
hers of the Black Muslim sect**
who slew Malcolm for forming
Wa own black nationalist/
group, art: - f

_Thom« Htgna, Hm, know*
1

Taimidge H»yer, 23, of p*ter-lm, N. J, Norm4a 3X Butler,

.

'3^ of 661 Roaedale Av. The
Bronx, *nd Thom«j 15X Jotuv

30 of 933 Bronx Park &/

4

I

The remainder af the tro» j

ecutkm’a case, tried by Asst 1

DA Dennody, to based on

'

police testimony toydiving a
thumbprint found on s smoke*
bomb at the rear of the bag. 1

room*. Th* ***** dabne jf§.
Hagan's print , ^ t

.

Police witnesses also linked
f of the murd9 bullets to

• .45-cat automatic beiongiiv
to Hagan. - * «

Hagan's case wffl be tried
Cm. His attorney, Peter? L. F.

jSsbbutflV^ said Hagan wU take
^h* stand in hto ova deTj
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In Memorial

, To Malcolm X
L Malcolm X, who, u fkry print
minister of the whito-hating
Bltek Muslims, draw throegi to I

Harlem street corner* with biff
><iit tiradee, wm almost alone*
n death yesterday* t

1 Instead of tbt expected
*pde* only 75 pereott* joined
t- parade honoring tbt mas wh<
fw bora Malcolm Little and dl*
is t rain of bullet* under tha

1

name of m Htjki SI Sfcabass.

It was, u bt said of the uii
unttion tf President Cannedy, a
case of “chickens oomint homo
to roost*

Hit On Stuart
It wa# that remark, many ba-

k

Uara, that lad to Malcolm 1
* on

««*autnation y ha m about to
aadreM bit following a rear an
today in the Audubon Ballroom.

Elijah Mohammad, hand of the
Muslim group* suepeadad him few
making it and, altar a ban of
several month*, ha formed hi*on black nationalist group.

Malcolm eventually modified
anti-whit# views and gained
hatred of the Black Muslima.
• men esacrtedly of that
are oif trial for him death in

preme Court.

' Memorial Mart*
of yesterday1

* march,
baled as *a solemn memorial
marekT to commemorate the firrl
anniversary of the death of Elf
Haji Malik El Shabass," had listed 1
about 25 organisations in support I
of the procession. Among them,
they said went the NAACP.
CORE, the Urban League ami
Haryoo-Act.
The march began at liftth St

•ad Lenox Are, and, with several
white-robed member* of the Yo-
raba Temple, a voodoo sect in the
anguard, continued through the
street* at Harlem to the Aiuia
bon Ballroom^ Broadway and
IWth St, in Washington Height*,
After a brief rally outaide the

ballroom—to which they ware
denied entrance—the little^ yroutp^ L

£
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J&JKARGHTOW
MALCOLM’S DEATH
A J
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Th*y Walk toWh«r*H*W«*

.
Stain a"Year Ago Today

k

i I * j

f
1*

•- •• >— r *

A “solemn march** in memory> *
f "VH MalcolmX drew/75 follower*,

of the murdered black national;

jet leader. Into, the bitter cold,

Resorted street*. of Hartefc

yesterday.- |
Z Organiser* of the “commerA-
'oration day*' had hoped to at*'

tract at leant 500 panders and
tiad claimed the support of such
-civil right* groups as the Na-
tional Association for' the*
Advancement of Colored People,

»

.the Congress on Racial Equal-

1

$y and the Urban League*
A* one bearded marcher ex-

plained, however, those who
showed up were “lust people,

pot gnupe." ' * -

it Malcolm was shot on Sunday
,afternoon, Feb. 21, 1965, as he

preparing to address 400
lowers ftt the Audubon Bail-

Broadway and 166th
In the four day* Us
on view there, 22,000

visited the Unity Fu-
Horae at Eighth Avenue

and 126th Street.
4* Three men accused of tiw -

staying are on trial tn the
.Criminal Term of Suprana*
Court here.

. tThe marcher* set off at 11:30
^A.U. from Lenox Av«n« a»
f 10th Street, moving quietir

tthjfee abreast behind a yellow*

•/ringed red, yellow and gr*A
vflag, A drummer wearing a
black leather cap and high black
boots beat a slow cadence The
marchers reached the Audubowi
Ballroom at 12:46.

> ,

5" Outside the dingy, tworstoiy
Vtijdtng the marcher* huddled 1

In th* cold while Ahmids*
'fyachuktt, one <4 the organisers, 4

Vead a resolution iuktag the .

“group t& “strive until we are-

tndispotabijf free of the white
d

feaa’a yoke,", v e— He also declared a "permanent
^boycott against the Audubon
BaBroom,* whose management
had refused the group** applies-,

Uoa to hire the hatt. *
-i <

N.Y.
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, don't boycott anybody** -he
added, " ' :V -

. .

v TS»-br«f rafly nuSM wtttt.i
'

speech by Queen Mother Moore,
irlewomaa dressedJa

orange turbai and V flc

green-checked capei*
‘ ^ p

** The ballroom manager jssJdt *Arise you might"
later the hall had been rented
to other group* for yesterday shouted* ^because jou can move^

and evening. mountain^ M>ofL; darn,* Shaf
closed her speedk with tfla, cry.

qg ^uhunv* tha, Swahm wortf
fce *#edbm; Si mfiy . to thM

h

4*> FEB g 1

1
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The ywwettUflft
,

i cue against three

,

young men tocuwd ol the murder of
< Miteoha X ground to e cldee lest week

offering answers te ell the goegtions except
the XAm one: Who engineered the esseasl-

f ‘ nation of Black Nationalism's able* lea<krt

\
Since that afternoon 104 dan ego, whna

Malcolm's riddled body was wheeled cot of

* the Audubon Ballroom and h# wag pro-
: Bounced deed at ColumbU-Preabyteriaa
Medical Center, the assumption has been
that the tailing was engineered bp the

fc
Black MuaUzna,

'> There certainly had been bad blood
. between Malcolm and the Black Muslima
> Elijah Muhammad suspended Matmim,
m his most effective minister. In 1961 ft

1 remarks made after President Kennedy's
V atsasstnatioa. and later expelled
1 Maloolm resented that, and members
I his political and religious organize*

were In violent clashes with the Muslims
at various times.

After the tailing, various of Malcolm's
followers talked of task forces heading tor
Chicago to tsks revenge on the elderly
fitiafu but no attempt was ever made on

„ his Ufa.
i

The Muslims publicly denied any eon*
section with the murder, but few ofpdals

. gave them any support end the general
public hes considered them guilty of Ik

f However, at no thus during the tax
k weeks that Assistant IXstriot Attorney
!

Vincent J. Dennody has present >d has
evidence In the court of Supreme Court
Jostles Charles Marin has ha given any

a motive for the

/ ye*.** co/t<i

/- Uttus^k. .
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MUSLIMS J
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Ki r
5mnl witnesses Identified ee Muslim

the three defendants, Norman IX Butler,
3I ( Thoms* 15X Johnson. 29, end Thame
Hina or Ttlmxlii Hajrwr, 22, but none
claimed to know or even implied that
their religious leaden might have nb|
than to kill Malcolm,

The only link between Meloalm'e death
end the Muslim* was a tenuous oat* from
George 2*X Whitney, fanner a

C

the Fruit of Tilmny the elite - Madim.
security corps, end biter bodyguard to
Malcolm. Whitney «ald Malcolm bed con-
tinuously expmeed fear* the! he mold
be killed, *ieytn* that the power structure
end the Blech lfmUnve vtzv both inter*
estsd in hie dealh.*

1 Attorneys demanded to know whether
he said "white power structure" or ~black

S
wer structure," but Whitney replied the*
“Just ceid power structure-"

Tn Harlem. where rumor* crow fntw
then creei doe* in mote treble location*
the theory thet the Blech Muslima ordered
Malcolm’s execution la widely, but

V held, if you ere en ul
you on find
thet Miicda

thE United Sdctae

ire e conservative, eo*oe- reddenti ; wlM

eertt -With towp theory theti the kite*

SE? agents <rftho"I****
Both the letter theories hews thdr noli

in Malcolm's international activities In the

period tofor* his dettik H* b*d mdo
m. ougriiasrt to Umc* tsA % speaking

toor tn Europe and A<rle*> •** ***

the Cent»0jLn^nfW
to hi* plans ftr S.upU^
people which would Include

of African d«*ee>i. Th» «• —

—

oujnUlned that ha lad been supported
w* tb» cilnMhCubaa brand) at the

Communist party and that be tree killed

bf?eut* be wee moving sway from the

~^rnUi racist line irtJch he
paid to

""'****

-rjr ’!*

L&newoSmtn^utice Uarkyeomt
fehhr win beer Another theorjL-4l»* «
calm died ea the rasa* of e eoe^brwcy
Jde bodycuerdnV

- :
-

‘• V
V When e oeJtbrliy la killed it aa
.aaoa before smrai hundred
parson derrtd with the
a parade of eye-wltaesafie to
Butte, Johnson end Bayer here
'each e parade,

,
*

.

L Brewed far official

wry one who he* oame to the wttnem
cteod bee testified to eome pert ad wte*
happened tn the beSroom thet day.

Heywr end Butler here been identi-
fied ee the men who crested * dhtarbenoe
tn the endlenee> Johnson he* been kien*

i tided ee the men who ran to the itift
[during the disturbance and fired e sewed*
I off shotgun tot© Malcolm. HeyaT end
Butler here been re-ktotlfled ee the nun
who then ran to the ftacw and pumped
pistol abate Into- the fallen Melcolm.~
Uhdw each circumstance* fl+Trrtft Ik

tarneye hare rmss mmined Intensively,
boptod to shake the eye-witnesses end;
occasionally, having eome am
of the question# bare bean fliwifa

M that asked by Butler's attarosy, WB*
Hem Chance, ef Cary 2X one ef
MajgoAm'e bodyruarda;

' Bet* you at any time denied to
be ly that you killed Jesus Christrr

tecauee ih. Ocmody objected
Jdfctiae Marta sustained him, the i

was ne?wr treated to an answer.
.3

f. GUARD
* '

.

•\s;:
.*> i’O-

3 However, the trend of the questioning
by Mr. Chance and Peter U f Bebbattso,
attorney for Bayer, has indicated they W2
attempt to prove that was the
victim of a conspiracy by his own euardau

- As vUsoeat have admitted that they
were pert of the security ruanl at the
meeting and. In

1

some cisaa, were anaedl
the dsfenee attomsy* have hammered
.ouestiohm at them about their failure t*
protect Malcolm. Thomae, who said he wee
carrying a pistol, received question altar
question on croae-examlnattoxt about Why"
he felled to shoot. Bis only answer wii thftl
he waa eonfusad and the affair happened
too quickly. 1 *'*> .’- *

* But Thomas, low- the other bodjfuardfc
reacted with an emphatic "NO}"when Uat
^defense ettortieya asked tf he bad.
^complied Is Ute assailnation That rpwg

*

.tiCfl was ths only one of hundreds throwti
'at him which caused h*"* to lean forward
. tit the witness chair, gra^ the micro-
phone and bring hi* mouth UP eloaa to It
befora he acgwcwdU f j

v The defense opens this wtA'Appe^wnflbf^
vthera win he few witnesses, but tir.

Kino has said Heyer wifi take the sUaiL
. Chance has aeld Butte wifi take tbw

Vend end Attorney Joseph PiodBirm
jei lntuann wifi take the ihind >

i



msiCVTIOS RESTS
IN MALCOLM X CASEi

_

Th« proemtint arapleted
ft» cm yestddij ifiltui tturnmm on trt«j ta the mmykr oi
K&koha Xp the Mick n

i

tWnL
UtT leader. »

„ A newsman who wu ta the
Audubon BaHnnni on Ftb, 21^

when the ilijinf took
pU«, wu the 24th and flam

He told the jury ta Su«
prwm* Court o# hearing eua*

fstdut^ ^lrRidri Harer
fpotounr t pistol at lOkotmT*

J?
14

*^*t h.

tlien
' h« atood

;r*
m telephone booth in the ball.

f2*“^ rmn* hij
H ?• American Bro
iPoojrnnf, he saw h*Uw known t«

^15-cahber autanutie
«*oa

ecSf^wT^S*1 «*e of Vfjj.

’wto %*, Woort Franck,
*?m 40 *35.000 ball, t*!

I

accused In another cm ofhar-
£**• *Hot* at Bayer..

2j» atmek him tn the thigh

&Kspxsirs*
W^ajtlef and Thoniaa lsx

ISalfh^* **t«r r*. r.Sabbattno, crosa-ejountaed Ifr^ automatic
to Hay«rf the*^£outed; TMd you try to

JJ£ ** *’?«•'' 0»e witees.'
wpJieji "H# had a jua in hU

t

i
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Parade
r

.
•

To Honor
l

Malcolm X
There will be a parad

h rough Harlem tomorrow t

mark the first anniversary o

Malcolm Xs death.

Ani on M o n d a y—exactly
an? year to the day of the
3lnck nationalists leader's slay
ing—lawyers wiU rise in a
Foley Square courtroom and
formally open the defense of
the three men accused of shoot-

Malcolm.
A dozen organizational In*

eluding chapters of the Con-
gress of Racial Equality and
the National Assn, for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
are sponsoring the memorial
march.
The parade will begin

110th St and Lenox A*e,
wind northward through Har
fern to 168th St. and Broadway
the site of the Audubon Ball-

room, where Malcolm was gun-
ned down while addressing 400
of his followers.

On Monday, the 28th day ol
the trial before Supreme Court
Justice Charles Marks, attor*

ncys will begin 'presenting
their erse for defendants
Thomas Hagan. 22. of Pate
son, N. J.: Norman 3X Butler*
*6, and Thomas 15X Johnson,
30. both of the Bronx.
The prosecution rested Its

case yesterday after calling 24 \

to the stand. I f
f

.ii
Harl
v
«yJ

M .

*

i

a

* 4

(loeiceto >«»• of
•wspeper. etty «a4 Kin,)
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T HE WIDOW of the man we called Malcolm X and
the police called Malcolm little and his family

called Malik Shabazz was a witness yesterday at
the trial of the three young men the state says mur-
dered him.

She turned out to be a black monument of august sim-
plicity, one white strand of pearls on the neck, the rest aH
black, and the suit of the style that gets ttself called seven

F

when worn by the middle class and saluted aa majestic whei
worn by queens.

MaJcolm X lived In the most rigged social setting lawn
to Americana; yet he willed himself to be a great foreign 1

prince. How odd to be reminded that, no matter where they
are bom or how they live, kings end up marrying queens.

'

‘ Betty Shabazx,” she said to the stenographer. “S, like

Sam. h. a, b, like boy, a, b, a, z, Uke zebra, ‘’Sam,* "Boy,"

'

the little nicknames white people used to call Negroes before
history made us self-conscious; there la irony in every word
spoken by a queen in exile.

She had gone to the Audubon Ballroom, she told Assist-

'

ant District Attorney Dermody, with '"my four babies" last :

Feb. 21 to sit in a box at her husband's last meeting. She had
'

not nodfred the earlier speakers, because it had been cold
outside and “I wag trying to undress my babies and myself.* ;

. - She had watched her husband come to the stage and
j

"give the customary greeting" and then a man stood up on
the left hand and said something “In a loud and demanding
voice.*

' '

Her husband had said everything would be aH right, and
then there wae a shot and chairs falling and people, running

.

“My babies started crying and t was trying to quiet
them. They wanted to know tf somebody wanted to km us.

I pushed them under a bench. I covered the bench with mj
body. One of them cried out they couldn't breathe or see. J
burned to help quiet them and thed I looked toward the stage *

and’I couWn't see my husband.* \ .

nTu
\
?* }

(Jnaie«t* paga, of
newspaper, city n4 state.)
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presence the m mignlflcent; as' a witpes*
* ww oi very little u»»; even a queen with the charge ofldur *

ttttie girls can be aiked to observe wry little elan.

Prom behind the district attorney her look seemed to the
side of him* fixed, brooding, without anger or hatred, tha
Judgment of a mountain upon a trespasser* She was looking t

• art the defendants; and one of their counsel who bora tta
frontal force talked about that look as though it had bees

; a flame. - *

- ft was the terrible force of the assumption without modi :

chance of knowledge that these were the murderers of her
'

husband. And these three young men aat looking straight ?

. ahead, under the shadow of a curse that might have been a
thousand years old because It waa that Impersonal and devoid
of any sign of recognition,

I* r* Stone was unique among the reviewers of Malcolm
JCs autobiography in noticing how American Malcolm X*

':wu, and Mrs. Malik Shaban Is very American too. An AmexJ
lean wife whoa# husband was rising in the firm and was]
cast out by rival executives and who waa murdered when bet
set up his own company would automatically blame the head*

/ of the old firm. £
So she most take It for granted that Elijah MuftatnmK

'

“ sent whoever assassinated Malcolm X The opinion of a vfa»
tint's wife la trot evidence at all; bat she mad* It the focused

;

(nosnstka of fixed belief. She teamed to will vengeance v

not an people do— on familUn— bat eg state do—on |

And then, departing, she stopped right by the defendants
and raised her arm. Who knows the motives of queens? Some ,

of us thought she waa about to strike them, and some of tig

'

that she waa only about to remonstrate with thank
A court attendant took her. elbow, **Let go of my area,".

”

she said She had begun at lest to cry, **They killed my hum
band.” Her "they* sounded as if aha were talking about

^

everybody. And then she wag gone, and Judge Marks in* <

strutted the Jury to disregard her final scene. You ddubtadH
that any Juror could fit an event of this ate Into his Jodgv 1

meet of a criminal case* What Is relevant about tha anger el
the gods at the absurdity of everything? i

„ j . ’ • . * -1 * * • ^ j -- *a v
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When
Malcolm
X Died
By GEORGE BARNER

It is u^vitably a stunning

moment in a murder trial
j

when calm medical testi-

mony revives in stark, de-

tail the disinterested cruel-

ty of the blind couriers of

death wildly ravaging the

attendant as an jmpromptt mod-

human sanctuxn-

Such a moment occurred Fri-

day v^bta N« Y&rft'l

Medicsi Examiner, wtut^

haired Dr* Milton J. Halpem,

peering over black-rimmed spec*

tacles and using ft standing couri

el, held the rapt attention o(

the court and jury as he ®atte
^

oMactiy reported the

his post mortem on s

6-ioot 3-inch, 173-pound Woody

which he described as "si|Dder

and well nourished."

Despite the professionaT de-

tector* of Halpern, the doctor,

and despite the avuncular tod'

luxe* at Halpern, the man, the

grisly chill of sudden, violent

death inexorably penetrated the

court's consciousness, edging

through the doctor's drcumr

itantUl recitation of clinichl nuar

utiae to retranslate into the bor

tor of a human body outraged.

•‘There
-
were

-
many ~sliotgim-|

rounds on the chestWVUiWi « „ t

lition, there were bulk! wounds

sa the lower eatretniUe** an«

the right lorearm and right hwd.

There was to® out wound on

the right side of the cUa . *

jo in-and-out wound on the right

forearm. . -we retrieved a smaU

fragment of yellow metal which

we identified a» a bullet. - .an

in-afld~teft wound through the soft

tissue* of tb* hand, entered

through the web ot the tl»m»

and lorefing
“

- * ...
»*. * r*

*
,

- ’ > -I.’.' .

•
• * < - -

.1

- A '
.

*4ir - * - S* . 5*. . 4-
- - » - * . T . V “ . "i

'* * *. »-* * ' “ > ' 5 4
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The fthfftW t> fhs Heart ]t

Four of the wounds described

an "upward track" which Hal-

pern said tended to indicate that

the victim was tying down —
assuming that the gun from
which the bullets were discharg

ed had been fired from a nor-

mal position.

From one such wound was re*

1

covered a .45 caliber, metal jack-

et which had entered the lef

leg S H indie* above the bee)

and ripped upward through the

knee to lodge in the muscles of

the thigh, 28 inches above
point of entry.

From Lager
Another bullet was Idem

as a 9 millimeter (Luger)
entered the front of the left thigh
ia the lower third. 36*
above the level of the heel and
lodged jn the neck of the thigh

bone, near the hip, after tracing
an upward
The critical exploit was made

by a Lager bullet that burst
through the laser surface at the
left thigh, courting ipwanri and
through the thigh when It

tetri the abdomen,
bach of fee aMemea iri chart
ini along- the aplae to tear a*
the aerie, the great "mate ar-
tery leading out of the heart.
A cluster of tea perforations —

holes of the type produced by
shotgun sheila — fitted into a
7-ineh diameter on the left fide
of the victim's cheat serf jrrJos-
ing a surgical incision which
had been made by Medic*)
Center doctors in a futile effort

to resuscitate the dead
"Seven of the tea slugs pene-

frated through the pericardial

ALL INFORMATION C0NTAI1

/<?}'-F???"/¥-
C»1

lath of the heart itself. some
going all the way back. some
Toing into the spine and some
nto the chest cavity. , .a io the
aorta. , Jeft lung. And
canaL*^ *- >

spina)
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aity Drama of MalcolmX Trl
vr

-n* :*: .
r * i

t^S^SS,aSfL4rb" »*'-<«* '•»-*
**“?* B<“ chxT m̂d • Chagdm Fitter*

with Om nuute at Ifaleoln X • r - „ , _ ,Co*Mm $0 Ifedkk*** ^ W ci£h weekday
morning through the beary doer
th*t rUnd* between the reflow a-. ^
tu* eorrtte* UH Sted bus «n4 BoUdln*.
dLstnfecUat odors of the Tomb*

*-T

wd the brovs-pnelcd, lir^xc*
ditlaned courtroom aa the 13th
floor of the Criminal Court*
Building*. *

A blue-uniformed court At-
tendant hold* ttch man firmly
by the elbow until the defendant
takes hie seat of unpadded oak
at the counsel table. Then the
attendants drew up their own'
high bached upholstered leather
chairs directly behind them.
The three men dt In the same

places esch (Jay, la tta oite
that they were named fa the

i.

indictment- Os the judge's right
la Tafcaadge Hayer of Paterson,
a* t who was indicted as
Thomas the name he

the police when he was
~set*d. He is 23 yean old. In

center sits Norman Butte*,
and third is Thomas
30. both of the Bronx,

j

f Prison Pallor Noted
AH are slender, light-skinned

Negroes of medium height. They
dress neatly in dark suits, white *“* era cnaii
Shirts and solid-color neckties. dde their cUcda
Their fare* hiv* m

morning Justice
Qtarlea Harks of the State So*
prime Court, who Is preskttnr
at the trial, taken a prt^aS
elevator from his sunny cham-
ber* on the 17th floor, the top
Odor, to his robing room. From
there, while aa attendant cries,

\

"All rise,** he makes his way
to the bench.'

7

The jury of nine meat and'
three women and the witnesses
use atHl. another door. The*
W®r» are a cross section of
Manhattan, They include a
ghamfst, a printer, a housewife,
two transit workers, 'Hire* of

,

the men, inducting the foreman,

arvNsgroe* They listen atlas*
ttYtJy and even after lunch,
unde the much-too-dhn lights
and the weight of questioning ,

that is often repetitive, none isf
seen to nod.

|The lawyers stud m the dtnri
«l**«tte.atUred yrmy mwfelel
public corridor until the at-^
tendant* pass among them like
bellboys saying. uCase on trial.”

-

The lawyers* chairs are akmr-4

CLIPPING "PROM THE

.’DITION ^
E/TS /- Hr. 44 fj
woe__±2

Their face, have taJcea on ,
waxy pallor durtny th, niretainaa eotuuei tor his —-n . tTm
nontha they have spent la j«D Jw»yir I* Peter L. r. sebbeta

—

**“* their urt* * acrappy, whitt-hali*lW*
Hayan'* tether, a truckmen,'

retained cotmad for his aoa Ttw

^C'VAR’ET BY Iff DIVISION

prWARDED SY NY DIVISION^-

/

since their

; As they sit at the table hour
after hour, Butler and Johnson
turn to each other oceufosaiiy
to whisper or smile or nod. They« members of the Nation of
Islam-Black ViTHme and in
Its mosque* and pork-free res*!
taunnts they are known as
Norman 3X and Thomas
- Hagan Ignores them, staring
straight ahead at the judge's;
bench and the witness box with
his right hand under his
He says through his lawyer that
he has never been a Muslim
and that only curiosity uj *o
Jpterest La social trends brought
him to the Audubon Ballroom
1~ ,t J'^b. 21* when Maloofan was
1M with 10 pistol bullets and
tfets of buckshot.
« prisoner* Judge* are
*ften * Ihe pubiks eorrl-

T4 who Win 9000 celebrate the
50th eaaivtrauy ot hie timl*.
fjwi to the bar. R* and Justice
Marfcg who i« 71, frequently*
find thsnuelvea bx
over points of law; ^

.
*

The judge win* ah the «r»*
gumentg tearing Mr. Sabbatiao'
no recount hut to raise fcW
index finger to the cefHng end
tnanpK, -X regretfully except1

tfld uk toe the wlthdremlef
a juror and the declaration &
a mistrial.*

-

ltar “*• <**** *»•
defendants were appointed by
the court They are wUHaa C
Change and Joseph a WUUanm
for Butte, and Joseph Pluck-
o«y and Charlee T, Beaver* for ,

Johnson. Like their die&ts. tha^» Negroea Each of thejX
tens win rpcefra tie mg
Hi i ~iW r

OftTEJ
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s* by the stale fer

trials Whwi *
^9S

t* for At* or stx as thfei
j

gao wtn, tb* fo«

Jtlwir open**.

|
lfr» Chance Is a buriy xbmm

who wears boots with spanMh
beds or daettc-gorsd* cengrem
gmltcni Know* a* a skififtd
c^oo-ccaorinrr, As
hostile T-fmmf wtth
preasioa of smoldering w
BXg comments sad question art
loud and blunt and ht dearly!
holds tbs jury's attention

s

r ’ Tbs prosecutor, VlnctaA J.}
JDertnody,. tbs son of % police 1

inspector, hi* been an assistant 1

district attorney for 29 yearn
and baa tried more murder easts
than be can count. He Is a fi*"V
.wiry, red-faced man whose bps
compress with irritation when
be objects, as ht does frequ
ly, to tbs tactics of bis op
Mall Hors those than not,
ts sustained by Justice

dreo-Tempersd IsAga
The Judge, plump, good

toiwd and iznperturbabie, <

not use a prd, eves dinar
noisiest disputes. Hr ts

of his forbemmao*
ever been reverted by
late Courts in a first-de-
.murder cast. Mot* than
bs has said to Mr. C^mnos

Sr Mr. SabtwOjv: "In 21
on the bench 1 b*v* neve? lost
my tamper tad Tm not goto* to
start now, no matter what you
do."'* ,V
During iti opening dam the

1

trial played to a ftiH house Tbs
wo«fc» benches, dmd6d into M
uncomfortable amts, were an«l
despite tbs lopj^wstts m tbr

tan* they entered the ooart-

Itfs dMfoi eu

1

now. His a good!
day when the room la a quarterfe

filled. Most of the spectators!
are Negroea Some art pointed!
out as Muslims: others as for»j
nier followers of Malcolm. Wli

eroejrtlcn* they decline to]
te persona they do

^
Mor* than anyone else; tt

wb* is absent from
courtroom. Ur.
not spent a moment

Us pteXoaophy os
with tbeMuScam.



TmUfRIHT UXK£d\-
TO MALCOLM TRIAL:

< A. thumbprint fdund <xa %
smoketnaking device that wu
>K afire moments before the
murder of Malcolm X wv idAt
tifled yesterday &i having beta*
made 07 Thomas Hagan* out of
the three men charged wfth the
Km**

Detective Robert Meytr of the
Police Department** Bureau of
Criminal Identification* testi-

fied In State Supreme Court
that the print was “one and the
came” m the left thumbprint
taken while Bags* nj con-
fined in the prison ward of
Bellevue Hospital
Hagan wu winded in thp

left thigh, assertedly by one of
Malcolm'* bodyguard** aa bet
ran from the murder scene, the
Audubon Ballroom last Peto. tl.

• Dr. Milton Helpera, the Chief
'Medical Examiner, then testified^

that nine ‘tracks'* made by bul-
lets were found in various parts),

of Malcolm's body, along with
10 perforations la the chest
wmam^Tbj buckshoC
Countering suggestions by

defense lawyer* that the Negro
leader had been assassinated b

own follower* rather
byTmemben of the Black M
Uafc Dr. Helpern stated that

bullets had entered
conn's body from the front.'
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Win7mDiNmm)
MALCOLMWRYTOW
A 'thumbprint wms found Is

a homemade smoke bomb that
was Ignited momenta before
Tffatftohn X wma murdered, a de-
tective disclosed yesterday to
State Supreme Court,
The testimony me given by

Edward Meagher, a fingerprint
!

expert, at the trial of the three
men accused of the kmlag* The
person who made the print

M) hot
iodjeattong that it

Wat on* of the defendants.
The erode smoke-making

rice consisted,
tommy, of cruet]
graphicten, and

EpfertF to "two
amaarr

Jfcol

workej^saljfb* had awn
deri«r imoKerlng at the
ofAm Ai/tubca Ballroom,

_ „ of the Negro
too* /lace last Feb, 30,

_ tforw the shotgun and
ptstrt fusttUde began.

Mflt ^Vaflace aid that as un-
uc&Ofled^tfiember of the audl*
wet bad (topped on tt to pot
tt <*jto tatfr u mi dtutd with.
«tor;x ; u
Thoee on total am Norman

tt Butler, Thomas Hens
Thomas 1SX John

(Cd

£f9D& 7

/
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timeout x wmi&
RECAPTURED HERE

_ A key flfur* is u»
[X nmrdtt ctn vtu jumped
X10 t000 bag nearly * year
'£**,b«n recaptured, This wu

yesterday during the
KitiLl of the three men irmmlW the slkytng:

(
Thr Wanted mas. Reuben

?

Fraael*
1 * 54*year-old body-«wd and secretary of the slain

’Negro leader* wu taken into
Wednesday at the

D]*4ct Attorney** ofdoe.

.
*»• *«tted last Feb, n.

a («i boon after the fcffllnw
on charge* of felonious usagf
and violation of the weiUwt am was later indicted.

Jfwttoe said he had fired a *h|t
'that struck one of the dl>
fondants, Thomas Hagan, in the
^fii ai Hagan was fleeing
from the Audubon Ballroom.
Malcolm was Hate a* he was

yaking at a rally m the ban-
room.

|

la mid-March — the District
Attorney's office could not pro-

,

vide the precis# date — Franck
failed to appear at a hearing on
|th# charge. Soon after, his ball
was ordered forfeited

Htecept for the fact that the
Federal Bureau of IsmUfitka
helped to Oad Wanda, oo de-
tails of hie capture were re-
jfased. He/ was arraigned ta
Supreme Court and U being held
la tiy Topbt tn |2S,00ft

' “

Cr^^ttr

it
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State Witness

; In Mai X Trial
Lf. JpSftfW MWRDtin wft-

452?* ^oaaiut
toJ held i*J25,000 ££ ZTSJS?
**** r**«a3«d jrwtmiajr. Tie eit-

L*“I
*Tin* un last

- . 33, aOeredlyl
aleolaTa b*dy-

«*«wl • key wit.!
a of the>n of tho So-
af TbowA

uo proforation
T Coast trial

[Tahaedfe Hayar) ,

farrago JI BKler, 2C:
Jehnaoa. so.., - , , u

tbrea men 'an lenwl 8f
'*!&* IMeahi X fa theAnAAo* BallroonL 166t* St and
Broadway, hot pS.fO

: «•»•. T«Ua of Arrcat

f.-
-_*y f“* that rnnda lad be« *

»rntad waa rereeled dorfo* ti>*
a# Detective Ferdinand

Citillifft. Fnocif it exMcttd u
b# flalUd toth* itu4 (faring th* J
tritta - 1

«ourtnwn dtu^ <farW teat*
fmony «f t iritlM*, - *

. *jta« rapnaaed fear for

e
b

.
y*. *• 4>« *•« forced te

hi op— court, jt was 1*14.
rttniOM* today at
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Witness PutTftX, HoldiHf'

v A Shotgun, Near Malcolm
' Thomas 15X Johnson, on trial

with two other* in the- slaying

of Black Nationalist leader Mal-
colm X, was located by a prose-

cution witness yesterday as being

dear Malcolm when he was as-

sassinated. The* witness said

Johnson was carrying a double-

barrel shotgun.

Fred H. Williams, 33t Negro
{maintenance man, stepped -from

the witness stand in Supreme
s Court and pointed out Johnson
laa the man he saw near Mal-
colm X.

|

1 Others Accused
. I

Another witness, Charles H.
Blackwell, 38, one of Malcolm's
bodyguards, identified Hagan and
Butler aa the two men who
created a 'diversion in the rear,

then ran down the aisle, shooting
at Malcolm,

I
The two are accused of pump-

fpg bullets into Malcolm after 1%
(Was felled by a shotgun blast 1

| Trial resumes at 10;30 A.iw
loday, J

CLIPPING FROM THE

PAGE

Malcolm, a defector from the
:

‘ Black Muslims, was shot down in ;

the Audubon Ballroom, 116th St
and Broadway, last Feb. 21 as he

* was about to address 400 people*
*- On trial with Johnson is Thom-
4 as Hagan, also called Talmadge
I Hayer, 22, and Norman 2X But-
ler, 26.

Williams told Justice Charles
i Marks and * jury of three white
•women and nine men—three of
\ them. Negroes—he had been sit-

ting in the eighth row when the
shooting erupted.

|
"I heard a large hang from up I

front, and 1 pushed my wife to J

tbs floor”. Williams said. “Thenf
came a second bang—and a lot of •

4 pistol shooting/*
i

Witness Identifies Them
When he raised his head, he

saw. Johnson facing away from
the stage, clutching the shotgun, *

TV fiii m I ttstuied* ^ — -j,

rC VAR- El BY NY DIVISION

NOT TOVJARDED BY NY DIVISION'^
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Who Killed

Malcolm X?
I

’ * 4 •*

i
bul]«t that struck my clL

ent could have struck anybody
tha lawyer for tbs

;^efecse
t in the thwe-wwfc^

[Malcolm X murder trial fie «**.
tends that the gunshot wound his
(client Talmadge Hayer received
ui the ieg

p g£ the murder scisot,
was only “tee/ price" he nUd “S
cuniosity/’

the prosecution riaifw T gHayer was curious, his curiosity
.dealt only on the quetfk® <tf
whether or not he could tirrfw
fully murder Malcolm X. The ML
Jet, fired by one of the Black Mu*um bodyguards, was fired at fe*
rnan whom he allegedly ht
shoot Malcolm X,
This the prosecution hopes to

prove with the testimony of Hu*
ben Francis, Malcolm Xs body-
guard, who is accused of wowdL
jnfi Hayer in the melee which f*
lowed the assassination*
V/ith the testimony of CaryTb^v, last v.-*cfc the pio*sci -

5
1

taon established that all three d*
1 teodanLs, Thomas Haywr, No
Butler, and Thomas Johnson
at the scene of the erim*. Ami
that Hayer and Butler wen ait.
ting directly in front of TVttni®
as Malcolm X took the stages
"What you doing TV CJl juif

lund in my pocket,
1
* Hayer vai

reported teJiave veiled ^ Butter.
(Cootiooed on Fife j)

»4> I

ran I
|

•: Malcolm X
(CaathriM fin# Fift 1)

Tbut all eyes focused on him, as

Johnson walked up to the stage

and shot Malcolm X with a sawed
off ihnt gun, Johnson turned from
the stage and Malcolm Ml to the

floor, Thomas then testified that
Hayer and Bigler ran to the stage

If

and proceeded to pump TO to 15 f*

bullets into the prone body.

.

Thoms* 1

testimony tu fre-

quently interrupted by objections

from the defense attorneys who
accused the district attorney of

leading the witness* Judge Marks
overruled most of Um objection*.

He also overruled two motion*
for a mistrial by Hayer1

! attar-

r
4%-

If convicted, the three de-

fendants in the trial could get a

maximum of life imprisonment,
on the first murder charge.
The death sentence was outlawed
in New York, by the State Legis-

lature, last year.

Hayer was rescued by police

from the angry mob, wba he was
shot m the leg. Butler was ar-

rested on February 29, and John-

son was arrested on March 3.

Hayer is expected to testify that

he is not connected with any Mus-
lim organisation, and that h* was
just another spectator in the

crowd. The Mena* attorney's

case la based an ths contention

that testimony which might rise

from mob hysteria can not be

i considered reliable^- ^ ;

i
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Th* friAl of three men ic*

ru*rd of slaying Malcolm X
wifi h* resumed Monday In
Supreme Court with the cross*
rumination o( a policeman
who ie*cucd one of th# de*
frmdanu from an enraged
moh.
The trial recessed yesterday

Lt. Alvin Aronoff de-
*"rlhed hearing shots In the
Audubon Ballroom at 16€th
S*. and Broadway last Fed* 21

rushed in to find the
rrowd hearing Thomas HaeiJV
2T r of Paterson, N. J.

Aronoff said he firm'd a shot
Info fhe air to ^ave Hagan
fiTim the mob. Aronoff was
bcinr cr\sa.ex«mined by the
<Vfrn*e counsel, Peter I* F.
S a h h a t i nn, when Justice
Charles Marks adjourned the
trir J.

Aron off was celled to the
pf.tnd after a mystery witness
completed two days of teat!
morty behind locked doors. The
prr«* and public were barred
because the witness had ex*
prwed fears for his life and
refuted to testify unless the
room was cleared.

. The two other defendants on
txtol are Norman 3X Butter
and Thomas 13X Johnson*

i

(Indicate page, nae« el
aewapeper, city ana state.)
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-tOOCEMAH IS HEARD
ATMALCOLMX TRIAL
A police lieutenant, testifying

yesterday in the trial 0l threemen accused of killing Malcolm
x, tola how he and a patrolman
-had rescued one of the defend-
ants from a rapidly growing
mob-

,
i

The officer, Lieut Alvin H.
Aronoff, told the Jury of ninemen and three women that hewi* on radio-car patrol last
Feb. 21 when he heard shots—
two loud reports and then a
^ertea that he said sounded like

ig, bingt bing"—coming from
Audubon Ballroom at 166th

feet and Broadway*
Hia Lieutenant, than a serf*-
Mid that moments after be

SI

• m ft

got there the defendant. TTi
Hagan, ran out and
by a halLdoxen men. They
knocked him down and pum-
meled him, shouting, MHe killed
Malcolm* He killed Malcolm*"
Mr. Aronoff added that he 1

had to pull his service revolver
to Hagan, who had been
shot In the ankle, reportedly by
one of Malcolm's bodyguards,
away from the men and into the
patrol car*
During the morning session a

witness who reportedly said that
his life would be endangered if
he had to testify in open court,
completed his testimony with
reporters and the

' public tm
eluded. |The trial will resume on Mol
day at 10.30 JLM. before si)
preme Court Justice Charhi 1

Marks, '
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f—MALCOLM
WITNESS

» * *

t By J*me*W. Sullivan
0 <ft MtrmU TrQt*ms tt*ff

^ Spectators and reporter*"
^wer* barred from me trial of
, young men aiwH of
tha murder of Malcolm X
f»hea a prosecution witness
1 reportedly refused to testify

'unless the court ns cleared.

j It vu believed to be the
first time reporters had been

.barred from a criminal trial

fn New Tort City ilnol the
19U trial of Mfctey jelfca on
rice charge*.
The witness who got the

court cleared was believed to
be a UU. neatly dressed Negro
called yesterday morning who
immediately went Into a pri-
vate conference at the bench
with Supreme Court Justice
Charles Marta lawyers for
the prosecution and defense
and his own attorney. Identi-
fied as W. G Sharp. I

I

All parties were reluctant tnj
talk about the conference, bug
It was learned that the maJ

TRIAL PUZZLET*-
CLEARS COURT
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«aW isnft received threeten*
ln< telephone cells sod was
reluctant to testify unices the
court was. cleared*

It also was leaned that ob-
jection* to his demand were
made tor tbs ala attorneys
repfeseogfly the aectwed,
Thomas Haon cr Bayer* 22;

Norman 3X Butler* it, and
Thomas 15X Johnson, 29 .

‘ Justice Mark* called a 'long
luncheon recess and, when the
Jury of nine men and threw;
women wee brought hack to
the courtroom at a p4L, or-
dered tbs press and public ea-

3V
EiLvsfovATIOtt

The court remained closed
i throughout the afternoon, but
* It was learned that the wit-
ness underwent direct exam-
ination and was beins cross-

• examined when the cast was
7 adjourned until 10:M in. to*
day* . .

.

Thera. Was' no hint of
i whether the man was another

y
In the loos succession of eye-

produced by Assist-

a

t

'•'M* ^ i

am District
J. Dermody* Mr* DennodJL
eharyee that Mr. Sagan ao*
Mr. Butler mated a diversion

to the Audubon Ballroom,
Feb* at; IMS, While Johnson*
went to the staoe and fired
a tiv«d-off dutgun Into
Malcolm X and that Hasan
and Butler then rushed to
the state and pumped pistol
bourns into the Blade Nation-
alist leader.

The courtroom on the lJUa
floor of the Criminal Courts'
Building has been under heavy
fund during ths two weeks
of ths trial because of the
tea?' of retaliation by Mal-
colm's followers.

Court attendants have been
reinforced with both uni-
formed and plainclothes pp***

hcemezL A barricade hasbeex*
thrown across the hall to Until
entrance, and eU spectators’
have been searched before «*
term* (be courtroom. Re-
porters hate been required la
.wear tbrir press cards at all
times within the restricted

;-*% -* ' ‘ —

-
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By XICBAX0 BENFIELD

1

(Stitt Writer)
New York — a M-j**r-old
partraent superintendent who
col to the Audubon Ballroom
ijt February 21 to bear Mil-

eo“= **!*»*, *aid yesterday
i diiturtiwe broke out next to
him moment# before the Black
Nationalist leader wa# gunned
down.

Jasper Davis, the Slate's fifth
witness m the trial of three men
accused of lulling Malcolm, tes-
Wied Norman IX Butler and a
(jKond man were sitting at his

** Malcolm began to
pea k.

Suddenly laid Davis, the

pair jumped op and shuffled th*
cnain around a# out of them
•i»<«t«dt “Get your hand out of
my pocket"

Moment# later, Divii con-
tinued, a man io front of him
fired a shot at the stage where
Malcolm wa# standing.

The statement followed testi-
mony last week from the first
st?t* "tow* Cary Thomii. in

1

which Thoms# said Talmadge
Hayer of Paterson and Butler
joined to create a disturbance
while the third defendant,
pioma# 1TX Johnson, shot at
Malcolm.
According to Thomas, t body-

guard for the Black Nationalist

leader, Hayer tad Butler
rushed up to the stage
pumped additions] bullets
the fallen llilcolm.

Under questioning from w
Jfstant New York County Dis-
trict Attorney Vincent J. Der-

mody, Davis, who claimed hef
was neither a follower of Mai-

1

colm nor a member of the l

“ 5Vk
i

MusHma
. .from Which’

Malcolm broke, said he w#s
\

three teat# left of the center isle
when Butler sat next to him. ;

As they waited for the pro-

.

gram to begin, DavSa std, he
and Butler spoke brieflywithout
the weather.

|
i

Later, the second nus^om

f
- w. - r

Butly. taking the seat at the
isle if the witness continued,

jater speaking for a few mo-
unts, Davis said, the pair

jumped up and caused the com-
motion. He acknowledged, how-
ever, he could not tell which
man shouted about the hand In
his pocket.

Three other State witnesses
testified earlier that Hayer, also
known is Thomas Hagan 1

did
fthe yelling as he and Butler
caused the disturbance.
Davi^ told the Court he hit

the fj/or a# toon as he heard
the dlitial blast. Other shots fol-
jpwed, he said, but ha didn't
see who fired them. *

‘‘C»n you t.a u, where these i Davis, who Hid he went un.mo mea went." asked Per- ! accompanied to bear MaLlmJ
[

-*./%>-mody
‘

|

s*‘d he *a* married, bad I son, VKt X*'t o * 0*S'e J
( */ -

and had lived in New i'ork
x"No," said Davis, “I can't 1

since 1945.The witneaa said he later gave
his information to police offl- ^ ~
rer# outside the ballroom.

*

J

CERTAIN OF IDENTITY
I

While Davis, who said he ha#>
never been convicted of anyij
crime, told the Court he did not 1

g*t a good look at the man tit- I

ting next to Butler, he said he
was certain of Butler’# id entity.

"I# there any question about
it?” asked Dermody,
“No question,,

Devi# answered. A - * * 3:
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Visitors and Prtss Birred-^

Fear for Lrf* Reported

\ *• By THO«M OTCKLEtf

k
Spectators and reporters were

• excluded v
yesterday, from tlw

trial of the three mfen' : aacusedn

of murdering Malcolm X~ When

a witness reportedly stated that

his life : would be endangered

if he was required to testify- In

open court# *•.**'*.

For- fear of violence hy.iolr

lowers of the slain. Negro lead-

er, the * courtroom. . haa l bejn

heavily guarded since the start

of the trial on Jan, 21- All spec-

tators have had to submit to a

thorough search before enter-

ing. - :

justice Charles Marks, who

da presiding, ordered the 13th-

floor courtroom in the Criminal

Courts Building cleared- at the

start of the afternoon sesslo*

He said Ito took the

but not unprecedented

“for reasons which will

|ed on the record.”

The witness, a tali neatly

dressed Negro who appeared to

be in his 30's, was accompanied

by a lawyer. Neither was oin-

ciaUy identified hut tt was un-

derstood on good authority that

the witness was a Transit Au-

thority "employe and a member

of Malcolm’s Muslim Mosgue \

and the Organisation of Afrp-

American Unity, the two or-

ganizations he set up when at

split with the Black MuaUmsi

to 1964. I

Defendant Identified.
j

Under direct examination by ',

Assistant District Attorney!

Vincent J, Dermody, he report-

edly of the de-

fendants, Nbrihan 3X
as being present at the Audubon

Ballroom last Fefrr 21,—when
^

--th'’ *l?ylng bccufred.

.

He also was said to nave

stated that he had found one of+

the murder weapons, a .45-calK

ber automatic, wtf turned 1m
over to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. 1 1

The appearance of the ‘pro-

vertrial "mystery witness’ in-

jected some draime In n trtsii

that has Men thus to the;

laborious fitting together <n *

mosaic of identifications and
jj^ttoJ^identificatJoiis^^o^^^he
three accused men.

9 9 #

of three WttfiBfiGtaUd*
nine men has heard only one
witness, among the half-dozen;

witnesses who have' already;

testified for the '"prosecution,

state that all three of the de-
fendants were stt the ballroom
with guns in their hands:'
There are unconfirmed reports

that the prosecution may call

as many as^ witnesses. R**-

mors that among them will be
police . undercover agents who
saw the carefully planned as-

sassination seen*, however, to

be without foundation. - \ ;
- At the time of the arrest of
the three men, the police an*
pounced that they were believed

to be a Black Muslim* assassi-

nation. squad carrying oiit or-'

f

ers to eliminate a dangei
eretic. •*

Xo Conspiracy Charged

One of them, Thomas Ha
\

22 years old, was captured U
the bailrootn, wqpmded and beat. ;

en, and thq other two, BuUer,
26, and Norman 15X Johnson,;
30

f
were arrested at their homes

in the Bronx.
Mr. Dermody says the three

defendants are Muslims, but has
not charged any, conspiracy that
might reach to Elijah Muham-
mad, the leader of the black su-
premacy cult
Consequently, defenselawyers

say, he- has not provided a mo-
tive for the slaying except for
the distaste the three may have
felt personally for the former,
leader of

,
Mosque Na ? Ill Har-

lem.? *'
,

In ' hammering eross^examl-j
nltlod that Justice Marks, who,
has been on the bench for 28*
years, has wearily described as
“unduly prolonged/* and in
countless wrangles with both
the judge and Mr. Dermody, the
six defense lawyers seem to be

17. Y.
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laying the groundwork for their

case.

It will allege that Malcolm

kwas killed, not by Muslima, but

by a conspiracy within his own
' organization, that Hagan was
a victim of “mob identification";

after he was coolly shot downi

by Reuben Francis, one of Mal-

colm’s bodyguards, and Ujat the i

other two were innocent vic-

tims of the plot who were not i

even in the ballroom.

Many of the spectators who
watch the often slow-paced

course of the trial are neatly

dressed, dear-eyed young Ne-

groes. Some are Muslims or fel-

I lowers of Malcolm. Others wear

the red, green and black button

cJ black nationalist group*. By*

Aid large, they refuse to an-|

mrtr questions from person*

ley do not know. They spealJ

jjttie even among themselves!
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By GEORGE CARtfOZl ami
JOSEPH MAXCINI
The mystery witness whose

lear for his life prompted the
Judge to clear die courtroom of
press and public yesterday was
returning to the stand again to-
day to tell what he knows about
the murder of Malcolm X.
And again the heavilyguard-

ed 13th floor Supreme Court
hpom was to be barred to spec-
^tors and reporters until the
witness ha* completed his testi-
mony.

The witness, a tall, lanky Ne-
gro who wears neatly tailored
suits. Is believed to have seen
Malcolm gunned down In the
Arfiubon Ballroom last Feb. 2
' Jefore Justice Marks reached
fcb decision to keep press aiWl
guplie out of the courtroom

while the witness wag on the
stand, the court was told of
threatening phone calls and
warnings the man received*

Justice Marks said;

"For reasons which will be
stated on the record the court
directs the captain and court
officers to exclude all specta-
tors, -Including representatives
of the press, during the testi-
mony of the next witness/*

Although the proceedings con*
tinned witfi only Asst. DA
Dermody, defease counsel.
Judge, and Jury, it was learned
the

.

witness had undergone
cross-examination by at least
one of the attorneys, William
C. Chance, ^counsel for defend-
ant Norman 3X ButW,
661 Rosedale Av, the Bro
Chance, it was undmt
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was to continue questioning
witness today.

The other defendants are
Thomas tTaimadge Hayer) Ha-
gan, 2% of Paterson, NJ-, and
Thomas 15X Johnson, 30, of
932 Bronx park S., the Bronx.

Marks? action PfrjIUli*^

ing the proceedings without
spectators and reporters was
protested to the later. They*
asked unsuccessfully, for a,
meeting with the judge. 7j

The accused, all charged with
first-decree murder, are said to
have assasiaated Malcolm after
he broke with the Black Mus-
lims, to form the Afro-Amer-
ican Unity organization.

A witness ^ the stand be-
fore the proceeding were barred
to press and public told of the
fear Malcolm had far his own
life.

"The power structure and the
Jack Muslims both were in-
rested in his death," decided
rge Whitney, who had
yguard for fc^aieoLm

id bfen
u-4-~

'fr ** 4

£r. .-4
*
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2 Witnesses
!

finger a Pair

in Mai X Trial
Thomas Hagan and Norman 31

Butler ware identified by two wit-

1

neaaes in Supreme Court yester-
day as two of the killers of Mem
nationalist leader Malcolm X.
. Butler, 2$, of 661 Rosedale Ave~
Bronx, and Hagan, alias Talmadre
Hayer, 22, of 347 Marshall St,
Paterson, NX, are on trial for
the slaying’ with Thomas 1$X
Johnson. 30, of .932 Park Bronx
South* Bronx.
George Whitney, identified ae a

former member of the Black Mu*,
hufs Fruit of Islam security unit

,

testified that when Malcolm X fwaa *hot Feb, 21 m the Audobon
Ballroom he saw two figures run
toward the back. “I saw the face
of one of them as he ran oast“> aI had moved to
atop him, but he fired a shot and
moved away.*

"looked Right on His r ace
,

Whitney stood art pointed at J
Hagan, identifujiSg him as theman he ha

m

Cape^/ygrde
tne iajTfcyCd-«j

4

t
^guy I as* shoot Malcolm X five

*

™?V? looked right on his face;
!|

I dian t move
. because I wasn't

nervous.* - *

The defense scored several i

point* on the question of the I

rdl*bilky of Di Pin,’, memoir

.

of the night of the killing but]
Was unable to shake the 70-year- I
old man's identification of Butler *

or HagaarwiflH? he had earlier
identified aa one of the killers; T

- - t.

^ t

«
-*

*

1

faatrf^nariym Ail*
. A * ftj V

step,**: r{C't*J
.ess stand, pointed!, ( ^ >
said i. iW. V

By

S*r-_£?jJz
itARWtO
««wnu-^

ft* 3 - 4,7
i

* fit* tOM

ft -

1

A*
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t>»u.uuu A Trial;
First Link to Musia,g

• to

1

*!?.*? Muslim* were linkedto the slsyin* 0/ MsieolaaX '

SSSSBtta :

j

t^Vssit ‘

^sssskss

;

J^stlonln, Ojor„^522 J

rtfs tJ ,

Conner bodjrrtard. i

^DN^f0/™ h,d mutinously t

j tmTl ^ 0u* *• »°ull I
r*

Killed. "wring th»t uijf 1

_Wm,trUctu” and the 8Isold t

ss^y?"- *'

«uX'2^rsl“y« ;

2W5B~ “t *£* !w^n0,
i£EM “s >

brought before the Jot ^S? !

«
f
» S?Whe emUled 0

^rcseum toTto f

SBOrassf
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InMafXTnal
f Thomaa Ha^nr ai^$<
Butler were i^ptpled J9
MtMt in Supwirf Cowl
day as two oittc

’ -

nationalist le>d«r^

\
Butler, 26, at 65$

Bronx, and HagaiV
;

Hayer, 22, of 3ft _
Paterson, “f on
tike slaying with Thomas
John**, 30, of 332 Park Bronx

|
South, Bronx/.

;

‘ v . 1

" George Whitney, Identified as a

farmer member of the Black Mus-J

lim's Fruit of Islam security uni#

Ratified that,when Malcolm
Us shot Fel^^l in the AudoboiJ

tallroom he *a* two ru*
|oward ** * * ~

i

1
5

I

1
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WITNESSESMl/rm
IN MALCOLM SLAYING

Two witnesses out a body-

guard for Malcolm X, Identified

two men yesterday aa the ones

who took part in the slaying

of the Black Nationalist leader

last Feb. 21*

The men identified were
Thomas Hagan, also known as

Talmadge Hayer, and Norman
SX Butler, Hagan, Butler and
Thomas 1SX Johnson are being

tried in the slaying, which took

S
lace as Malcolm was speaking
x the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and 166th Street
The witnesses clung to their

*

unts despite cross-examlna*
by defense lawyers. ('

One, George 2SX Whitney#
ted he had been posted;
the stage entrance to thejf

ballroom shortly before the at*

tack. Mr, Whitney was the
fourth prosecution witness to
place Hagan ml the scene.
He add he had heard “a

muffled sort of blast, which
seemed to come from the center
of the stage,1 * followed by rapid
shots from the same area.
He singled out Hagan as the

man he had “grabbed by the
collar” outside the ballroom. He
also Identified a >45*caUber
automatic pistol shown by As-
sistant District Attorney Vin-
cent J. Denned/ as resembling
Jhe weapon fired by Hagan.
The second witness, Edward

pi Pina, 70 years old, pointed
to Butler and* declared: ‘This
la the guy I saw shoot Malcolm
X five times.1* He also identi-
fied Hagan as one ofthe slayers.
SupremeCourt Justice Charles

Marks recessed the trial until!

- - H
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He rose from

hoodlum, thief,

dope peddler,

pimp...to become

the most dynamic

leader of the

Black Revolution.

He said he would be

murdered before this

l

Wi

Much more than an absorbing personal
tive, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MAL-
COLMX is a testament of great emotional

'

power, front which, every American has marh
to learn.

h is one of the most revealing portraits of the.
Negro underworld ever written down-notby an
outsider, but by one who was a part of it - -

It is also a unique inside view of the “Black^
- Muslims”, as seen through the eyes of its master
organizer, the magnetic and articulate leader, ul-

ir thnateiy it odds with the movement he helped to
- build.' — - - •

But above ah, this book shows the MalcolmX
that very few people knew, the man behind the
stereotyped image of the hate-preacher—a sata*
tive, proud man whose plan to move into the

jt mainstream of the Negro Revolution was cut
• short by a hail of assassins’ bullets. *

. Mil
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This Is how a hater of whit* mta Is made:

"Iremember being suddenlysnatched awake into

a frightening confusion of pistol shots and shout-

ing and smoke and flames.Myfatherhad shouted
and shot at the two white men who had set the
fire andwere running away.Ourhomewas bunt-
ingdown around us. We were tanging andbump-
ing and tumbling ail over each other trying to
escape. My mother, with the'baby in her arm*,

just made it into the yard before the house?
crashed in. The white police and firemen cumin

and stood around watching..,4*
,

f

I

This is what it's like to puif a stickupe

“For working, I carried a 32, a 38 or a.45. 1saw.
how when the eyes stared at the big black hole,!

the faces fell slack and the mouths sagged open.)
And when I spoke, the people seemed to hear as*

though they were far away, and they would do
whatever I asked .. .T

"
.

* ,

This Is how the vice trade of Harlem
v-

serves its white patrons:
' " '

*
'

<

“A madamTd come toknow introduced me to 1
"

special facet of the Harlem flight world. It wad
the world where, behind locked doors, Negroes
catered to moneyed white people’s weird sexual

tastes * . . Anything they could natwe, anything

they could imagine, anything they could! describe,
they could do, or could have dene to them, just

as long as they paid . , • The pervcisittori
thought I had heard die whole range cl perver*
sitias until I became a steerex taking while

~

terwnar they wanted* •
#•-

i

•
-

TF51T BThow to get tho beginning -

of an education in prison:
’ * * .

“I spent two days just rifflinguncertamlythrough

the dictionary's pages. Td never realized*) many •

words existed! I didn’t know which words I .

needed to learn. Finally, just to start some kind

of action, I began copying. In my slow, pains*

taking, ragged handwriting,I copied intomytab-
’

let everything printed on the first page, down to^
the punctuation marks. I believe it took me a'*

day. Then, aloud, 1 read back to myself every-

thingTd written. Over ^ldover, aloud,to myselfl
I read my own handwriting,..'* 1

This is what it's like to be a man marked for death: -

. ;
“Every morning when I wake up, now, I regard

'

?
(

it as having another borrowed day. Is any city,

*
. wherever I go-. , . black men are watching every -

r move Imake, awaiting their chance to killme...
' I know, too, that I could suddenly die at the

|j
Junds of some white racists. Or I could die at the *

»•
,
tiands of some Negro hired by die white man. Or

* it could be some brainwashed Negro acting os
his own idea that by eliminatingme be wouldbe

- helping cut the white man, became I talk about
. . tiw white man theway I do."

"



Its dead level honesty, its passion,

.

its exalted purpose, even its mani-

fold unsolved ambiguities will

make it stand as a monument to

the most painful of truths.” •

.

-Truman Nelson, THE NATION
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”A$!rong diagnosis of America's sicknessTn
on« Negro's odyssey. . . essential reading for

; 5
nyon* who wants to understand the plight of

L

fl
mencan Negroes, . . His description of the cut-

: throat competition between the hustlers and
- their fraternity is both frightening and movinfr
He recounts perversions with racial overtones, of
white men begging to be beaten by black women,
or paying large amounts to witness interracial
sex that make Genet’s The Balcony seem inhib-
ited by comparison."

— Bayard Rustin, BOOK WEEK
*

1 . .

wtr®ord[na,y autobiography is a brill
Jiant, painful, important book...Asa document
i

our t,me
» rts insights may be crucial; its rel2

f vance cannot be doubted."

\
'?• • -NEW YORK TIMES

j-. -

;

"

,hVfny 01 lhi5 brilliant Negro’s ulf.
creation fis} the agony of an entire people in

T
the,f search for identity. No man has better

•
^Pressed his people’s trapped anguish."

-NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKSf

* * Fitted with power and passion."
' -NEWSWEEK

into any BreaUnci'* or mail this coupon today
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Defense Still Tries
;

7*o Shake Witness

OfMalcolm Killing

Defense lawyers spent an-
other day yesterday trying to
shake the testimony of a body-

,

guard of Malcolm x.
The bodyguard, Cary 2X

Thomas, has maintained under
two and a half days of cross-
examination that he saw the
three men who are charged
with the murder of the Negro
leader standing over his body
with guns in their hands.
Thomas was forced to admit

that he had been Incorrect in
telling the grand jury that he
knew that one of the defend-
ants, Thomas Hagan, who is
also known as Talmadge Hayc&

I

ras a member of the BlacJ
luslim mosque in Jersey City!
Instead, Thomas said, . hi
assumed” that Hagan was I
lember because he had seen

him with persons whom hi
knew to be members,

. Assistant District Attorney
Vincent J. Dennody has stated
that h« will prove Hagan was
a member of' the Muslims, but
the allegation has been flatly
denied by Hagan's lawyer, Peter
L. F, Sabb&tino.
The other defendants, Nor-

man 3X Butler and Thomas
15X Johnson, are acknowledged
members of the Black Muslims.

*

The slaying took place last
Feb. 21 while Malcolm, who
had broken with the Muslim
leader, Elijah Muhammad, was
addressing a public meeting at
the Audubon Ballroom Broad-

.

way at 166th Street
The trial, before Justice

Charles Marks; in the Criminal
Term of State Supreme Court,

*
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MALCOLM KILLING

Points Out 3 Msn Accused

of Slaying as Trial Opens

j .
By THOMAS BUCKLEY
A former member of the

Black Muslima said yesterday

that he saw the three men ac-

cused of murdering Malcolm X
standing over his body with

guns In their hands,

'Hie testimony was given on
,the first day of the trial In the

Criminal Term of Supreme
Court here by Cary Thomas, a
one-time narcotics addict who
followed Malcolm when he broke

with the Black Muslims and
* formed his rival Organization
r of Afro-American Unity*

,
The 35-year-old Thomas, who

f

is been held In jail as a ma>
rial witness since last

.
March

then left the witness box.

With his right arm extended

om Index finger to shoulder hd
‘

' pointed out one of the defend-

l ants, Thomas 15X Johnson, as

. v the man he saw holding a

;
sawed-off double-barreled shot-

' gun moments after Malcolm X
i was cut down by two shots

J

fired at point-blank range,
v Standing a few feet from the

f defendant, Thomas said coldly,

‘This is the man—Thomas 15.“

The defendant stared back at
' him without expression.

Then, be said, he saw the
other two defendants, whom he

* also pointed out, Thomas Ha-
,
fan, also known as T&lmadge
Hayer, and Norman 3X Butler,

i run to the stage from which
Malcolm had been speaking and
begin firing’ into his prone body.
T didn't see the guns,'* said

1 Thomas, who bore the Muslim
’ name of Abdul Malik, “but I saw
e the pumping motion.*

Slaying Pantomime
? In pantomime he showed the
arms of the accused "assassins
snapping up after each shot,

* leveling their weapons and seem*
,
ing to fire again.
As Thomas spoke, the crack-

ling volleys* of firecrackers be-
rg sot off in Mott Street, Ml

blocks away, to celebrate!
Chinese New Tear, drifted

ito the dimly lighted 13th-floor
mrtroom in the Criminal
turts Building. „•

’ The murder took
FeU. ttl 3a a Sunday aftemoo
at the Audubon Ballroom at
Broadway and 165th Street

* Malcolm X was holding a series
~ of meetings to gain adherents
for hi* new organisation.
The prosecution contends that

;
Butter, who 1* 26, and Johnson,

i 30, were “enforcers"
. for the

Muslims, and' that they and
*ho •‘M n°t yet been

: identified as a member of the
|

cult, were assigned to kill him
because of his defectioirand his

t
repeated accusations of personal

I

immorality against the head of
Jh* organization, Elijah. Mu-

, hammad.
. . There was tension in the air

;

*6 the trial, which is expected to
last four or five weeks, began.

J
-Ail spectators were carefully

;
searched behind closed doors by

|
court attendant* and police-
women before being allowed to
enter the courtroom,

i Several detectives and tml-

!
formed patrolmen stood in the
gloomy, cigarette-uttered cor*
ridor.

Courtroom Not Filled
]

Althougn the murder,, whlcll
jCame after repeated statements!

Jr/ death-haunted Malcolm
that he could not avert the
Ivengenc* of the Muslims, at-

| greeted worldwide attention, the
£4 seats In the courtroom were
not fully occupied.
Many spectators. Including a

dozen or so retired men who
are regulars at important tri-
als, did not return after the
luncheon recess.
In the morning they heard

Assistant District Attorney
Vincent J. Dennody, a wiry
seam-faced man who has been a
prosecutor for 25 years, sketch
in the outlines of his case.
Speaking tn an even, dispas-

sionate voice; he said, “We ex-

!

pect to show that there came
a time . . . that by a prear-
r&nged plan Butter and Hagan
created a disturbance to attract
attention.” (One accused the
other of trying to pick- his
pocket.) :

When the crowd of about 200
turned away from the stage
and Malcolm shouted, “Hey
brothers, let's cool It," Mr. Der-
mody said that Johnson walked
quickly up the aisle, pulled the
shotgun; cut down to about 16
inches in length, from under his
coat and fired.

Peter I* F. Sabbatlno, repre-
senting Hagan, was the. only
defense lawyer to make
[Opening statement.
The trial - before-- Just!

Manks will resume a;

AJC Monday.
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UjbQtLnued on Two*

rotect5
i

Malcolm
X Jurors
By GEORGE EARNER
In a chin and hlgh-ceil*

inged court room in the

;
comer of the thirteenth

floor of the Manhattan
Criminal Courts Building at
100 Center St., the majesty
of New York justice, after
eleven months of backing
and filling, has brought
three men to the bar as the
accused slayers of Muslim
delector Malcolm X.

three-^Tbonijs Hay^p jUjj
Talmadge Hayer, Q; Norman 3X
Butler, 36; and Thomas 15X John
too^-sit it s long counsel table
surrounded by their six defense
lawyers, Their table, on the bus-
iness side ot the thick wooden
rail that separates the officers
of the court from the spectators,
is turned at a slight angle giving
them a predominantly head-on
lew of the trial judge. Supreme
Court Justice Charles Marks.

(Ooptinued cc Pag* Two) I THOMAS UX JOHNSON

W-/ ~l _
1 Jpov, *

QZ cOL^h
• I

sSj
uj <r

. o r- flirt-P1° bic.
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—Malcolm X

i

(Cootinuad Inn Fan Oot)

and of Um gradually fining Jury
box aero— th* floor to the Judge's

j
right

j
The district attorney's table,

1 occupied by Assistant DA*t Vtn-

j cent 'J# Dermody and Gerald

l Ryan* is directly in front of the
I jury box. The defendants hive

to incline their eyes sharply to

i the left to take is a full view
4jo# their prosecutor*. Their law-
yers have gotten around this by
turning their chairs at right

angles to their table.

The trial, postonement of which
• for ten months after the defen-

dants had bees indicted led to

j formation of * committee pur-

4 portedly to campaign for justice

]
for Malcolm X, has been mired
in the vRal tedium of jury pick-

ing since it was declared open
last Wednesday, Jan. 12.

Lawyers for both sides have
indicated that the trial will mirror
jtwo aspects of Malcolm's later

j public life: It wig be windy

|
and fiery. A third aspect which
it is not likely to share la brevity

Best indication at this writing

are that the process will endure
for roughly 30 days and possibly

more.
The prosecution gave sign from

the outset that religion is to be
ja main focus of the proceeding,

'i development which at least

,two thirds of the defense law-

. yen have tried to prevent
"The only thing involved here

is whether these men committed
> this specific act,'* ooe defense
- attorney put it. _
(

The pro—cutlflB WMlfli like to

* show that the act of murder
was the culmination of an inher-

ent plausibility arising in the

nature of the tenets and prae-'

tices of tbe religion taught by
Mr. Mubannad and by Malcolm
X until his defection.

Three jurors were dimissed
on the first day of selection

because of their statements In

,

answer to religious questions.

May Call FBI
The possibility of explosive tes-

timony from agents of the FBI
or the special investigations un-
it# of the city polk* was raised:

also by defen— lawyers who have)
taken speeffle pals* to inquire !

whether prospective jurors are
likely to give more credence U,
this breed of witness than any
other.

Dermade and Bya* reportedly

Aui adduce much
eyewitnesses to support of their

case. Defense attorneys, subtly

edging into their counter position,

have interrogated prospective jur-

ors do—fy about mass faysteels

and mob peyebdogy, apparently

with a view to chdlontfog tbt

reliability of eyewitnesses to the

confusion that surrounded the

killing.

Justice Marks denied a defense

motion at the trial's outset to

change venue on the ground that

a fair triad could not be ob-

tained owing to prior press pub-

licity. —
Spectators Save been b*rr~

from the 'trial room during the

picking of the jurors. Tbe room
is filled only with the 170 tales-

men from whom the jury i

selected, plus a liberal sprinkling

throughout of plainclothes patro

men and detectives,
" ‘

The tight —curity precaution;
will he maintained f<* toe dure
tioo of to* trial but it U e*
Ptcfed that the general jmblj|
will be admitted as oeetatorJi
^ace^tbe taking of evidence jl

*"]
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To Discuss
Malcolm X
A 5-bour program demoted t*

Maicohn X wtU highlight (he
Johe NebeJ talk show 0*WNBC radio oe Thursday, Jan.

TJ wbes only Long Johm miid
his actor P. Jay Sidney
wiU evaluate the slab astleo-
alist leader.^ *how itarf* at 12 Jvfld-
ugtit ud (id, at S a.si. aod
normal)/ corrlet three or tear
PMPU diacautsf Trim, tout,
wtib Long John.
On tbe shew derated eeti*.

J7 4 Mitpodm X. Laag joh,«d Sidney will Uke telephone
call, from Usteaen throofhoot
tbe show a* they dlaeua Mai-
coiis.

• *

WhsyWho
At Malcom
X Trial !

I

Malcolm X* fiery orator who
defected from Elijah Muhandknad •

Nation of Islam (so-called "Black 1

Muslima" ) to found hit own black
nationalist movement was fatally
blasted with shotgun and pis-

tol* on Feb. U 1965, as he ad-
dressed some tOO persons in the
Audubon Ballroom, 166th St off

Broadway.
Three men, allegedly linked to

the Black Muslims, were arrested

1

within two weeks of the killing,

indicted last March and are now
on trial In ManhaHsn Supreme
Court.

The defendants are; Thomas
Hagan alias Talmadge Hayer, 23,

of 347 Marshall St., Paterson, N.J.
accused of having wielded the
shotgun; Norman 3X Butler, 2$,

of 663 Rosedale Are., Bronx; and
Thomas 15X Johnson, 30, of 932
Bronx Park South, Bronx,
Each of the defendants la rep-

resented by two attorneys. Hagan,
wbo dismissed the two attorneys
originally appointed Him by the

court, engaged for a fee Peter
L, F. Sabbatino . of £« nroad-T

t
and John J. Yailm, of 117,

Ubertj^WT
'"WS5W’ lawyers are Willism
C. Chance, of 235 Broadway, anal
r. a. m iasir..'>..|

St., Brooklyn. Counsel foy John--

sonVflT Chaines fle&Eeri--aL20»:
^nh P : nr1fn.tf I
|

5grg"1

Prosecuting the ease for , the
People are Assistant District At-
torneys Vincent J. Dermody snA
Gerald Ryan. Justice Charles >

Marks is

Picked

In Trial
U Ultm tut* beat teketod

ebuf lee to term m 4bt jary
whlcfc 4a to try the three yotng
men accrued of kflifag MMcotoa
3C«

When the selection is complet-
ed, fourteen men and women will
occupy tbe jury box—twelve jur-
or* and two alternates.

Those cfcoae3 af this writing
Include:

1. GgowS. Cuter t rbml*
City public health maaitfrLan

Carter, a Negro, is jury foreman
Carter, a Negro, is jury foreman
by virtue of being the first chosen,

1- Reytaild H. Brent- . «*.
way moiorman hr the Transit
Authority. Also a Negro,
_3^Mra^—^gghJ^Belenky^^i
former nursery scTSTHSyTjfT'

and wife of j retired retail jewel,
er.

4, Robert Hlzoe, s signal enain-
tenance BUIWlM 11mil AIM-"
arity.

y Frederick R. Carusen, a lino-

type operator lor tne Sew iark
Journal American,

d* Gerald N* SeDlraa, staff
latstaiffr «w neimmieni qtni

National Biscuit Company.
7. Igx Ymulca U CmJflcttL

wu4~ or a reared carpenter-coo-'
tractor,

j Yfaggrt T. LaPUae, Saai-
Launa CeparlzDeni warE?7"^“

Thomas Mtkwcewjcs a
draftjmaq

10. Gordon B. FUtflar. cbemtrt
or Uhane* Wizer

-
CoT

ll. Mto Mer^ie g. Fed**-
mi^swreUrr
'TJrTGSocs A. ftuj

csar” was the ttucxl Negro
named to the Jury. . -

Amsterdam New*
1

ft fa

possession of the sddretsea of
the jurors* fall at #bacn reside
at various locations in 1rfanHat.

tan), hut, in accordance with a
.rcoort procedure eiUhtiahed am the
fifth day of the selection, la with-
holding them from publication foe
|tbe security oral luhliu ue<X

1 .

i
’*'%
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TWas Afraid/

A Malcolm X

Witness Says

;

Because he feared that “I
might be kilted myself/* one of
Malcolm X’a bodyguards withheld
for ten days the identity of the
Black Nationalist killers, be tea*

tified yesterday in Supreme Court :

it the murder trial of three sus^

*1 didn’t know whom I could
UU it to,” said Cary 2X Thomas,
a huaky balding man, disclosing

.

that he had not identified the
fellow followers

(

en to fell

fIhl

•i didn’t

Wu AffaJd"

know .who a

of Mal-fl

ras wholl
The organixatiou was wide open,

and I was reluctant to tell aof*

)

one. I wu just afraid,” he said. I

Malcolm was shot last Feb, 21 1

as he was about to address 400
persons in the Audubon Ballroom,
166th St and Broadway. It wu
March 2 before Thomas told po-
lice the asserted killers were
Thomas Hagan, alto known as
Telmadge Hayer, 22; Norman 3X
Butler, 26, and Thomas 15X John-
son, 30.

After more than three days of
crois-eiamination. Thomas wu I

excused lit# yesterday. Be ad-'
mibted that, though armed, he had
made no effort to protect Mai-,
colm. because he didn't went to'
hit women and children who were i

in the audienciL '

|

The defers# brought oat that;
for two years Thomas had used^
and sold heroin and that in the

1

Army, be had faced three general
1

coarts martial, and at least four
BummiTj courts martial.
The trial will resume at 11
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M ALCOLM X was assassinated in the company of
at least 300 persons;Wid yet, whatever has any
chance of being theVofficial truth about that

scene would seem to dependMargely on the credibility
of just one of them, Cary TPpmas, one of Malcolm's
bodyguards- \

On Friday, Cary Thomas identified Talmadge Hagan,
Norman Butler and Thomas JohnsJn as Malcolm X #

s assas*:
si ns. Ho had known them all at Tan pie ->f Islam Number .

Five, where Malcolm was minister arid, from which Malcolm
was driven by Elijah Muhammecf inTlS&f and from which *

[Cary Thomas followed Malcolm and iV w!iich he presumes
Hagan, Thomas and Butler stayed faithful to Elijah.

How well they knew one another Is lut'd to judge; Cary
Thomas Identified Jolinson only u Thonus 15, hb Muslim
number* It ippean to be an order of long >i fences and spaiv
Ing oommunicatlons ; even now, after two years of apostasy,
Cary Thomas waited a long time before answering quepk
tlons of the smallest danger- He is % man *ho plainly give*

.
no information until he is asked for it and only when his t

memory Instructs him that he has prevously decided to
’

answer It*

He remains a Moslem; he has called himself Abdul Malik. iff

He was asked yesterday what were the aims and objectives ’V- :

of the Muslim Mosque, Inc., Malcolm X’s list temple and he
answered, 4

*I am not qualified because I wa* only a member "

And he had no way of knowing all the doctrines because
Malcolm X “was still writing them at the t me of his death."
It is sad to confront a man whose faith remains incomplete
because it was unrevealed at the time of Its prophets's death:
but any grief or loss Cary Thomas felt was contained behind
the veiled eyes in his lArge head. Once William Chance.
Butler's lawyer, asked him if he had not oved Malcolm X.
“He was all right," Cary Thomas answerel in a voice with
no trace of sentiment* The old* Muslim mystery endured;
there was no way to tell whether the v>ice was cold or
contained. ^
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« The hardest thins to urdcrftand was why 5<irh a man had #

| gone to the police, Xon^ M the re>t of Mfuc^rr/s troopers)

1 has; this is a society cc. omitted to the doctrine of Sam
j

I Spade, which was that he l uned his own dc?u without assist* 1

* ance from the police. Thomas had first told his story a \

month after Malcolm X \vs s murdered and then only, he was

careful to insist, when th; police asked him. He has since

been held as a materiai wi ness, a restive one and a prisoner

now, because he got himscU accused of burning his mattress

in the civil jail two months after he was committed.

Before he became a Muslim, Cary Thomas had been a

soldier, court-martialed mire times than he could quite re-

member and had been ccmictcd for possession of heroin.

It was a life history not nnUfcc that of many Muslims

before they were redeemed but the defense attorneys under*

stamlably made much of it. They made even more of the

condition that Cary Thfjua* had gene armed to the scene,

and had watched the even s he so precisely described without _

drawing his pistol in tlch rise of his minister. Cary Thomas

could not explain that; In went on insisting- that, though he
. J.

had been oa occasion a member of Malcolm'* security guard, *-

he did not think ho wi; assigned thr.t aftocqnon^Xo, he f

could not recall who else tad belonged to the .security fcnard:

- perhaps, long after they are useless, there arc secrets which

go on being a habit i

But then perhaps Ciry Thomas is protecting persons

with whom he has no bond except the common, unnecessary
* shame of that afternoon. Malcolm X always said that to be

' a Muslim was to know n<» fear. These guards of his had pre-.

‘ sumably all been with him In the Muslim temple and had

departed with him, the fcsst exterior proof of their personal
• loyalty. And then all but me of them had frozen on the after- >•

noon of his murder.
But then, an assassiration is an occasion larger than the .

ordinary moments of emergency and one before which any
.

man could stop in horror. Still. Cary Thomas could very well

have thought that he hid surrendered to that fear which

Malcolm had thought lanishsd from him. Perhaps that

loneliness took him to ihe police, to sit still suspended for

10 months and now nnpar so careful ;o tell no more than

he did the first diy. Bu who can say what is true or what
* false Ln that world?
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lalcolm X v V"

Identifies 3

I

r
** •

•P*«toton had be«t frisked _
far* being admitted* a balding;
N«fr* wfc* defected from tha

kniltm nd pot the Agger
.<** tbrea niMeci in

th* efeasamatmn of Makati* X*
_ known u Ab-

g^. ttft Harm
i at ft# murder

Three
the witm

isMsms __ _____ _
rai in their Hand*.

J*< he stepped trees J
stand to point oat the -

. , Tbonu Ht(u, al*o-
fa*own as'Talmadtn Hayer, 22;

'

Norm** 3X Butler, 88, **dThom**m Johnson, 30. •

Pobla Ob* Rale*
' ’

UMtifM Bin*
1 tk* na who iUpd

srtiooary *r*n*«fc,

,
--Jin blasted Malcolm* “ chert *ith * ihotrnn ,t

tae Aadobo Ballroom, 166th St.
and Broadway, tost Fab. 21. i

Thom** identified Johnson. ** j
tb* tonn standing new the rtn-c I

I? . f f
b£T» to hi* hand, a* jMalcolm , body toy prone *n the )flaw*

>t j
The witne**' then moved to l

Johnson and pointed to the light-

er1?*® Weg»
# who stared idly

•t fcj aeraaer. When. Butler was
smgled sot» he slumped is his
chib* sad flared beck it Thom**.

,

- **'* ^ had met John- ]
k job while a member of the Black !
Muslim sect, from which he r

fpMted n 1*M to jam the*
Arro-Anierlckii Unity movement +

by Black MmBm-d*-
feetor Malcolm X. — ;

Trial Beceercaea Meaday . , !

to’uS
**“•**• Narck“ WpOOO hail aa £ materiel wit- .

n*SA will be eroeaexaitunod when 1

trial A.It Mon. :

«Jt ^ *

;

Hi ndmftW tang. eoBvktecf toML IffA tftamWn #mi to a
]
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JorrSefectton CompWwH

y
i Malcolm Murder Trial

it selection of a jury for Use
of the three men accused

aving killed Malcolm X, the
^egro leader, was completed
yesterday. The panel comprise*
'nine men and three women.
Three of the men, including the
foreman, ' Georg* Carter, a
chemist, are Nepm
Those chosen yesterday were

MLsj Marjorie D. Fedderraan, aj
secretary, Gordon Findley, ad

chemist, and Clarence A, Caulk, !

a man clerk. Four alternates
are expected tab* chosen today,
’when the proeecutkm and de-
fense make opening statements.
The accused are Thomas

Hagan, also known as Tilmadf*
Hayer, 22 year* old. of 347 Har-
.shall Street, Paterson, H. J.f
TTorman VX Butler, 30, of *61
Bcsedale Avenue, Che Bronx,
and Thomas 157C Johnson, M
of 933 Bronx Park South, the
Bronx
Butler and Johnson are mem*

here of the Black Muslims, the
organization with which Mai-
oolzft broke several months be-
fore his death. They and Hixu
are accused of having Aot
Malcolm as he addressed at
meeting at the Audubon BaS*|

t - —--
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ls Grabbed in Court \-

npvti
1st* Black
A reputed bodyguard of th*

% ; a *i

Nationalist leader

te
Malcolm X, who hit bm *oo|?bt

r*

• *>?r
*’"

:

. V*. «
; ,V.* £.

- S*: ^ -vl.^ '
- *

j j. ,
* **> '.** ,*V * » t

*; r
*4 VV.*.^- a J.

- MO
colm’i luaMinitffli since iMt
Feb, tl«m uixid by detectives

V ywtutUr ii bt wt ift the cotzrV
v \ root* vun three me* or* on
\ A trial for the killing* ,Y Th* sought witnes* m Georg*
\ \ Wbitaby,

. also know* a* Georg*^ 23X- Ho wu taken away for

t . questioning. v
^ Whitney, It wu learned later,

' 7 wmf questioned briefly in the die-

V trict . attorney's office and then
i wu permitted to tear*. He re-

tamed t» the courtroom.

TWee Trial

<r
. On trial ia Criminal Part of

Supreme Court are Thom** Ha-
h gan, 22? Norman 2X Butler, 26,

and Thotna* 16X Johnson, 30*

V . *r *- £>> v

Whitney wu flushed oat fn>i

among th* spectators wu another
of Malcolm** bodyguard*, Cary
Thomas, 3d* Despite a harainarmg
ero**-*xaurination, be clung to

earlier testimony that Hagan wu
present in the bellroom with a
gun in hi* band at th* time of th*

* r
1'V - 1 . _

- v !

v*°' ,
*- '

/ t -

r
’

- * ' ‘ •

Thomas admitted under qutr
sing by Hagan** chief attorney,

Peter L. F* Sabbatmo, that ha
bad carried a gun tinea b* wu
16 and that be had not only used
heroin but had been a dope
pusher for two yearn*

Spectator* Frisked

Spectator* seeking admission to

the 13th-floor courtroom of Jus-

tice Charles Maries were frisked
by police before being admitted.
The courtroom has been heavily
guarded to thwart any attempt
by Malcolm'* followers to avenge
hit dentil.

Tlie trial resume* tafey at 12
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mieom X Juror*
> The tamo addraeaa <rf- for
fenuunlnf Juron to bo tto&m
for the trial ot throe nv&t^Wo
cused of bavtnf kilted Kticotat
X tho black nationalist ttUfar,
win bo kept confidential ti~£ro»
tect them from possible ^tto-

nent» Justice Chafes Ifarks
r“ted yesterday, Tiro ™**»hTTT
erf tho panel were picked od.Qxo
third day of tho Mai yesUtdtr
brtnftaff the total to atxrTbej

Frederick JL Omrcam miw
* K. Sullivan.
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«w* nconl* todS?
“2?* **«reftbotrtft of ft key

iffi-
ta * 1oh*.«w«ji3

Attorney WIHIam C Chance
said he was seeking to coh-

n or deny reports that Rub-
Francis, », a chid lieuten-

4 for toe slain Malcolm.
Imped $10,000 bail on a feloni-

Francis, of Manhattan.' al-
and wounded one

of toe defendants, Thomas Hay-
X.a- «f Paterson, N.J., on a

of the upper Manhat- - maicotm x was scot down
if?./

B*flr»6ffl minutes l**t February a as he startedafter Malcolm X was gunned an address tn a Black N>Unnat_dowa tn a haB of bullet. .5 1st- »alto"to

~ m Occam* DftJXlftd

_5*®?*'* wbereabouta
when records in toe criminal
wort clerk’s office did notdja-

rSMEW <u*p°dtl“-
X w“ “Ot down
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Ifgfif Jurors

Still Needed in
^

'

Malcolm Case
> JOSEW MAXCDTI
r-- Under i tight tcQ of security
’^eeaation^ Jury selection re-

.
suated today it the trill of the

' three men iccused of slaying
Black Nationalist leader Mil-
pto X.

|
The three, identified is Blade

I Ifusfims. ire charged wkh k£Q-
|inc Malcolm “with, a shotgia
tad pistols” at Re addressed a
Iran? of 400 at the Aodoboa
jBaflrootn, 166th st ud Broad-
way, on Feh. 21, 13®.

gw
Pitcnoa, N. J.; Norman 3X

Butter, X of 851 Rosedate AvJ
The Bronx; and Thomas 15X]
Johnson, 30, of M? Bronx Park!

• So, The
~

Attorneys
Twmody tod Ryu reported/
^11 reJy heavily on eyewitnesses
to prove their cue. From the

Mjfcolm, former chief spok
for the Chtexgo
Muslfrn movement
from the group a year

before his death to organise his

\
own Black Nationalise part/. I

t The spit ended Malcolm's 13*

; year association with the Elijah
Muhanuned-led separatist move-
,»®t and generated a bitter
•power struggle between the dto-
. sideot groups and their leaders.

f
To guard against possible oat*

, breaks of violence by adherents
of either faction, five patrolman
and several detectives standout;,
side the 13th-door courtroom

to screen those ****t™g tol
ratimnce. * ’ r?

Detectives are
the spectators

t , -_Jve Juroca, am1

contingent of court

"tt

•tking prospecti ve jurors
•bout “mass hysteria* and “mob
iHj\Sjolofy* the/ apparently
win try to show that such testt-
men/ is unreadable in the light
of the confusion tftat followed
the slaying. ’•

hi the outset of toe trial,
Hajer'a attorney, Peter 1* f.
rtehhattoa, moved for a changed wenue on the ground his
die&t could not obtain a fair
trUl becanae of tfw wide*

the kflllng attrac
Supreme Court J
dented the motion

F*w Jurors, two Negro and
whit^ were selected last
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Malcolm Jury

_
Grows fo Four
Thr«|» non tarns wars A -w

*j™» fo» Sa?
murdar triif

°i ft1** J»«»
ta tha Mimtua^

Mslcota* X, Black NationaHat

a^LI^S ,twt «*o»a tatK
Brotdwsj, tat tl.

-ZJ** **2™- *»**» tb» oath taSaprems Court, wmz^
Reginald H. Brent, a Negro aaetormao for the TVan-itAti« W. 138thSt? *£

SjPfu* B«lenky ft retired jeweler

£ U B. Nint£ St, n,d ij£rtHuoo, * Transit Authority *Wi
®rSi^^L^

i

1 EWri<*» St

On total are Thimaa Hagaa,A of Patareo^ N. J, al»> fawera .u Talmadga Hayar; Norman IXBQU*r, X, of m RoaaJali Amuand rtomaa 151 Johwon, »/3
•^22 Bronx Pirk Sooth, b«th
ronx. Acconitof to police, Rot-
** *od Johnson btloof to tho

.
mo^tmcoL whichuaUd Maleoi» X in xStill I

CLIr ’s IW<J W* TffS

w.Y. JLXuA/ |o.. ^^
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By LABS* VAN GELDES .
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'
‘ Religious belief loomed to* Their trial, originally

* day as a .crucial element in the

! trial of three men—two of
* them described by police as
; Black Muslim “enforcers’

—

* for the murder of black na-

tionalist leader Malcom X.
* As examination of prospec-

tive Jurors entered its third

day in Criminal Court, both

defense and prosecution were
' expected to pursue the line of

^questioning employed yester*

I day when no talesman were
{chosen.

J Three of the five men and

,

women examined were ques-

tioned about their belief in a
Supreme Being, and two were
dismissed when they told the

court they did not believe In

such a deity. A woman who did

was questioned extensively

.about whether it would make
a difference if a person af-

firmed to tell the truth rather

than swearing it, and was also

questioned about Islam. >

3 Postponements

Charged with tits assassins*

tion of Malcolm X last FeV21
before 400 persons gathered
In the Auduborr Ballroom at

163th St. off Broadway are:

Thomas Hagan, also known
as TaUnadg* Hayer, 22, of 347
Marshall St, Paterson, NX,
and the two alleged “en-

forcers,** Norman 3X Butler,

26, of 661 Rosedale Aye*, and
Thomas 15X Johnson, of 932

Bronx Park South, both the
Bronx.

ex-

pected to begin late last sum-'
mer, was finally placed on the

court calendar for December.
But it was postponed because
the court did pot wish to in-

convenience jurors at Christ-

mas time. The start of the sub-'

way strike .
brought another

postponement
Hustler's Career

Malcolm X, bom Malco
Little in Omaha* Neb,, son o

a West Indian mother and
father who was a Baptist Mi
ister on Sunday and a
to-africa. movement organizer

the rest ol the weds* was 3a

years old when he was shot to

death. ->

In prison for burglary at 21

after a career as a petty

hustler, Malcolm seized on the

teaching of Elijah Muhammad.

j

the Black Muslim leader.

Following his release from
prison* tyie eloquent Makolm
rose rapidly in the Muslim
ranks, reaching such stature

that he was regarded as a
threat to Elijah's leadership.

He was expelled from Muham-
mad’s Nation of Islam after

the assassination of President

John F. Kennedy, an event he
described as a case of “chickens

coining home to roost/*

* v Mecca Pilgrimage

Many observers believed
Elijah had used the Kennedy
remarks as a pretext for rid-

ding himself of a dangerous
rival. Malcolm then made a

(Indicate pago, •*

n«vipap«ri city and
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JBry Selection It Lagging- i

In Malcolm X Murder Case'
t

\
fSr «

a Defense tod prosecution lew- 1

E felled yesterday to ptck|
more Jurors In the cue of

-

> men accused of slaying
Malcolm X, the black national-^
1st leader. I

The lawyers questioned half i

a dosen prospects In an abbre-h
Ttated session In Supreme Court, i

'The court will convene for a full

;

day today, beginning at 10:30
A U ,

The defendants are accused of ,

the fatal shooting of Malcolm;
on Feb. 21. 1065. u he ad*;

dressed a fathering’ in the Au-|
dubon Ballroom at 166th Street*
and Broadway. U
The one juror chosen so farr

Is George Carter, a Negro chem*
1st. He was picked Wednesday.
The defendants, who are be-

ing tried for first-degree mur-
der, are Norman 3X Butler, 26
years old. of 661 Roeedale Ave-
lnut» the Bronx; Thomu 15X
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SelectMof Jury Slart«

In Malcolm X Murder Cat*

T3i« ptrlrtng of -a Juryhi the

icia at three sun iccuild o£

[faSnf Ualeota X, tha Rafik
fNationaliat leader, began 7^
jtertay bt supreme Court Om
ljuror bod beta chomp when 1

,

1 court vu adjourned at 2 PAL
by Justice Charles Kuta

|

The tint Juror la Georg* Car-
r, a Negro ehemiat at 21$1

Madura Avenue, who autoena*
tically became the Jury foremaiL •

Malcolm X wma killed Feb* a,
‘

1963 by shotgun and pistol shot*,
while he wu making a speech!
in the Audubon. Ballroom all
166th Street and Broadway, Thai
defendants, bar* been identified l

aa mernben at Mm Blade Mua-f
ha movement from which Mal-
colm had detected. They are
JMonnaa 3X Butler, 26 year* old,

jot 661 Roeedaif Avenue, the
Irocx; Thomaa 15X Joimjjoo,

), 932 Bronx Park South,!’ the
[ronx, and TTiomaJ Hafifij 22,!

if Patenon. N4 J.
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In Malcolm X

Murder Trial
Tnal of three men on charge*

of assa&tinating black nationalist

!

leader Malcolm X opened yeater-

!

day in Supreme Court One juror,
j

George Carter, was selected and
* became the foreman.

j

Justice Charles Marks ad-
journed the court at 2 P.M. until i

10:30 A.M. today and announced
that all sessions will be brief
while the transit strike continues.
Accused of killing the Black

[
Muslim defector last Feb. 21 in

1 an Upper West Side ballroom
* Thomas Hagan, 22, of
^ Paterson, N. J,; Norman 3X But-
* ler, 21, of 661 Rosedale Are., and
Thoroaa^lSX Johnson, 29, of 932

“ South, both Promt .
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The selection of a. Jury for

the Malcolm X murder trial

ru unexpectedly resumed
yesterday In 34.
preme Court. . \

.
Justice Charles Marti had

announced last week that the
selection would be postponed
until after the transit <trike.

*L£ut Tuesday, he ordered that
telegrami be cent to 117 tale**

men, directing them to re-

port to 100 Centre at at id
JL m_ yesterday. About 60
lhowed up.
I Justice Mark* said that he
lad changed his mind about
|h* delay because New York-;

en apparently were getting
around the city all right, de-
spite the strike;

After two hour* of motions,
denials, and questioning of

prospective jurors, one juror
was selected. He la George

1

8. Carter, a Negro, of 2161
Madison Ave„ a city public*
health sanitarian.
One other prospective juror

was excused and another waa
challenged by the defense.

If yesterday was any indica-
tion, the selection of the jury
will be a slow process. Each
prospective Juror was ques-
tioned at length by Assistant
District Attorney Vincent Deri
mody and by one or more oi
the six lawyer* representing
the defendants. Each of the
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three defendant* ha# two law-
yer*..

The defendant# are accused
of murdering Malcolm X Feb

i

21. a# he spoke in the Audubon
Ballroom, at 166th St. and
Broadway. They are Talmadee
Hayer, 22, of Paterson, NJ.;
Norman 3X Butler, 2$, of 622
Roiedale Ave., the Bronx, and
Thomas 13X Johnson. 29, of
932 Bronx Park South, the
Bronx,

Butler hai been Identified by
the police as a member of the
elite Black Muslim guard. Mal-
colm'. after years as an influen-
tial Black Muslim leader, had
split with the Muslims and

During the queatlonHl ftt-'

terday, both the prosecution

and defense sought to deter- .

mine whether the prospective

jurors had any strong opin-
ions or emotions about the
Muslims, Malcolm, or Mal-
colm's death.

I

Peter L. F. fiabbattna one
of the lawyer* for Hays,
moved for a mistrial, claim- ,

ing that a column by Dick L

Schaap in yesterday's Herald .

Tribune had prejudiced the *

rights of the defendants. In
his column, Schaap recounted
the delays in bringing the de-
fendant# to trial. The motion

"

started his own nationalist wa# denied.

movement, about a year before Selection of the jury wffl
his death. continue at 10:30 tin. today.
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i

Dick Schgap

Northern I' ul

Malcolm X rhu been dead for almost 11
months, and any day now the trial will begin
for the men arrested for his murder* They
were indicted for the crime only 10 months
ago* It would be terrible to see justice move
too swiftly.

The men accused of slaying Malcolm X are
Norman 3X Butler, Thomas 15X Johnson, and
Talmadce Hayer, who apparently could not
afford hia own X. Originally the trio was
expected to come to trial late last summer,
which did not seem too unreasonable, but,
while rumors swirled that the police feared
they lacked sufficient evidence, the case did
not go on to the court schedule until December,
It was postponed In December because the

j

court felt it. would be unfair to make the
[

jurors sit over Christmas* It was postponed
again last week because the court felt It

arould be unfair to make the jurors fight the I
subway strike. I think It should be post- I
poned once more, until after Feb. 12, because I
It would be unfair to make the jurors spend I
Lincoln's birthday trying to figure out who*
killed Malcolm X
Perhaps the trial could begin on Feb. 21,

the first anniversary of the death of Mai*
colra X

It seems like longer since he died, prob-
ably because the silence, after his eloquence,
la so great* It seems strange now to go past
the Theresa Hotel on 125th St. in Harlem
and not stop to visit with Malcolm X Con-
versations with him wore always stimulating,
if not convincing. My idea of the ideal guest
list for a cocktail party. If you like cocktail
parties* would be one that started with Mal-
colm x and William Buckley. It would never
be dull.

The memory that remains most vivid is the
day of his funeral, the brief, solemn Islamic
service at the Faith Tempts In Harlem. His
widow, Betty Bhabrfzx, sat in the second row.
[policemen flanking her. And. at the height of

!
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ttr» service. Ossie Davis, the iclor, delivered
the eulogy.

"Muny will ask what Harlem And* in hnnnr
In this stormy, controversial, and bold younc
captain—and we will smile.” Davis satd. "And
we will Answer and say unto them: Did you
ever talk to Brother Malcolm? Did you ever
touch him or have him at you? Did you
ever really listen to him?"
Davis spoke with dignity, without mawk-

Ishnew. straight and clear: ’‘Malcolm was
our manhood, our living black manhood . .

In honoring him. we henor tnc best In our-
selves . . , and we will know him then for
what he was and, Is—a prince—our own black
shir.mc prince, who didn’t hesitate to die,
because he loved us so.”

After the funeral, aftar Malcolm was burled
ftfc the FcrnclifT Cemetery in Westchester
County, Ossie Davis explained, in a letter to
a magazine editor, why he eulogized Malcolm
X. “No Negro has yet asked me that question
< why he eulogized Malcolm),” Davis wTOte.
“Every one of the many letters I got from my
own people . . , commended me for having
spoken at his funeral. At the same time—
and this Is important—most all of them took
special pains to disagree with much or All of
what Malcolm said and what he stood for

. . (but) they all, every last, black, dory-
hugging one of them, knew that Malcolm
whatever else he was or was not—Malcolm
was a mani”
Now Ossie Davis Is the leader of a com-

mittee that is campaigning for Justice for
Malcolm X that is demanding a thorough
trial of the men charged with killing him.
In hia lifetime. Malcolm X was harshly
criticized, sometimes fairly, sometimes un-
fairly. And now his friends, the people w*ho
knew him as a man. ars asking only that hlj
accused murderers be given a full and fair
trial, it is the least that should be done*—
and done soon, i
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Malcolm X
Trial Is

Delayed
Prospective jurors in the

|

(trial of three alleged slay-

j

era of Malcolm X were sent

J telegrams Tuesday telling

|
them not to report to the

1

f Criminal Term of New York
County Supreme Court un-
til after the transit strike
situation has ended.
Justice Cluries Merit, who Is

presiding et the trie] scbedtrfed
[to begin Monday, Jen. j, order-
ed the telegram tent Tuesday

(Continued’"on Pft, 43)

J

-TrioT
(Oortinued from Page Ooe)

after only 30 out of ft panel o<

117 appeared Monday and only

20 appeared Tuesday In tlie court-

room, Jurors earlier been advis-

ed by radio and tbe press not

to appear.

One juror has been selected

and the case is bain* called op

daily in a routine fashion pend-

ing the strike ending when selec-

tion of the jury will beam and

trial win commence.
The celebrated trial was

scheduled to resume for Tal-

rnadge Hayer 22, of Paterson,

N.J., Norman 3X Butler, 2& and

Thomas 1SX Johnson both of the

Bronx, accused of the bold day-

light mtrder of the 29-year-old

fiery Malcolm X last Feb. 21 at

the Audubon Ballroom. ^
Two of the three have denied

any involvement In the murder

and defense attorneys indicated

they would introduce “explosive”

evidence damir^be trial.

I
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^.Moieoim X"Jurjr

Selection Put Off
Selection of a jury In the

trial of three men charged with
^hd Feb. 21 assassination of
Malcolm x hu been delayed
until the end of the transit
strike.

i State Supreme Court Justice
-Charles Marks yesterday d
Irected that talesmen be notifl
fcd by telegram to appear at thi

Crlmmal Court* Building
%*y after the strike ends.
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+u ' Malcolm X Trial
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Mf WALTER HncDONAli)
•'• c/ tiu wtrit-rtfafra* tuft -

'

The trill of tfile three allegedfthe leader and formed hi* own
v»rd . at Mlknfm X. th« hfaifk mumstayeri . of Malcolm X,

Mach ‘ nationalist
1

leader, top
mally gets under way today
More Justice Charles Marks
In a heivUy-fuarded Mew York
County Supreme Court room.

Vincent J. Dermody, a vet

ran assistant on the staff of

District Attorney Frank &
Hogan, will outline the state's

against the three men
accused of, the Feh. TX, 1965
slaying.

' The three defendants,
allegedly connected with the
Black Muslim movement, are
accused of gunning Malcolm X
down as the leader addressed
some 400 followers at the
Audubon ballroom, 166th St
and Broadway* : *

Malcolm X% Who originally
was Malcolm, Little, had been
a leader in the Black Muslim
movement headed by Elijah
Mohammed which had Its

{headquarters in Chicago, After
k long association with Mu-
hammed Matolm broke, with
P* - - • W»-

the black nationalist group called
the Organization of Afn> 1

American. Unity.
He was addressing a meet*

ing of his group when cut
down by a hall of shots In the
presence of his . wife, « Mrs.
Betty Shabazz.
Now on trial and being de-

fended by * battery of she
lawyers, four court-appointed,
are Thomas Hagan, alias T«l»
madge Hayer, 23. of Paterson,
M. J.: Norman 3X Butler, 28,
of 661 Rosectale Aw, Bronx;
and Thomas I5X Johnson, 30,
of 933 Bronx Pk, Ava< Bronx.

]

Alt have been. In Jail since
shortly after the kftihig..

, t:

The l&member Jury is bom- v

prised of three women and

;

nine men. Three oi the man'
are Negroes.
4

The 13th floor court room /

In the Criminal Courts Build-
'

ing Is being guarded by some i

30 peace officers, including i

uniformed policy detective*

!

policewomen and a beered-up

• i?
**wt

*

k
«tatf <tf court Attendant*
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Malcolm X Jury

Almost Complete

Selection of ft Jury for the

Supreme Court trial of three]*

men charged with the kiBingl

of Malcolm X, appeared

beaded for completion today

1

a* the case enter* tta seventh

day.
The 12th Juror wu choaen

late yesterday, but attempt* to

choose any of four alternates

used In murder trials were

unsuccessful. Three of the

juror* picked are Negroes.

The three charged with the

Black Muslin leader's murder

teat Feb. 21 in ft 166th ball*

room, &H Negroes are Thomas
Hagan (alia* Talmadgef
Hayer) 22, of Paterson, N.

Norman 3X Butler, 26, of 661)

Roeedale Av*„ Bronx, and

Thomas 15X Johnson, 3a of

932 Bronx Park South, Bronx
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tx tO MATTER what the jury decides about the three

[
young men accused of murdering Malcolm X, his
end, one thinks, will always he a mystery to us.

The police theory is that Malcolm X was killed as a
heretic by the Black Muslima. The mystery would abide even
If that theory is coned, because the language of that novel
is so alien to us, this being the assassination of a great for*
eign prince by the agents of another foreign prince.

The Malcolm X jury has been an atrociously long time
in the picking; late yesterday afternoon, even the Muslim
mask of Thomas 15 K Johnson, one of the defendants, finally
gave way to boredom and he was observed to yawn.

The mystery of the Muslims been set aside for the mo-
ment and replaced by the older mystery of the Jury process*
Most prospective jurors lie, one supposes, although that it Is
harsh word to use about expressions of Improbable senti-
ments founded on the desire either to serve or to avoid
service.

Men of affairs are not in general anxious to sit on juries;
and their sort has been quick to confess a disabling bias
against victim and defendants alike that is probably deeper
than It really feels. Those who want to serve seem In most
cases to have little in their lives from which this would not
be at least a distraction. The final panel is sure to run heavily
to dvU servants, who will do almost anything to escape the
dreary round of their jobs, and to women exhausted by the
unremitting companionship of their retired husbands,

I do not know enough about murder to say whether it is
the act of persons boned by their daily lives, but murderers
are certainly most often tried by persona quite obviously in

"TftAt condition; . : ^ V
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* There is something pathetic and by no means mlschley*

ous about the persons who want to serve on juries. They are

required, before they can hope for acceptance, to pretend to

an innocence and an Indifference about public affairs which
under ordinary circumstances one would think a disbarment
to voting for a city councilman, let alone deciding a capital

case. To sit In Justice Marks* court yesterday was to watch
a parade of Negroes, who could swear that they had vaguely
heard of Malcolm X and occasionally discussed him although
without expressing an opinion, and white persons who had
talked about the Black Muslims but had formed no judgment
about the worth of the doctrine that the white man is a devil.

It is difficult to accept neutrality of these proportions;

but it is impossible to reject the myth of it; otherwise, there

would be no getting a jury at all. There can hardly be a
lawyer alive who has solved the riddle of jurors; and most
of the damage to defendants has been done by lawyers who
thought they had.

Both sides seemed to struggle yesterday to pick on blind 1

chance and guesswork; the district attorney's office exer-

cised its challenges, as an Instance, most often to excuse
Negro women in their middle years; H*s assumption must be
that the defendants, being neat and contained young men,
will exercise an unreasonable pull on the maternal Instinct.

There U no way to assess this assumption. It is no more than
a guess, but nothing more than a guess is provided In the
lottery of this process.

Still it is the only process we have to find out the truth
about the murder of Malcolm X And that seems a hopeless
expectation. Every witness, even Malcolm's friends, is likely

to be a hostile one; It is the meaning of these people’s lives

that they do not trust this court or any of our courts. Blind
and in the dark, we struggle then tor the secrets of a foreign
power.

And stilt oddly enough, the ideal docs rather often get
served by persona who seem, at first, especially unqualified
to serve It We shall sit for weeks with these Jurors, and in
the end they will make a judgment and we shall be sur-
prised at how dose it Is to’ our own, assuming we have paid

' attention. The process attempts the impossible, and somehow
s It manages quite often to achieve the terribly difficult.
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An Eloquent Testament

Bf xuor
TV9 AUTQttOQMArWT Of MALCOLM X. *f

jr«4Mx X. «** Atm* flue. JMwfiM
)f JT. a. Beadier. Bpdyej

y
4*^

I
T 1* prohahly tatr ta *y that the majority
of the public regard* MAMm X wb»
«u itet down by ruma it u efiar-

noon rally Last hfc II la the Audubon am-
room ^(fi ££ | iiolmwe jireer'iiinif *BlKfc
Muslim- racial agitator who reaped tail own
Moody 4ntk. Ironically, this Li atm the
mated f*nv of Him Kmaaaij u» s*u-
proclaimed “¥«»
•in|tr «f Allah’’

tad leader of t&c

NaLlo* of Islam
(Blaek Muslims!
which, among
oihw thtW|\ advo-

cates racial eagre-

gatioei had black

ia;r«B»«y "Wt

didn't want to kill

Malcolm! - ' Mr.
XukMuul crv#4

or«r Uw head* of

hi# bodyguards
< aalMg them Csj-

nui] CL*y> «t a

Bimk Muslim ooa-

renUcm i* ChlOLfO
shortly a/tor the
murder, 'flu M>
tm format mid bring Mm to Mo

la. Mow
th*i to

lent ooguat nrftti atfvocntco—that with
hJH death Attorttan Ntfrrwt Mot th#r
obit, articulate and campaUlaf
Both rt*wo royMraoant parts of the taitfc.

While ho wa« a recruiter for Itijah Moham-
mad, X preached black auporfenity;

(# (he on# he oiolntifnrt that Nifto
at laaot en appropriate ngpnllM

to white tinMitre afihn Ntfroea tt la alee

true that la the Mot year et hie life he
ruticaBj Mttdttlo* oartata of hi tdoae m4
Mfia to take an action ihlo M tho

of H<«it ilfhto wtthm not apart

takas fuUa i kt t» hootroy a
yet MatoMin X1

! oarty Utv

imMum In lMt this Met aanM
little: he was 4 years old) ho

hie puwetk home in f MkdA bum
to me frottad. set afire by hoodlums whe
didn't Uke “uppuy" Nefttwa. His father, a
BapUet minister and a follower of Moreno
Garvey's “Bath to Africa" swimoi, died

mysteriously shortly ilmui la
school Malcolm was a popular and
student, but wtum he said he wanted uj| be
a lawyer, he waa told he should set

sights oa carpectry. Later he pimped, pushed
uarcottea, became is addict took up bur-

fiary and at 10. waa caught in Bootan and
mntcBced to 10 years, a tmaa that reOoctod
not bis kgal crime, but the Judge's die-

approrml of hit haitog a white mistnaa.
li t act an unusual story, except that Mil*

mArn wme oavwk tnm its usual confinuetiae;
he m bars anew. Threwyh religious aU^
fiance to tlljah Muhammad be gained a
purpoao that Us country, a larger pci^a
and its pcvoailljif morality, had domed him.
am this extraordinary autoMography

herwa the source of MaJcota X’f power was
not aides lo Mo iateUigoaoe. airp. tiectrto

feoraonahty or shinty to grow and change,
remarkable as these went. Its source win
that be oosdervtoodL perhaps more profoundly
than up ether Negro leader, the feu, shook*
tag extent of America’* peyefrotngtcai dm

of its H^grom.
AutoMograpfey of MaloaMa X"

hnniant. palntak teportaet hook,
Haley baa made very tmdahM the
Men d taped taienket mg Me in
tofue, about working with X
aamiMnaUOtt, tus estlmaie of the is
a*a£bd and pmeptrve. The book raises many
difficult iftmMfcma, aid M la a
pUfts at which many readme win
ifpwfw. But a* a
it* insights may ha oadal; Ha

be

Av
S A’Z ffV

Bow important a spoken he could hare
far Ajauneu ,Vrcmsi had he Wed

remains to doubt- His advocacy of black

eupvwewcy mob* with Ms uaovekei to CM
Elijah Muhammnd wfianf nit d IM
Naim ef Islam while la prtjeeu HU begin-

ning adeocncy ef deU right* aad naU

the"laUmte reHgtm
It has been buX oorreeuy i

t MeUnlm r ba
the enter* «f rottgls— iw ain,

the sense W Wmg hem anew that certain
Certainly, hto nenk m

this pheaesataon that ho tedervot twtee —

book's major fisrtnaiMna,

But the hook Is mere, tt tails what
pens to an tateiilgeat Negre wh» gserm
that hr ban within Anmtean society, tm
future. And It shoen in the most powerful
and pmlss tanas wtutt this rwmiiT mswaa—
the c'fteuUsk hetnetm of Negro satf-

T*apect aa an abiwm automauc fUActkm «g
wtuie

*lUNF0RMATI0:te9ftW)N»
HcRElrt IS~oJwLi,>:,VlE0

li i82£ffl&k
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He rose from •

,

hoodlum, thief,

dope peddler, pimp—

to become the most dynamic

leader of the Black Revolution

said ha would b« murdorod

beforo this book appoarod

"This t» ont of tt» pwt book* of ft* wW. ft*

(aval honesty, its passion, ft* sitsltad purposo, mn rt*

manifold unsolved ambiguities *i(l mtka tt stand a mom**

matit forever to tho motf painftif of truth*.
1*

—tkuua* HstSoH, The Nstiert

Hie Autobiography of MALCOLM X
With tht miitinci of Ahx byM. S*

Htftdtor* Eptlo^u* by Aft* HJlty* With 32 Hluttrtboi*.

2n4 printing bifort publication*
4

fTJSOtnowMSoutbecktton a OtOVtfiMSS

CLlrr iMG t*Cil rLk

Pa<1£
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MalcoTm X
Murder Is

lUnsolved
LES MATTHEWS
murder of Malcolm
still unsolved. The

Muslim was slain Feb. 21
while speaking at the Audu-
wn Ballroom.

***** marrfw indict-

£"£ *?" hfcW daw, by the
.CrMd Jury thren men.

•nd residenf of New Jersey
tCotittnrraf cm Pggg

r

-Malcolm
*** Pees One, .District Attorney rranfc S. Hess.
*w*’1 “ *

!{|*J
tie AmstenUa, New*^!*

Steifl is no longer connected wits
5* c**» W<» Uwt no Assisunt

N.dJL tUitMd * *«• date has been set (or M«i

5“* “ <» doubtful if the court
* case sgslnst the three

suspect*,

itt rJ?
R
°*!i*

to
„
A” : Thomas

,
^oooeon, », of imi BryantAve, both of the Bronx, and___• -w* » we Bronx, and) r

Talk

P«>»e tfayer. », of Patersan,
thi°

" kterview with
N.J. The indictments were hand-l^t^^dam News, Mrs. *ut
*d out on March 10, Ifj?

*®n> ®other of four, said

cs/s —.£* *"• an were arrested
leeestii^ion by Assist-

•nt Herbert Stela. Attor-
***** OurJe* Bcireri u4 jq.

Iteph tre ''7Z*£C£L d
Z-

1

jg-gwjaca-j ^beamsaJgaeL^^ ^.tmy husbsnd was

ter -ls^ •••?-s
*?. tJut dv.’ r toid the'aSSt

/!}/r S rf* o*'

7-3/- C A"

4'

/> / ~ i-

*

JffPvp C £ P'fS

hone at tba time.M”- Theresa Butler told the

1

!*™^*“ New* that her bus-
i^fd* Norman, i« also at boma.

Iwwt owifL**^ her ^UJbandl*wt to Jacobi Hospital for treat-

llwii
01 «Uy of the fatal

I shooting and returned home.

Jo, Y*
Muslims believe that the,

|tt«rtct Attorney it barn* hit

hv r

00 * (l*«**«madeby Leon Phillips, 31. who said
Sl,

,

n*a* wi* Leon Ameer. Leon,
a father of seven, died tnyster-l
iously in a Boston, Missaeho.
setts hoteL ™__
Wiiiic

e
^.*^.

Jo
^?*

on
~

*

l00* withwm Gstaes, tf, of l$g No.
"•£ Brooklyn, were £

I^ J^ er “d chtr*«l with
Jbooting of Correction Otfi-

r^
r Hrown. a, cj 35

?*ut»
HULAV*'‘ ar“*' ta traot

t"7*
t

Bo«®n Road, Bronx.

tt^T'hii
1* * MuIia and the

“iree had an argument

«^KM!IUSdfSJ jSzs ——i •
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Rally Told of $6 Million Try

To Soften Malcolm on Rights

E ^fc^th *' «* *** av,>«, sinr, ,h. mi52 Ehv
^to play ffte etvrJ ri^hfa earn*
Lacrordinff to the rules," an ad'
fmlr*r of th-* slain' Black N>-
ItionAliat charged,

I The offpr, sard writer 5yl*
fv^ter L**ks, was made by sev-
eral persons "of the whit*
pow#r structure*’ at a church
on Riverside Dr. Malcolm re*
fused, he said. 1

.

Leaks disclosed the alleged
qLter befpre 1500 persona )*^T

..
i

* ti>«- muraer. ivarsJ

2 fn fhr/ ^,b4n -
*'h<* « opening heJ

?L," n*Hr*wno..fif,h chiM in rhe fall, did no?iwth St. and Broadway. \**% mention h*r husband bufthan a mile away, jthenketf the crowd for attend-
' inc "on behalf of mv fourThe three-hour tribute iv*.< babies and mv«elf."

organized by a group headed . . ,

described himiJ Je«$e Gray, Harlem rent J

mlrer**^ vli'^
*n

.?
*" Mi,,1

Jp
,rik * called Malcolm Imlrpr of Malcolm but. not Jlhis teacher. "Ho tiueht me to I,m

The*
r
n™-e™m

ht
*
S;

fc-i >dh' mf* n *ni blick «nd.h*t« IThe^ program marked thjjl the white man.:’ Grey declare^. 1/
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Black Labor'i Future, Marcus _

Garvey, Malcolm X; And
L.B.J,s Prediction And Prophecy??
X^abor Day weekend cornea % in

with 4 bang for the HOUSE of
Knowledge, 3831 Michigan BlvtL,
and African Bound with their fea-
ture* in Washington Park in way
of creations by Afro-Americana,
Africans, and Afro-West Indiana
asaembled and displayed free in
Washington Park, 53rd and South
Park, Sunday 3-6 P. K. an2 Mon-

3-1 P* M. Tou may register
Friday, 10:30 A. M., Satur&ay or
Sunday at the House of 4cnow-
ledge, Jf you have anything you
have CHEATED In way of ebony
doll, apron, broom, bookenda, min-

,

future house, ship of Africa, dress,
i hat, space ship, paintings, inven-
i tion or anything you have fash-
f

toned with a needle, tool, hammer
or brush, etc. There will be three
prizes offered Monday nite, 'at
the House of Knowledge, 3831
Michigan Blvd,' 8-10:30 F. M.
to the cmoat unusual and novel
creation! AUi CREATORS Join
the Parade and see Movies of
New Africa Display-office open
Monday 1-8 P. M. Phone 824-9833,
Some from the Africa Bound

|

Club and the DO-IT-YOURSELF

CLUB are as follows: Mme,
mons, African hats; Robert
Maxis. artificial brick and
MAGIC TABLE PIECE- Richard
Jones, house. Artist Strickland,
plastio bag and lamp shades, Abie
Mumbibf, Choker necklace, Ochien
Obat, oars and sword of Kenya;
Bindley Somerset, handbag and
black dolls of Jamacia, Birder
Maxie, African robe, Douglas R.
Williams, painting African ship;
Dorothy Evans, African

j

hat. —
Some 25 exhibit!tors to djjite, plus
creators of African ivory, gold
Mid Ju-ju pewelry, raffia. Plus.
SUNDAY 4-8 F, M. a report by

three persona African and Afro-
American to tee second ship to
come’ to

, CHICAGO In honor of
Marcus Garvey, the let end most
famous Black Nationalist, born
August 17th, 1888 — the last
.major speech of Malcolm X. on
his trip from Africa and the Bec-
ret Report of L. B. Johnson, Pres,
of U, S. A. and Vice President on
JOB FUTURE of Afro-Americ in.
SOUND MOVIES and Discuss! me— Monday nite 8 '‘African RoiAd*
up1

* ^ Prizes to Creators. *
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Makriftn X Trial* *

—Witness Won’t Budge

Defense ettomey* In the M*2-

colm, X murder trial failed to

abate a prosecution witness*

testimony that Norman 3X
Butler* on trial with two
others for the assassination of

the Black Nationalist leader*

participated in a diversionary

argument momenta before the

killing. The prosecution con-

tends that Butler and Thomas
Hagan* another accused as-

sassin* created a disturbance

to draw attention away from
Thomas 15X Johnson, who
fired a shotgun blast Into

Malcolm’* chest. Butler and
Hagan* the prosecution con-

tends, then drew pistols and
shot Malcolm repeatedly as he

fell to the stage of the Audu-
bon bsilrooro. Defense attor-

neys attempted to point opt

inconsistencies in the testi-

mony of the prosecution wit-

ness. Jasper Davis* \
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Jfaetfltjf x cumr*
EXPLAINS INACTION

>: ^ bodyguard for Malcolm X
yesterday that he did

not fir® at the three men ac-
cused of murdering the Negro
leader for fear of hitting women
^and children.

Recalling the confusion at the
Audubon Ballroom during the
®-^acK last Feb. 21. the witness.
Cary Thomas said. "I decided
not to do any shooting/*
He testified earner that he

took cover when the shooting
started. Defense lawyers had im*
pied that his conduct was due
either to cowardice or com-
plicity In the assassination piot
Mr, Thomas clung to his story

tJiafc he had seen one of the
three, Thomas 15X Johnson,
standing in front of the start
-with a sawed-off shotgun in
his hands after the fusillade
that'eut down Malcolm X.
He said he then saw the other

two Thomas Hagan, also known
aa Talmadge Hayer. and Nor-
;fttao 3X Butler, pumping bul-
lets into the prone body.
The trial, before Justice

Charles Marks, in the Criminal
1

Term of State Supreme Court-
Will continue today *
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Mulc&m’s Guard
Admits Record,

Sticks to Story
By James ty. Sullivan
Of Tin Hrr,U Il>/
A husky former bodyrunt

for Meloolm X irtio has bees
the prosecution's first key
*Jtne» sffsinst the three
youn* men accused of killing
the Black Nationalist leader
last February, admitted la
court yesterday that;
CHe waa armed’ with a

.357-caliber magnum pistol
wiien the assassination took
Place in the Audubon Ball-
room, but made no attempt to
draw it.

CHe save no Information
about the killing to police
until they questioned him
three weeks later.

CFrom the time he was IS
year* old* “I've alwaya carried
a gun.’*

CHe received an adminia-
trative discharge for bad con-
duct after five years and 10
months in the Army, 'Hie bad
conduct had included four
special courts-martiil and
"several" summary courta-
marttah
But a full day of cross-

examination in Manhattan
Supreme Court by two de-
fease attorneys failed to
Cary TUomaa* story that
Norman 3X Butler, 26'
Thomas 15X Johnson, 29, and
Thomas Hayer or Hagan, 22,
committed the shotgun-pistol
murder of Malcolm X on Feb
21. 1965.

fin* *hootlnf, I wMYl tan
4
klch w»y the (hot* wer* g&-

}£? ««W shoot,
ins next. I lust took cover 11

He emphatically denied Mr.
Sabbahno'i Question as to
whether he w„ part of a
conspiracy against Malcolm Xana whether he and Heuben
Francis, chief security guardwho shot Hayer during the
melee, had discussed any plot
to harm Malcolm,
He also denied that he shot

anyone that afternoon or that
Reuben Francis had told himhow many shots hatred.
He insisted also that he saw

Hayer and Butler start a fight
In the audience, that Johnson
flrea a MwedHDtt *hot«ua at
MaJcoto and that H*yw and
Butler then ran to the stage
where Malcolm was lying and
pumped pistol bullets Into him

Police and court attendants
continued heavy security pre-
cautions in the courtroom.
Both the defense counsel's

questions and the witness* an-

'

wars several times brought
titters from the Black Na-
tionalists present

i
v '

3 Ti+nji •
.*

f Vj /-U r-<<

.

,
George Whitney, of 223 W.

12mst. r the apartment buffs?*
irTT^m^tfhich Thomas lived
before lie was taken into cus-
tody as a material witness,
also was identified as pns of

|

Malcolm's bodyguards.
Mr, Whitney was in court

in the morning. During a re-
cess shortly after the identi-
fication was made, hi was
taken Into custody by detec-
tives for questioning and later I

released, , j

Thomas, who had" already
admitted that he had re-
ceived a suspended Jail sen-
tence for possession of nar-
cotics snd was now under
indictment for an unspecified
arson, testified further yester-
day under cross^ismintSon
by Mr. Pabbatlno and William
J. Chance, Butler** attorney.
Both defense attorneys

pressed him for an explane-
1

tion of why he failed to shoot
at Malcolm s attackera and he
finally answered;
"When they started rapid-
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Sticks to Story
^

By WALTER MicDQNALP
Of <a# y*n»r^y<a lny

The Malcolm X murder t rial fsecond witness ^move* on today to its third cfo*#iv .k« !?*' *«i**tioned

prosecution witness. !'y *^Ut
L
Why ** h,d ««|

A/ter four days on the wjJmaiX X Serthe^ness stand-most of It under of the slaylng^d wit* ?
?T 1i cross ‘ M*n»lnatlon. when police picked him ^!*t»

'

'

Thornes, alias Abdul questioning
P W™ up *”

Malik and Cary 2X, was ex- -t w., .. .
««ed at the end at yesterday's be miJ ***** * might
•Melon, still unshaken tow. thin?“*£,

m
.
y*eU “ 1 «‘<J «y

Identification of the three ao-jhe renlSt'
1 rem,ln#d

cuied slayer* or the black naJ I”"
tionaltst leader. Tn**?*

Prosecution'* first \

.
*:h° i*Defense attorneys for Thom-« Hagan. alias Talmadge

Kayer, Norman 3X Butler and
1

Thomas 15X Johnson, tried re-
peatedly to portray Thomas,
an ex-convict, as a coward who
hnf

1

.
^7 M*Pium pistol

bolstered when the shooting
bcean last Feb. 21 |„ the A *
dubon Ballroom.
A member of Malcolm'* sc

Curjty guard. Thoma*. 35 ^jh
ho hoId hie /ire because worn*

* *** children were In hU
Ask«1 “ he had ever
• *uji at a human being

©wX***
Wh° hu -admittedewtin* guns since he was 15who served nearly au

ta **• «piS
‘Hioraaa. the prosecution’s

rtout the Audubon bLroom, was heard last Frida;

h*.O

(Indict, pnq., 0(n.w.pop.,, c„, „„
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The

Black

Muslims

I
T WAS HARD to explain yesterday what still held
you about the trial of the three men ths state says
assassinated Malcolm X

j **w>*rs for the defense were morbidly and half-desp^rinely gngwmg for some soft spot in U»j recoUecbon

f*i,!£,f
Wit

)?

CSS
>.

Ca
fyJX Ttwmais Uwt he had : een each de- .

he” had* "T*' ^ori* of y,em ««nwd to think that

'

h^af-n
U weU ” he had warned to. They had been

Ute
bY Wfllt rCTT>ain«l W the apos-

F«;»w ,!

f the MusUm mystery and the Muslim dignity. 1

™in^I u^lt
n P

.

r^enCe flUs tf“a courtroom; and what is com-

SSS'.AIXS.”* w “* « »•
CarT left the Muslims and went b,b> exile withMalcolm X, to serve him, Inadequately to he sure, a* a body-

£ ?™ * m“ who br“J« »1th an established church to
«Mom doe* it for gain and convenience; Itu an act of friendship.

«™^,yW
L yesterd

,
ay’ the end, Joseph WUHams. as

,

for Nor
[
n
f,
n 3X BuU*r> «*ed Thomas If he had left

the Muslims to follow Malcolm.
'"I don’t really know the reason why Malcolm left,"

Cary Thomas answered. But he guessed he hid himself left -

because Malcolm X did. “I must confess I admired him.
w?iat Malcolm said sounded pretty food to me.*

' Tb*1 was all he could say about the loss d two private
world*. It wa» * thing to be confessed for Cary Thoma* tohw admired another human being. He is ;in immensely
intelligent man and yet, of alt subjects* he seemed genuinely
moat ignorant ol the Muslim doctrine which, after all, had

rnciJg*1 W* W* t© have brough; him here.
^-^iWjJHaina liked him what the brother* talked about In
the tempi*

, _
«==^

(Indlcat# pop*. ns«t q|
*«w*pap«r, city and stats*)
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i! would My SaJu™ Al^kum, and then how you
doing brother end then \/HATS happenin'," The eniwer' ,

must always have been t iat nothing was happening. The
Muslims are an order of st -angers calling each other brother.

For old Elijah Muhan med leaves them all alone at the
end. There sit Norman 3X Butler and Thomas 15X Johnson, *

who still practice the Muslim ritual in prison. They have
court appointed attorneys f aid by the state; these are as good

;

lawyers as any defendant could need; but they are not .

wealthy ones and they cm harrfiy spend from ftetr own
pockets the sort of money a man accused of murder needs to
find his own witnesses anc rebut those tor the state.

Yet, innocent or guiliy, what brought them here was
their allegiance to Elijah iffuharn nod. if innocent, they are
on trial because of the lies of his monies; and. If guilty, they
are here because they did a job for the old man; in either
case they suffer because of their faith in him. And he doesnt

I

even give them a quarter; he leaves them paupers.
The Ku KIilx Klan dwsn't even do that. When a Kl*ns-

man goes on trial for mutter, It raises a fund for his defense, i

It is horrihle to think of i man who is called God and com*
mands an order with Jets bond of brotherhood than the ?

Klan has.’ . V
And before long bcfor; Elijah MuJiammed will start get*

ting a good press; the Mi slims own the Iwavyivclght chairs *

plon of the world, and o* i export henceforth the politeness
j

deserved by owners of proj >erty. They own Cassius Clay, who *

summed up their whole a«*d when Uc said that Malcolm X .

deserved to die because b s had offetuiol God. And Cassius
.

Clay was talking about a n fait wlm bad b^n Ids friend. That’s
J

all a friend la to a Muslim a thing not merely to be deserted
J

but to be defamed. And Butler and Johnson, who go ca -

worshipping Elijah In prbon, are Just as disposable as Mab -

cofm, having also offended God by getting in trouble,
• The old man is that edl and his church U that evil, and .*

all you can feel Is sorrov- tor Malcolm X and Norman 3X
and Cary 3X and Thomas 15X and everyone else who found

.
there the only life with let * kindness and mercy in U than the *

^wful one they were trying to escape;.
# . * . t, -

—

* .
•*. *
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ltLfla,cot™ Trial: No (Suns, Pleas*
Vvr!.„ .

NCDa examination. Thom,. M 9*T JOSEPH MANCDfX

.
strapping court officer in

* dork blue uniform sticks bigh«d out of the door and raises
2 t‘n&*r* "Two more," he signalsana two more men who were
waiting on line are led into the

betw**n U» corridor*nd the courtroom.
The men are asked to /ace

the marble wall and raise both
hands sgainst it Then, >n the
privacy of this dimly-lit cubicle
they are /risked.

This is a daily ritual at the
entrance to the 13th-Boor Su-
preme Court chamber where
three young men identified by
the prosecution aa "active Black

l,™*“ *" ‘Hal, charged
wit ft the assassination ot Mat
coim X.

. ,
Biack Nationalist

wader U dead, a bodyguard o

fa^^J?wra*A *followed Malcolm after he left
the Muslim* to form the Or-

? ,

Afro - America
Uid^r, has admitted having been
* a pistol-carrier

*}*f*
the age o/ is andthem.

cipieot of a bad-conduct Array
***«*?. But defense attorneys
£*?*« ““able <° shake Mstestimony that he sew the <u>
fendants—Thomas Hagan pfor.man 3X Butler end ThStSJohnson—in the Audubon B*iroom carrying guns the after-hoon of the slaying.

Impassive Defendants
Thomas testified yesterdav

1

*Thev
MJW» n°- frî °SrThey didn t search anyonecoming into the Audubon Bail

'th^
n,
ee

h4t**fternoon’'' h * told
|he court, "because Malcolm

“ “oayguara of , ‘he court "tmnu w,. ;t~

“ h“ *«•*

»

n.Ai,:rai.L
yi —

1-

•earched.

Some Are Used te It
Jfateoim gunned down ashe began to address a rally of

t« th‘c
the Audubon Ballroom,

Visa*
n,V* U done courte-
«*^y but Qrmly end of thosewho wish to watrfj the proceed-

no one U spared but Uw-
4et*cthre* and the press.
Black Muslims among the

asKKri-ta’T. *rSearching is standard procedure« moat meetings of the Chicago-
based group 1^ hy Elijah %

*
u

B*1* the court buffs,

^.vy»i
e
V
rH Wn wrtl® attendmany trials must also submitend two umformed policewomen

«W provided so that worn-

• *"»

Emphatic WUame
Inside the courtroom, tight

security measures are In fort*“ patrolmen and several plain-
jHtethes detectives mingle with
the spectators to guard against
possible outbreaks ot violence

.7,
foUow®™ of either ElijahMuhammad or Malcolm x.

a
ltSo known

Abdul Malik am Cary 2X, tak
the stand tor the founb ^
today to undergo further cr

l

1.'

it*— -,
• /i

" '
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••<((<•% charges wen? able to
hide in their clothing a loaded,
double barrelled shotgun and
two pistols as a result of this
order—remained impassive aj
Thomas made the statement.
The three are strikingly simi-

lar in physical appearance, all
roughly alike in height and
build. The long months of in-,
carceration have taken an ^qual

'

toll on them. They are consider- 1

ably thinner than when first,
arrested. Still, they have Jess!
the jailbird look and more the

!

appearance of the conservative-
f

lydressed, reserved young men!
one associates with the Black (

Muslim sect
j

Kagan—the shortest and, at
22, the youngest of the three—
U> in a sense, set apart from
»e others. His Lawyers are pri-
vately retained, theirs courtap- 1

pointed. His lawyers are white,
Negro. Also, he claims he

is not a Muslim and 4s

make a point of not eju nliin. to
his codefendants while Butler
and Johnson indulge In frequent
exchanges.

Butter, 26, lives at 661 RasedaW
Av.; Johnson. 30, at 932 Brook
Park So., both Bronx.



fWitness Identifies 3 as Malcolm X Killers]
By Junes Wi. Siil!!vm > - *Junes W, Sulliven
0/m SfT*lS Trtbtng MUtt

(
A husky, bilding 35-yesr-

old former Black Muslim who
defected to Join Malcolm X In

t

I

murder trial of the three men*
after a 20-minute opening
statement by assistant dis-
trict Attorney Vincent J.

uii ^ Dermody.
W* Black Nationalist organ!- He testified that he had

,
Pointed his finger yea recognised -Thomas Johnson

terday at the three young men ** * Black Muslim aj aoon as
*
accused of Malcolm's murder entered the Audubon Ball-

1 Identified them as the room on W. issth St. nearmer»- Broadway on the afternoon
Cary Thomaa, who said he or Feb. 21, 1985, and spnke to

also waa known aa Abdul "*u®en Francis, Malcolm's
’ Mulik. testified before a Jury "O^cuard, about him

,

.
of nine men and three women He «aid he had taken a

< “* “* e2“rt of Supreme Court Mt in a booth and hadn’t
Justice Charles Marks that he *«n Hagan and Butler until

..
“»wn Norman 3X Butler, Malcolm began his greeting!

28
L
a
2.
omM 15X Johnson, 2t, to the 200 persons present lorand Thomaa Hagan or Tal- **» weekly nationalist rally

»• *» Then, he Mid. Hogan sto£m^memher of tat Black to • «nterjw and should

i

***• tritl open ^omewung to the effect orlend Thom*# could testily, what *ro you • doing
1 heavy security precaution* your band in mynocktwere taken, including person*1 et*

1 #
aewchea of spectator* who While the audiene* n .

** “ £•*“«« “
M«J ™r» (risked IT nt SS£ *£? 25

*

2?.S

.

M »™ .»

In the flicUdenea saw that he wa* hiding *

l#eaa
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shotgun in his bank.
N«xt. Ttiomw aid, Him

sad Butter ran to th# from
of the room and “started
shooting at the area of Mai*
colnfs body"
Thomas admitted that he

had not seen runs In the
hands of the two men at tbs
time, but, he said, their
hands were moving up and
down, sheUcases were being
ejected from them and there
was Che sound of gunfire.

Johnson aid under ex-
amination that he had been
to the Queens County House
of Detention for Men under
$50,000 bail for seven montfc*.
He also said he had been con-
victed of possession of nar-
cotics in Boston la 1961 and
had received a two-year jus*
Pended sentence,

TOder cross-examination
by Peter I* F. SahbaUno. at-
torney for Hagan, he refused

a question about
whether he had ever com-
mitted arson “because I’m
under Indictment for arson* **

william C. Chance and
Joseph B* Williams, attorneys
for Norman Butler, said after
the cession that they tmder-
gfeod he ji»d been Indicted for

ourmag hli matt^gj|whlle
beina held as a material
ness In the Civil Jail.
Thomas also admitted that

he had been addicted to
heroin at the time he was
convicted In Boston and that
he had been "committed” to
Bellevue Hospital for three
weeks about two years ago*
However, It was never deter-
mined wbetbe* he wa* la the
psychiatric division.
Mr. Sabbatino, the only de-

fense attorney to make an
opening statement, said hi*
client was shot in the Jeg
while leaving the Audubon
ba.lroom after the assassina-
tion and that the man who
shot him “tried to cover up
by claiming the one he shot
was involved In the shooting.
“This was a mob ldenttflc*-

. tion initiated by a buiiet
which struck my client as it
could h*ve *truck \njoa.
el«/T he said.

“As a bright young man In-
terested In a social movement,
be went there out of curiosity.
He will deny under oath that
he was a conspirator in the
murder of Malcolm 7LT
Thomas will return to th*

atand for further cross—exut—
to*tion when the trial resumes
at 10 a, m. Monday,



Malcolm X
Murder Jury

Completed

s

Tout alterant* Jurori were
elected yesterday for the trial

of the three men accused of
the murder of the Black Na-
tionalist leader Malcolm X
The entire Jury wa* In-

structed by Supreme Court
Justice Charles Marks to re-

port at 10 a.m. todhr for tht

owning of the trtaL\

Chosen as alternates

tlje fury of three wom^J&endj
T^jne fnen were Elptdio TaBo
a maintenjma rpacnlmltJ
MH. &a'TTr"Sfgsky. whQ ,op«
!Fi®_
TOsFandT "Louis jgjrwitg, a
ele£k, and mis.

G

race fl .

5c?r. a pottery instructor,

justice Marks Instructed \ht
furorsXnct to rtsit the scene

f the sourder, the Audubon
Ballroom.Wth St and Broad-
way. He said that if a visit

were considered necessary dur-

ing the trial* he would make
the decision.

Charged with the shotgun
and pis an*r4er, which oc-

curred Feb. 2, 19$3, are Thomas
Kagsn^'S^Norman 3X Butler,

' 26 , and Thomas 1SX 3 *
‘
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December 11,. 1HS 2 Seetioac 15c 20c OuUide of New York City

MALCOLM X'S BOOK TO BE USED BY

DEFENSE ATTY. AT MURDER TRIAL
i

By MAJOR ROBINSON
,

mJcolm Y’« thought*, several d«y« Just before he »n gunned dowhTTOifTie had doubts that his former associate to the Black Muslim* were

,“out to get him," will figure prominently In the trial of three men charged with his slaying, the Courier learned.
J

gn Monday la the Criminal

erm of Now York Supreme
Court, Thoms* Hagan, alias Tel

mage Hayer, 22, of Paterson,

N.J.; Norman 3X Butler, 2f, of

661 Roaedale Ave,, Brom; nod

Thomas IS X Johnson. 30, of 323

Bronx Park South, were brought

into court for the assassination of

the 33-year-old fiery Malcolm T
on Feb. 21 while addressing 4W
people at the Audubon Ballroom.

The trio are reportedly members
of the Black Muslims organization

to which the late militant »
tionalist once belonged. 1

After refusing to allow the IrM

out on hall, Jetties Charles Mark!
adjourned the ciif uUI Jam. 1

(Cantinned m' Page 21

l

i
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Malcolm X Trial

For 3 Scheduled
9 Month?
Since He
WasSlain

\

By GEORGE BARKER
The trial of three men

accused of slaying Malcolm
X has been scheduled for

' Monday, Dec. 6, in the.

Criminal Term of New
York Supreme dourt
The December trial date Jj

more than nine month*

after the 39-year-okl leptriist

sect leader waj shot to d«etb
wfple ttidnssing some 400 of

/slower* at the Aoduboo
rtM m, Broadway and W. 166th

(Continued on Page Two*

ftSt.,
ALL INFORMATION CONI.
HEREIN IS UNCJaSSIFIEO
DATE.iZ.4tfr/
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-Malcolm X Trial

(Oxdkn&i OUT

After his defection (Fora Elijah

Muhammad's Nation of UUm*
The men iviSiiag trie! it*

Thomw Ma*ai,

Hayer, ®, of Paterson, N.J.;

Norman IX B*U*y 28, of «
Bosedale Ave., Brote, «d TM*

tna* It X Mkwon* *••»**
Bronx Park Sooth. •

Hatan w*t tfwt tbd wouote*

by hfeleeta X bendxndd WM
feein* t4#tarld fey P*W»
the Ullrooo Aortiy *Cer «»

eteoo&f. faflep U< ****“
weft tpJWheflart (m *«T< »**«;

. Before the et Uw tmt

^ date, one of the eburt appointed

defense attorney!, who naked tkdt

hit ftifM bd Withheld, Wreaadd

the belief that the **m ww*
never come to trial because there (

«u prtMtt ,<**fl**«t **** *

w *rofg whb tee eumct attot-
-

nay e ca»* thatled «m le each

« lengthy delay.

Delay Uni*' Sayi BA

Aa erganUatton calling .ltiell

the Malcolm X Inquiry Commit'

tee, with a poet office tio* listed

in Queen* bad Mi4 CtNUrt
questioning the dfHgenee of H*

DV» penult of Justice bi the kill- _

— de?^r*di*g_~f etiar*o4*

aoty mqtiry Into the oee4 df Mol* 1

calm X.* x

A •pofcetmaft for Bistritff
*

tdntfy ttofaft denied an* pn>s_

cetkrn difficulties and said it way

not n/msuil (or a waft df six

month* <M fix** td iMer»ene be-

fore a mvder todidmeat was

brought to trial.

Attorneys for the defendants in-

clude Williafll CL Chance. Joseph

Pinckney, Charles heater*, io*

eph Williams, Frits Alexander,

L'i»

t

Wfr — *J
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MURDHtTRIAL

IS POSTPONED

Malcolm X Jury Still

To Be Selected

New York — The first-degree
murder trill of three men
charged with the ballroom ta>
sassmation of Black Nationalist
leader Malcolm X was id*
JoturaetH WflPTStZrday until
January 3. /

annouDcing the adjourn*
Supreme Court Judge

Charles Marks dismissed 125
telling them to report

next month. • •

To ask these men,and wom-
en to come here in the holiday
season would be an injustice
to them/* Judge Marks said.

Earlier the Judge denied 1
motion tiled by one at the three
defendants to try the case ua.
State. ' :•

In requesting the change of
venue. Attorney Peter Sabbath*— counsel for 22-year-old Tal-
raadage Hayer of Paterson —
argued that the case carried re-
ligious and political overtones
that would in New York County
jeopardize the right of the de-
fendant to fair trial. .

Judge Marks also denied a
second motion to try Hayey
separately. —1 > *

i •_
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Malcolm X
Slaying Trial
Tht« men imhk4 of gun-

ning down MaJeout X 11 ho
addressed # mettiof of hit
Organisation of Afro-American
Unity in the Audubon Balfroaia
in Washington Height* last
Feb. 21 will a® on trial for hit
murder at 10 A. M. today be-
fore Supreme Court Justice
Charlem Marks. The defendant#
ara Noraan 3X Butler, identi-
fied by police u a member of
tbe Black Muslim elite guard;
Thomas Hagan, alia# TaJmadge
Hayer, and Tboma* 15X John*
ton.

K

tit "OfliLY Ne*S
h

U-£'<f

p I*.
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The trial of the three men
charged with killing Malcolm X
last February began yesterday

with the dismissal of motions

to set bail for the accused, to

change the venue of the trial

and to provide separate hear-

ings for each of the three men.

After denying these petitions

Supreme Court Justice Charles

Marks adjourned until Jan. 3
jpe actual selection of a jurji

Site men on trial are Thomas
jH&gan, also known as Tajr
badge Kayer, Thomas 15a

and Norman IX Butler
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Trylin Death"

Of Malcolm X
The trfil of iim three ifrced

usaulnt of Malcolm X the

fiery leader of the Black Na-,

ttonlisU, starts today in Btitel

Supreme Court before Justice!

Cherlee Mirke,

Charced with first decreed

murder for hie death list Febi
21 tn the Audubon Ballroom in

Upper Manhattan ire Norman
3X Butler, who police say is i
jaember of the Black Muslims.

Croup Malcolm X broke from;
Thomas Hina. 22t else known
m Telmidce Haver, end

Thomis 1SX Johnsdft: T9r~
The three lum pleaded e

entity.

A crowd from Hirlem w
expected to jun the oourtmi

it 100 Centre ft., since leafle
about the trill hive been pise
out in bar* end apertmei
houses of the am urdne rei
dents:

,rBe there!*
Malcolm X 30, wis shot

d»th is he addressed
followers.
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TRIAL OF TRIO

AS ASSASSINS

STARTS TODAY
Juiy To Be Selected

In Malcolm X
Murder ;

*7 RICHARD BENFIELD
(Staff Writer)

New Fork - Selection .« jur.
5” th

.
e
,L
trtl1 ot three men

L
h
*v'

p
-

cucul*r »J*y*

”ln°R!
X be*ia« here’ today.

for^rw” ” «**** »1U»Wst-degree murder in eonnec-
!'?" wth ballroom ttiassin.

/
n Februtry. The trill

*r?

U
IT
U WptCtod 10 fUrt Jua.

ij a*ye*r4»ld

Jh.n l.
ge

.
H

*i'*
r 01 **T Mar-

»hall Street, Paterson, N, i,
Jrtio was picked up by police

SsJMSl.
“• •

The others are Norman fjX)
Wh*r# £ni ,2hom*i Johnson,

J?“L?*
N
f*

York. AH threewili

S-Sfm*SS" t*ior* Judl*

te~V7?CU‘i“ «“* * bit-

„7 t
°f

de
.
feas* attorneys will*eJ^ci the jury from 200 venire

5 eSSSWUS"* “•

^«4. XeTt/A C.t0/*nf /•

I

II

I

"Pt©renting the cut trill

-

E»
Aiautant New York County DU*
trtet Attorney Vincent J D*r*

Attorney Peter flaHh* .

ti2£i. “iSoielfi UornierrSew
°r* County assbtant district

attorney, win be defense coun-
sel for Hayer. T

Since the arrest'of the trio,
the usual motions hr dismissal
of the lndictmenta have been

down
^ bsve been turned

Hayer wa, the first of the
Uiree to be arrested. During tbt
melee which broke out when
Malcolm X was slain in the
Auduboo Ballroom It lMtb
Street and Broadway, the Pat-
erson man was shot and beaten
by followers of the Black Na-
tionaliit leader.

•

For most of the past I month*
Hayer *- along with hia two il-
leged accomplices — have
been In the Tomb*, the City
prison, where they have been
held without beil.
For months after the allying

Hiyer was represented by couril
appointed attorney*. However

**? defend!
eat a father, LeRoy, hired Sah-
bltluo, a lawyer with some to
years ttperieace, to defend hi*
•on.

In 1P63, Hayer — who he*
also used the name Thome*
I111 — WJ1 abused of the

l‘7 2? P^s from the now
liberty Arm* Corapsa.vm Piterson. Thit case la atill

pending in Passaic County'
The Negro youth was born tn

Hackensack, N.J., and his fam-
ily moved to Paterson shortly
thereafter. He attended school
to that City through bis fresh-men ynr to high tchooL

I
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, M

MalcolmX a Harlem Idol on Eve of Murder Trial

&r PAULL arONTOOMZBT
Sine* Mj murder Id February

tli* apo*tl* of Negro identity
known variously « Malcolm X
or AlhaJJ Malik ha* be-

come a dominant influence In

tftb Intellectual llft<rf the North-
erti ghettos,

^Yesterday, on the chin streets

ofj Harlem, Intense young men
strolled by wearing Malcolm
nysnorial buttons (“Our Black
shining Prince — Freedom By
Amy Means Necessary*) and the
black fur astrakhan hats
fivored.

murder In the first degree. They
have pleaded not guilty.
The central Idea of Malcolm's

that has taken hold since his
deatti is that Negroes must hold
fast to and nurture their own
black culture, and not hare it

'integrated out of existence."
The Idea is opposed both to the
totogrationlst tendencies of
much of the civil rights move-
ment and to tike older brand of
Black Nationalism, which as-
sumes a segregated future for
Negroes.

Was Converted la FiHoa
Malcolm1

a career until his
h*i death at 39 was in three stages

First, he was Malcolm (Detroit 1

nonviolence and
Negroes' timing tbttuaftts for

iln^Dr. t5wl3 Mk.hamc* Houwftaj) Little, a Mlchigan-boro
I

j n
or Good Sense and Home
Proper Propaganda bookstore
a| 125th Street and Seventh
Avenue, Malcolm's autobiogra-
phy and records of his speeches
were bestsellers.

'In the crowded basement oof-
fseahop known as The Truth,
where many of the new black
intellectuals congregate, young
men and women talked over
once again the ideas whose cen-
ter is the life and policies of
Malcolm Xy In one corns1

, his
widow sat quietly with friends.

Trial Begins Today

vAnd, throughout the
well-printed leaflets temng of
the beginning of the trial to-

day of Malcolm's three alleged
assassins were being passed
around in bars and pushed un-
der apartment doors. "Be
Itrere!" the leaflets urge.

* The trial, which starts at

ie A*Mu before Supreme Court
Justice Charles Marks at 100
Omtre Street, has attracted un-
usual interest in Harlem. Most
o( Malcolm's admirers appear to

believe that he was murdered
ox orders from the United
States Government.

: .Those charged with shooting
Malcolm down in the Audubon
Ballroom on Feb. 31 are Thomas
Kagan, also known as Talmadge
Hayer, 23 years old; Thomas
1SX Johnson, 30; and Norman
SX Butler, 2*. Butler has been
identified by the polk* at a
member of the elite Black
Muslim guard. Malcolm split

bitterly with that separatist,

atfU-whlte sect a year before he
Was

) AU three charged with

of
J
Harlem hustler who wore root
suits, pushed marijuana and
eventually was sent to prison
in 1946 for robbery.
In prison be was converted

to the Black Muslims, and after
his release swiftly rose to a

0

prominence approaching that of
the sect's founder, Elijah Mu-
hammad. He took the name
Malcolm X and became a crowd-
pleasing, white-baiting orator
who preached that Negroes
should respond to whit* violence
and indignities with violence
and indignities of ther own.
In December, 1963, after

seemingly light of
President Kennedy's asaase
ation in a speech, Malcolm X
was forbidden to speak publicly
by Elijah . Early the next year
he quit the sect and became a
convert to Orthodox Islam.

His last conversion, he said,
taught him the brotherhood of
all men and the error of his
racist ways. He traveled widely
In the United States and Africa
seeking a forum for hi* new
ideas, and spoke often at col-
leges. He encouraged white
people, particularly students, to
form groups ancillary to his
own and work among whites to
combat prejudice. _
However, he never embraced

The group ha founded, the

Organization of Afro-American
Unity, was barely under way
when he was killed. He was
secretive about its operations
("A tree whose roots are ex-
posed win die,” he used to say)
but its active membership was
believed to be less than 100.
Generally, his aims war* to

promote 'Contact* between Ne-
groes and Africans and to forge
a powerful economic and politi-

cal voice for Negroes.
A month after Malcolm's

death, his half-sister, Mrs. EUa
Collins of Boston, took over aj
head of the group. She aid
Malcolm had nunra her as his
successor the day before his
death, a claim that Is held in

by his widow

and aeortOe* he put Into it,* she
say*, "and it's saddening and
disheartening to sec people who
know nothing shout It taking It

The group stlU has Its head-
quarters In a room on the sec-
ond floor of the Theresa Hotel,
furnished with modem, uphol-
stered chain In pastel colon, a
large photograph of Malcolm
and a blackboard ("Brain Rev*
elution — We must gradually
discard old method^ old habits,
etc.”).

His Widow's Opinio*

The group,’ which no longer
has any apparent connection
with Islam, has become Inactive
since Malcolm's death. Mm
Collins spends much of her time
in Boston, where she has aj
school and real estate holdings.
Malcolm's secrrtxry and second-
in-command, James Shahan,
reportedly ha* not been seen
around In month* It Is said he
has returned to Hi# job of door-
to-door salesman of kitchen
utensils.

Malcolm's widow, Kn Betty'
Shabezs, live* In Westchester
County with.her. six daughter*.

bo connection with the
group. *1 think of all the work

Mrs. Shshaxa, a gentlewoman,
says that her husband's thought
Is gaining ground rapidly, "even
In circles that don’t want to
admit it* 8b* mourn* its In-

comptfteneaL *A man said to
m* the other day, Th* void Is

so deep and^th* diene* is so
ma>t'V

t
,:.

Th* widow has an income
from a group of entertainers
and a group of Protestant min-
ister* who fumed funds for
her, and from "Th* Autobiog-
raphy of Malcolm X," published
by Grove Presa The book, which
was put together by Alex Haley
after extensive conversations
with Malcolm, la to its

printing, ' *

What H* Predicted

Near th* end of th*
printed posthumously, Malcolm
predicted what would happen to

his thought:
"When I am dead—I say It

because from the things I know,
I do not expect to lire long
enough to read this book in Its

finished form—I want you to
just watch and see If I'm not
right to what 2 say; that th*
white man. In his press, is going
to identify me with hat*.'
"He win make us* of me dead, tv

as he has made use of me alive,

as a convenient symbol of
'hatred'—and that will help him
to escape facing th* truth that
all I hav* been doing is holding
op a mirror to reflect, to show,
th* history of unspeakable
crimes that hli race has com-
mitted against my race."

Dr. Michaux, th* bookstore
owner! agrees, lb* 70-year-old
scholar was asked yesterday to
his book-chattered shop whether
he b*he**d Maioftim stood for
hatred, **Tho*i/4

fc* replied, "ar*
th* wrong DtMLtia^uat man*

All INFOBMMSW uw

t>7c
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Malcolm’s Wa|r

PETE H1MILL

.< tJ.’Ki «is«
a
2 « «» '<">«£-

°thi!T
R
^T?4’ hawk rooved in «verHlimijJS

‘ S25 SL“asj% ,

5fsj ;„r; ssr**?££.££'£&“•— —X’swrsrtrJS
. ^ that evening, w* marched for details: Americana in

ot SiSKS S52 ***
carbonized report. /mm ^^seJ^T^d S? “£ ,pott*
were atili waiting for more information. Bits and piece***wereail we ever got: Malcolm X had been murdered in the Audubon

SHad1W 01 400 P*o*»>*: Sixteen bulled « ahotSSpetieta had hit him, most of them In the chest 1 nolle# h.a

• Sfa search waa*oiTfor olta?
*UA *" *** h

f *•

si?™ ;«*5fS^Mrisfcf
blcfcdhath*

0
"#

d'y
,

*tory'

“

d lon* «saay* were printed aba4 the

•"S^VSTSJXr" “*• w” “»

-sy^^W4a^“rg*«w* don t, the death 0/ Malcolm X will remain a mystery
* * *
*!? anymore* thanks to a *tm»SiMnl?e
a
A,,5^ 01 MaJcoJra X” ( Grove

Here, for the first tiraet we are able to understandwhy Maksims d?«th moved some ot us, «nd why a!2 these

More than anything else, thia ia a book about blv-ritv'Negroes, and what life in those cities does to some of the*best
.
ttl' rl

V In
.

*ny <dvU1Ze<1 society, a man with the intelligence*"d *tyl* »"d integrity 0f mind of a Malcolm Little would ^r-“Inly have been among the elite.hJ^V^ * pi?P- * dru« Push*r- *« and a* hold-up man and a convict. Through one of thosemyiteriouj accidents which seem to mark the lives of men whochange their times, he also became Malcolm X, and for a while
•t. 1**** the wreckage of his life waa salvaged. He was told b»
r»iio?

th*f
f
1^! ,h* N*tlon of Islam and suddenly underwent a

Ifw^M.tr
2?“!t

r
^f

l11^on‘ H1* b00k u *bout what happened
tf>t tXm* ** <Uwl’ ^ JBin who wcatn* Malcolm X

?o1m w*
*4 *° ro08* ot the gre,t “P 11^ the world, .had

Imw£i
h
J?

pre“nc* 00 th« nttnda of most Americans, andfhad

haY m™<^
V
Mm ° w int

°,
h“ *v«, l4r**r worId than the one lhat

v’'™*1
.
him. More than anything else, the death of Maiijlma wu a waste of an enormously powerful human being.
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&
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|X^ed n0I
V
b00k for th* carriage trade. During the time thej

wchrked together, Haley became very fond of Malcolm an/hU
4CKpage epilogue is moving and touching. |

I guesa I liked him as much as any man I've ever known,"
Haley said. We talked about the one concrete contribution
Midcolm made: setting himself up « the extreme which menN*g™. br*?d“h before the U. S. CongressWe talked a bit about Cassiui day, and Haley said that when
9*^ * ,*y®d

l

w}t* HU** Muhammad after Malcolm had miltwj th l£e Muslim leader, Malcolm was deeply hurt. ’‘He was like
a brother to Makolm, a younger brother/* Haley said.

I remembered once, covering a Muslim meeting In Harlem,how impressive Malcolm had been and how feeble ElijahMuhammad had seemed beside him. d
Muhammad had seemed to me that day to be just another

one of a long line of Negro conmen, making money by building
selfesteem. His voice was cackly and broken, his sentendi
choppy and illiterate. But Malcolm was something else agalivHe came to the platform, his shoulders sloping like a prize*
Ogt tar's, his head leaning forward, the muscles In his neck tautamr straining, the words pouring forth with a volcanic fury. Hewas a hawk that day, lashing the white man, exhorting his
brothers to be better men, better Negroes.

* #
After lunch, Haley went on to another appointment, and I

.
came down to the office. The newspaper clippings are already

X wiU^be f°r
y
*tt°

W^ P*rh*P» In a few more yean, Malcolm

a sa He h4S n°t y«t been replaced, and I
floubt if the Muslim sect will survive his memory. For seven
J£

* !*ht >‘*ars ™ waa toe wan who articulated the Negro’s fury
lbr us He did It with the language ot white men and the
knowledge of the street*. if

He left the meeting In Harlem that day surrounded by fill*

!

OW
iu^

an<3
t

t^yJuardl walking through the streets of Harlejh
*teP* the hawk in the sky on the dayTS

died, I never saw him again.
mytwm
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A MALCOLM X, WHILE XN AFRICA, advocated the seed
Jpr ft transfer of Mau-Mau tactics to the United States. K*
Ijot ft cold reception from all African head* of stata fthem
ft had hoped to vis over. 1

The annual income of ft manual worker in Central and
East Africa la still less than $100 per year. In backward dis-

tricts it Is a lot less. Averages about $40 a year. They pay
more than that in Mississippi!

Africa's binest slutton Is the hippo. The stomach of a
hippo has an average food content of 470 pounds. About one-
fifth of its normal weight. t-

fThe green mamba U rated the deadliest of all snakes,

a filter menace U a native spear tipped with acokantl

root poison* R kllk within 10 minute* with absolutely^

anJUdoUL

CtIw»PTff THV

FOlfR'r? 3Y FY IVISIIP

?t0T 3Y ;T IvISIOJyV

bERlALH

N^v 2 £ 1965
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Its dead level honesty, Its passion,

its exalted purpose, even its mani-

fold unsolved ambiguities will ^
make it stand as a monument to

the most painful of truths.’!

-Truman Nelson, THE NATION
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He rose from

hoodlum, thief,

dope peddler,

pimp...to

the most dynamic

leader of the

Black Revolution.

He said he would be

murdered before this

book appeared.

Mach more than an absorbing personal narra-

tive, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MAL-
COLMX is a testament of gieat emotional

power, from which every American has much
to leant.

It is one of the most revealing portraits of the

Negro underworld ever written down—notby an
outsider, but by one who was a part of it.

It is also a unique inside view of the “Black

Muslims* as seen through the eyes of its master

organizer, the magnetic and articulate leader, ul-

timately at odds with the movement he helped to

build.

But above all, thisbook shows the MalcolmX
that very few people knew, the man behind the

stereotyped image of the hate-preacher—a sensi-

tive^ proud man whose plan to move into the

m&iss{E£gni of the Negro Revolution was cut

short by a hail of assassins* bullets.

^n.i.ithw. t«r of white mutism.

j "Ifemember being s£~^cly snatched awake into
f; * frightening confusion of pistol shots and ihoct-

ingandsmoke and flames.My fatherhadshouted
and shot at the two white mea who had set the

fire and were running away. Ourhomewas burn-
ingdown trocmd us. We were lunging andbump*

. ing and tumbling all over each other trying to

escape. My mother, with the baby in her arms,

just made it into the yard before the house
crashed in, .The white police and firemen came
and stood around watching...” ,

i w . «

r

This Is what it's like to pull a stiefcup:

“Forworking, I carried a .32, a .38 ora .45.1saw
bow when the eyes stared at the big black hole,

the faces fell slack and the mouths sagged open.

And when I spoke, the people seemed to hear as

though, they were far away, and they would do
whatever I asked . .

*

This Is how the vide trade of Harlem

serves Ns white patrons:

“A madarfl Td come to know introduced me to a

special facet of the Harlem night world. It was
the world where,' behind locked doors, Negroes

catered to moneyed white people’s weird sexual

tastes • . . Anything they
, could name, anything

they could imagine, anything theycoulddescribe,

they could do, or could have done to mem, just

as long as they paid . ..The perversities! I

thought I had heard the whole range of perver-

sities until I became a steerer taking white men
to wbat they wanted .

.

This is how to get the beginning

of an education in prison:

“I spent two days just riffling uncertainly through

the dictionary's pages. Td never realized somany
words existed! 1 didn't know which words I

needed to learn. Finally, just to start some kind

of action, I began copying. In my slow, pains-

. taking, ragged handwriting, I copied into my tab-

let everything printed on the first page, down to

the punctuation marks. I believe it took me a
day. Then, aloud, I read back to myself every-

thing I'd written. Over and over, aloud, to myself,

I read my own handwriting . , .*

This is what it’s like to be a man marked for death:

‘Every- morning when I wake up, now, I regard

it as having another borrowed day. In any city;

wherever I go . .

.

black men are watching every

movelmake, awaiting their chance to killme .

.

•

I know, too, that I could suddenly die at the

hands of some white racists. Or I could dieat the

hands of some Negro hired by the white man. Or
it could be some brainwashed Negro acting on
his own idea that by eliminating me he wouldbe

*" Helping out the white man, because I tajjs-afJout

the white man the w ay I do.”



*

wA strong diagnosis of AmerfcaV sickness if !QM NW* odyssqr. . . essential reading for
anyone who wants to understand the plight of
American Negroes. . . His description of the cut*
throat competition between the hustrers and
their fraternity is both frightening and moving, i
He recounts perversions with racial overtones, of

jwhite men begging to be beaten by blackwomeit . !

or paying large amounts to witness interracial 1
sex that make Genet’s The Ba/cony seem inhtb»

"

ited by comparison.”
j

—Bayard Rustin, BOOK WEEK- \

^ - -- - -• this brilliant NegroT^ilf-
creaTEJn £»] the agony of an entire people in

their search for identity. No man has better

expressed his people’s trapped anguish.’*

, ,
—NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS

H Filled with power and passion.”

-NEWSWEEK

T*'
5 ^ordinary autobiography is a brft-

bant, painful, important book. . . As a document
for our time, its insights may be crucial; its refe.
vance cannot be doubted.”

-NEW YORK TIMES

.1
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* Oh# Ywr Ago
Fhe murder of Malcolm ?

-tqbk place over one year age,

irj plain view of hundreds cf
Witnesses, including scores 01

policemen, plainclothesroen, and
.of course* FBI agents, UnJiJce

the kangaroo court trials that

have been held In the South for

the murder of civil rights work*
era, the killer or killers of Mal-

colm X have not even been
brought to trial. One wonderrf
whither there is as much dil.

leipnce^tween Haynesville, Ala/

bama and New York City as wg
\ wauld like to believe.

V ' LEROY MCLEAN. .

CLIPPING PROM THE

f.y. -At
EDITION

DATE /! f/f /LS~

PAGE 4 ft"'

FOWARDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT ^0WARDED BY NY DIVISION *
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He rose from

hoodlum, thief,

dope peddler, pimp—

to become the most dynamic

leader of the Black Revolution

He said he would be murdered
before this book appeared
*71111 k qm of tba cm* books of thamU Its ifsad
kvn honesty, H* passion, ttt uUJttd purpose «vtn Its
manifold unsolved ambiguities wtfi mak* ft stand a mon^
moot foravsr to ttw most painful of truths."

—mruAK nilsok, TAaNstfe*

The Autobiography of MALCOLM X
WKh tha assistant* of Alas Malay. Introduction by M. S.
Handltr. Epilogua by Al« Malay. With 32 Illustration*.
2nd printing bafena publication.

$7-50, now atyour bookstora • QKOVI KRS
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FD-35 Q (Roy. 7-ie-« 3)

(Mount Clipping In Spoci Botow)

[{lndlcot# pago, name of
*"*"**"

ntwvpaptr, city and

Marking \
Birthday 1

Of Malcolm \l

!

Monday, May 19, marts thJ

birthday of assassinated leader!

£1 Hajj Malik Shabaa, Malcolm

3L
The,

5fe Mrs fitty Shaban. is:

sponsoring a celebration of bis
[

birthday in the auditorium oft

PS. 92 located on lMth Stj

'between Seventh and Eighth

Avenues/ .. .
|

Activities will begin promptly,

at g p.m. Among the?

participants in the program will

be O '"

Jcfcn
" Tkloric Troupe, me

Hark '^l a^atXg
»0p. and youth from

“ ance School
torzned

acholarship fund decided that

[*
#
the best way to honor the

memory of Brother Malcolm is

to do something for black ytwth,

group always dose to his

.heart. To get the new
•cfcolardhip fund off to t strong

start* we art asking a donation

two dollars (12) from all

who attend the cclebpatio^^w
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Malcolm X Followers

Riotin Chicago;Nab 18

blocked by police frcmT[«SS^5ltoe'"of cZr^vi"?ineton, noted on Chicpo’e South
“h’

At least seven persons were «-#
tooay. .

. T . baHrnm in^lew York on

' ~ “ * v e-*uT m mJ

ported hurt
PoKce said 18 persona, incjud-in^ juvenUe* were arrested
Tfte

,
aisordar occurred is andaround Washington Park, wtihre

t ne_ A fro-Ame richp StiT/W.££ a raTfr mar
b,

i?
h
» a* of Malcolm X. x

-
Fo.W erected * sign ftntm*

in? th%par*m the nu&e of MaK
X. They became violentwhen police removed it for Uc£°r

kf *M*rniit pl*ce a aifn on
public property, .

*

(Malcolm X wu shot to
addressing a rally

Feb
;

21, 1965).
Police said an estimated 500*

persona remained orderly for 1

more than two hours. Then twoyoun* white girls of college a-e f

,.
beff*D shouting -

We should *11 live together."
i rutck Muslims oppose in-

Negroes and
Whites.)

. *?e 5!J
rIs w,r* *et utx>n and

beaten. Not Identified by polfceu
they were rescued by .NeirSTuiv
deroover officers and whisked ofln an unmarked car.

rs *

C <*
m

i«r- v r
'J-(r-/<ta

i;n;ii

lunAu
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i WifflomstoMmSi
t 3 Muslim*. Appeal

fn Malcolm Killing1

[

" *ot i «jpi>— Edward Bennett William*
•onsWwd one of the ben con-

1

ftttutlonal lawyers tn the potm-"

*21 **Jd atomy Us Ann had**“ retained to appeal the cca-
Ttetlons of three Black Muslims
accused of kUHng Malcolm X.

*** A6t d9WB *»•
as be begin to address;

a gathering of him breakaway!
black nationalist organisation k
at the Audubon U&nxm to*
Upper Manhattan. » . ./

rollowing an eight-week trial.
IVlmadge Haver, 84 years old,,
«< Patterson, NJ., and Hormw
iX Butler. Ml, and Thomas 15X,
Johnson, #0, both of the Bronx,

f

were sentenced to life imprison-

1

vent. - r-
*

WUlUms taid his firm hid'
«t*lndd by "Wend* tad

those closely related to the sc-
ow** men.- Be said the Appel-,
late Division of New York Su-
premt Court bad bea advised
of the appeal

rr^te ' -*-|j

Bbdk Mnrftm* Denied Bel*

.bpokesmln for the Black Mus*
wbj haw ooufstently denied 1

any participation i& the killinr.
Ybey also denied bavlu bad
anythin* to do with thtsubae-
quent refused to dis-j
cuss the three defendants.

1

Wack Muslim spokesmen in
Yofk and Chicago, where

Jp*wp*» Mndquarteri la gLtJ
toted, declined comment on!
.yesterday's development.

, s

Sources dose to -the mn
Bava mepolated, however, that,,
tte Black Mnaflitu hr* Sieetfajr I

fk* expenses of the court caaaL
’

?** three men were convicted
'

and sentenced last April and
would become eligible for suit
after they had served 26 years
adt WVtitti. AS hed ffhdflta

t. 1' T
1 9

’\u

(lodlcat* paw* o<n&« of
nffwopopor, city and start**)
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E. BrWILLIAMS

IN HAYER CASE

aa^

Will Handle Appeal Of
Malcolm X Killers

:

' By EDWARD NORTON
: (SUlf Writer)
.
Washington, D, C. — Edward

Bennett Williams, uslionsiiy -

known trial lawyer, has been
retained to prepare the man-

" datory appeal in New York
Supreme Court for Tilmsdge
Hayer of Paterson, N, J.f

and
two others sentenced to life

imprisonment for killing black
iuprfmUt Malcolm X,
Williams, who has made

headlines for his legal coun-
seling of such controversial

figures as Teamster boss
’

(jimmy Hoffs, Is reportedly re*
j

pained by Bayer’s family and
(friends/
I 'At the Hayer famOy home
at 271 Marshall Street, Pater-
son, yesterday an unidentified

vfoman cousin of the convicted
man, said she didn't know
anything about retaining Wil-

• liams, and added she knew his

family wss unaware of the ap-
pointment Other members of
the Hayer family could not be
reached.
Williams, said to be among

the highest paid trial lawyers
. in the nation, was unavail-
able yesterday at hit office.

Bis seeretaiY said the attorney
was Leaving the Capital tor a

*' day trip, though be was wot
.
going to New York.
- Alio eligible tor the mends-

; tory appeal are Norman IX
. Butler and Thomas 15X John*
* •>», both ef New York, con-
victed with Bayer of killing

: t)ie Black NetknaHft leader
’ at a Harlem rally Feb. tz.

• If appeal fails, the firm cod-
; tided killers will eerrs at least
t 2$ yean delet e eligible for pa-
j. role. - ,

-

The Record

Coit&Tj

,N. J

$/?/** Jx/)-C,CcC/
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WAiHINGTOH. S«ptT <VPI)

_ Edward Bcmett WlBUra**

amsidertd one of the best con-

stitutional lawyers la the cinm-

try said dtoay hi* Arm had

been retained to appeal the eon-

Tiction* of three.BUek MusHrusJ

loused of kitting MaJcotarX/-
Hslcote was shot down Feb.

J3L 19M, aa he began to »4dre$s

* a gathering of hia breakaway

'Mac* nationalist organl»tlon

it tta Aoduboa ^Otoobl W
Upper IfanWttn. yHL'

;

*

FoDowinfiu dght-wwfc trtal,

Taimadge Hayer, 24 years on,” jSLoo, kttart Neman
aX Butler. 54H and tbntnM 15X

Johnson, 90, both of the Brotta*

w*rt sentenced to tile imprison—

01
wiiiuias »i4 w* **4

beennUJMd by “d
thoM clcseiy r*l*t*d t»

imp." Hft said the. Appel*

T^teDWWoo of New T«:Jt Su-

preme Court tad b«a •£*?»

,

S the appeal. :

/iu

tiitokn.i.

Spokesmen for the Black Mua-
' Bmahaat consistently denied

• mny partidpatitm la the kfl&ngJ

iTW atoo denied haring had

anything to do with the «

audit trial and refused to dis-l

• eusa the three defendants.]

Mac* Muslim spokesmen mi

New Tor* and Chicago, where

the group’s headquarters U tit-j

stated, declined comment on

rsssiffs?cTS-Bfa
,r* speculated^ however,

J

th*t

*0* Black Muslims are meetlns

the expenses of the court t****:

The three men were convicted!

and aentenced last. April iw
Vould become etigihte for parole!

after they had served Wy«jrs)

elaht . months, AH had pleaded

% ?****?;&<
- -
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Malcolm X Kin

Tells Plan for

Negro Colony
By BARRY SCHLEGEL

Plans to establish a “black
community*' on 1,000 acre* near
Albany Were announced here yes- \

terday by Mrs Elia Collins, of
Boston, president of the Organ-
ization of Afro-American Unity*
Mrs* Collins is a sister of the
assassinated black nationalist
Malcolm X
At her Hotel Theresa bead- 1

quarters, Mrs, Collin* would not
say specifically where the upstate
community will be located, be-
yond that it was not far from
the state capital:

Homes for 251

The group hopes to move some
250 Negroes there within the
next four months she said.
"We will build a monumental

example of what black people
can do for themselves/ Mrs*
Collins maid. "We will have a
firmly organized society, pooling
togiber small portions of our
aiming* and applying our labor/
Mrs. Collins said the project

would be the first of many others
throughout the nation.
Estimated cost of the land Is

1145,(100, Mrs. Collins revealed,
and her group still has “s very

v large sum left to pay." She said
it would be paid through eon-
tnbutiona from . “black people

1 ItfToughout the world.
' /os - ffff

b*7C-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HER*:.; IS UNClA^IRED
D,..
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‘fjjKOLM X DAT

Bla^^lationalist t$ Honored

irfGraves ide Program

.ns

By TMOMAS A. JOHNSON !

ri&FVXLE, X. T, May Ifl—
'Ttt#*soundS of Arabic, of the

West! African language of;

YonAa' and of a Negro spiritual

drifted across the roiling, hun
shro^fd hills of Ferncliff Cette

tery^tOday as 59 mourners p»d;
trtbi8J|t to

^
Malcolm X at mjJ

grauhide, f i

one of several etre-i

mon^t, during the day in' which*

the Slack Nationalist's follow-*

ers Marked the tot "Malco
X D&&' The day-long commefi*
oration also included enter

tnent^by African danc
$pe«0&es and a dinner at the

HotdliTheTeaa in New York
MalcWbn was horn, as Malco
UttlK on May 19, 1623^

Earlier yesterday Kn. E
Mae'bellins, Malcolm's half-sis-

ter, ^frho inherited th* leader-

ship'^’ his Organization of Afr
Am^oa Unity, said the group
would soon start a plan call-

ing fof the pooling of earnings,

so ^•members could “build

whajf^jthers are begging for

Av&wrmer Black Muslim fol
lower of Elijah Muhammad,}
Malcolm X was assassinated af
a Manhattan meeting hall

February 21, 1965, about a y
afterAe broke away from Mr.
Muhammad. Three men, who

J

say are followers of Mr,
were convicted

tilling and sentenced

3

>oliciP° -

MuhJ mmad,
the
life id

At

prison last month.

A Flea for Strengl*

the graveside, marked
a simple brass plate r

El j Ujj Maiek Bhabaaa
colm + " the ihutirtieia fcwrf
Mosl m priest, * ® *

Hesh lan Jaabezv ask Allah
strer fth to carry but the pro-
gr;m the man- they . to
tonSt

Jaabetv who -had eo
burial service when

^lack Nationalist was laid

f : last year,- spoke in

rabic and English.

i followed by the robed
_ leader of the Yoruba
In Harlem, who intoned

English and then in Yo-
“te leader* Baba Adefu
„at the spirit of Malcolm

, those of other dead Ne-
uters help with the prob-gro wauers

letnsfcf the Harlem community.

'

r African Practice

Adefumi and his foUew-
istimated by himsalt at

rsons, practice the Grisha.

, „ (or Voodoo) religion of

,

West Africa, which they say has
;

ancertor worship ae caw of its

tenew: * *
J

A ^chorus of six men from

the organisation - of » Afro1'

Amyuan Unity- then Jed the.

mourners in a song of praise to

Mallolm that borrowed the tune

of tie Negro spiritual “Let My.
Peojle Go*r>

v sang: “Maloolm X you
willlalways live — your death

t

OUl life, Will not haye been 1

air ” *

>i 5sing from the ceremony e

.'as 'the widow of the Blac1

<a.t onalist Mrs. Betty Shabast

Sou ces within the organization

said Mrs. Shabaxz and Mrs. Col-

lins do not get along.

New Program Promised

Mrs. Collins told newsmen
at t ie Hotel Theresa in Harlem
vest jrday morning that' she
woyj d soon start ''Project Ond,

an i conomic program for black

peo| le of America/*
V hile she declined to go Into

det* Us, Mrs. Collins.' said th$
pro, ect would seek to make the

Neg ro financially independent

Nes ro leaders, she said, havr
i4pn duced absolutely nothing,

1

r>

but her organization intends tof

put money in the Negro com*
mux ity to good use.

,rWe want
to % rove to the black man that

he & capable of doing some*
thin r for himself she said.

y r*. Collins would not dis-

CHS the size of the organiza-

tion m membership. Many Har-j*

lem observer* feel thi^ tb^
j

groi p never built a sizable tot* )
low ng and that, with the de&ttt.

of 3 alcolm X only a hard eocVi
perJaps a few core mem

{indicate poo*, nans* of
n*«r«pap»r, city and *tcit».)
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MUSLIM DENIES

ROLE OF DEATH

OF MALCOLM X
" - ”

. f

Johnson Tells Jury}

He Was At Home *

During Slaying

*tty ptfl insfcheDAtflluljon ^all-

>i Off 1*'* N*
t̂

ni*t.leader Malcolm X,

at three men charged with u»
murder stuck to bia ,tor* ^
der CTOis-exammatwn - yeitw-

day: '
'

~

' L. ,

Thomas 1SX JobMom 30 .
tf

the Broni, held to HU tattoo

ny that he had been it home

. iday, Feb. a,
, raceade Black Muslim, Mal-

colm X, vaa gunned down.

Admitting he had acted as a

:

lieutenant in the Black Muslim

Fruit of Islam, Johnson saidi he

had been a narcotic* addict

with , “^to
;

WS-a-day ^b1r||

when he Joined the **«W
1982 * T
But he denied testimony from

• earlier witnessea in the trial,

who testified Johnson was seen

‘ r»»;»"
? the day of the shooting.

«t never handled any 1*°

WjltJe to my Ufe«.ht eon-

> ^Johnson *»id ho ^d^mttoe
day of the flaying at home, say

in/ Ms Muslim Prayers dmmg

the morning and letor. ,*1^1
t to clean the home and feed• ««

'f

Ji5
The^st he heard g the m«g-

Jet was Sunday evening, John-

ion said* when a neighbor, Ed-

ward AX Loaf* visited him and

told him the new*.

Loaf and his wile, Muriel,

have testified they saw Johnson

it home in bedclothee that

Sunday evcnfng, hut neither

could say where Jdhnson was
J

when Malcolm X was shot earfj-J

er in the day.

Johnson Is standing trial

Norman 3X Butler* and

madge Hayer. -

Hiyer surprised the court

Monday by' contesting he shot'

ip

Malcolm XT while theBUck Na-
tionalist leader waa addressing
- -roup of followers. P

it Hayer contended Johllson

Butler were not involved in

slaying. Admitting he tiad

d with three of four oth-

ers, Hayer . refused to give

their identity.

I

y~/?£ /K£<om> h

Cookry

/V,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Murder
! By EVELYN LEOPOLD
f (Staff Writer)

N«W York — Talmsdge
Hayer of Paterson Is Innocent

of the murder of Malcolm X,

despite bis confession — an act

of Christian charity, hi» attor-

ney told the Supreme Court

yesterday.

In * 2H*hour summation, Pe-

ter L. F. Sabbatino said the

Paterson man’s motive in ad-

mitting hit guilt was a noble

gesture to free hit two code-

fendants.
•'He wanted to tell the truth

for (Norman IX) Butler and

(Thomas 15X) Johnson/' the

lawyer said. “There was no

reason for him to do this except

his tense of Christian virtue,

Christian charity. ..There

was so much evidence pre-

tested against him, he decided

to testify/*

Sabbatino claimed Malcolm
1
!

own bodyguards conspired to

assassinate him and planted

evidence on Hayer, whom he

nfession Called Christian Act
described as neither a follower

it the slain Black Nationalist

leader nor a Muslim.
Hayef, 24, of 347 Marshall

Street, startled the court last

Monday when he reversed his

plea of not guilty and confessed

that he and three other men
were hired to gun down Mal-

colm on Feb. 21* 1W5, at the

Audubon Ballroom in
.

Man-
hattan*

He was adamant In Insisting

Butler and Johnson had nothing

to do with the murder.
However* Sabbatino, yester-

day conducted most of his de-

fense as if Hayer’s admission

were never made — waiting

until the last half-hour of his

eloquent but Long summation to

speak of. the confession.

At one point, as the 74-year*

old defense attorney quoted

Bayer’s earlier testimony, in

which he denied any part of
the slaying, Supreme Court Jus-

tice Charles Mirks chided him
with;

.
i

Perhaps the counselor bat

forgotten the testimony given

by hfe client"*
*

Then, urging the jury to dts-

regard the confession, Sabbatino

charged Malcolm’s lieutenants,

headed by Beuben X. Francis,

protected the real killers by
concealing the murder weapons
and wiping them dean of finger-

prints. -
. |

As *for the clip of bullet*

found in Hayer’s pocket when
he was arrested outside the

, ballroom, Sabbatino said:

“Somebody put the clip In

the toilet and then watched who
picked it up, and when the as-

urination took place, he in-

formed police. -/*
If the -police had appeared fas

the ballroom in uniform rather

et clothes, Sabbatino

[,
/the sssasinition

ave/been thwarted,

ui - assume they $the

pottcej/^tre geniuses,”. . he
shouted it the la-mtmber Jury.

“They still fouled up this case.

, .fouled it up/’

William C. Chance, attorney

for Butler, in his 1-hout sum-
mation, also chastised police

for neglect the day Malcolm
was killed.

“You heard testimony/
4 he

told the fury, “of a policeman

in the room with a walkie-

talkie, and he didn’t knew
where the other end of tie

walkie-talkie was. . . .It w |s

in the hospital where Malcolm’*

body was taken. . * J say *>

you that this sen tils to high

heaven,*
Chance, as well* as Charles

Beavers, attorney for Johnson*

contended their clients were
known hi Harlein Muslima to

Malcolm's followers and, there-

fore, easily identifiable.

iTje State
J

maintains that the

three men were aU active Mus-

lima* and were part of a plot

to assassinate Malcolm because

of his defection from tb* sect

led by Elijah Muhammad. r
^
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3 Will Appeal Terms

For Malcolm X Murder
An appeal of Cbcir coarktha

of murder of Matakn X wiD be

made by the three men sentenced

to life imprisonment last Thort-

day for his death.

Lawyers far the three, Norman
3X Butler, Thomas 15X Johnson

sod Tahnadge Hayer, reportedly

have started the legal process of

preparing papers to ask a higher

court to review their trial rod

conviction of the Muslim defec-

tor who was mortally wounded
on Feb. XL MSS, a* the Aoduhoo
Ballroom.

Supreme Coot Justice Charles

Marks sentenced each man sep-

arately In the heavily guarded

court room.
Hayer** attorney Peter L. F.

SabbatUko vainly sought an ad-

journment of the sentencing. He
toid the court that Hayer was Is

need ofjgtnfenfijf^

wound he, suffered at £hr scene

of Malcolm X murder. Judge

Marks denied the request and

stated that the prisoner woold

receive treatment in prison.

Butler's attorney William C,

Chance, requested ,*n

naent in order to produce

evidence which he said

f*H in the category of &
deuce on behalf of his client.

The Judge denied this request

alio and said now evideoca may
be presented at any time,

'Attorney Joseph Ptckuey sought

an adjournament for Johnson be-

cause his associate, Charles T.

Beavers, was ifl and usable to

attend the sentencing. Els re-

quest was also denied. .

Ifrs. Betty Shabazx widow of

Malcolm X, arrived .ate but wai
in eomt when Johnson was sen-

tenced. Th# widow refused to

rr « i\

make any caoameots oo the sea-

tenting.

Tim spectators wispered about
the coufearion of Hayer who had
{tapped a bocfaahefl In tbe court

room on Feb. 98 when he
up and confessed to taVf^g _
la the fatal footing of Walcofe
X Be admitted there were qro
others but exonerated his co-

defendants. ,*

Also fa the- courtroom were
tbe wives of Hayer and Johnson.

*a wife wae not present.

y /<53e*/ Copies,
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W MALCOLM CASE
;

pSent*nc*d for 1965 Murder

of Black Nationalist

V;
locked

1

Bf JACK BOTH
la a heavily guarded,

oourtroom that was opened only
to permit the widow of Malcolm'
X to enter, the three men con-
victed of killing the black na-
tionalist leader were sentenced:
to life in prison yesterday, *

The terms were imposed onf
Talmadge Hayer, Norman 3X1
Sutler and Thomas 15X John-'

# son, all Negroes, by Supreme,
fCourt Justice Charles Marks, ?

|
AH were identified at their trialf

I
uuaer me iaw a me sentence [

I is tantamount to a sentence or
J40 yearn to life, which m€
* the defendants will become
J
gible for parole after se

j
26 years and 8 months. i

} A Jury of nine men and three!

j

women deliberated for morti
than 20 hours last month be-}
fore finding each defendant
guilty of first-degree murder.
The trial took a startling turn

when Hayer, on the witness
stand, changed his earlier tes-

i
timony and admitted he had

j
taken part in the killing. But he
Asserted that his co-defendants

1

were innocent.

- Broke With Black Muslims
Malcolm was shot to dea?

Feb. 21, 1P65, in the Audub
Ballroom at 166th Street f

*

Broadway, as he addresse^/j
rally of 400 persons. A fog
supporter of Elijah Muhanv cW
the Black Muslim leader, heVf /
slain about a year after' thy
ing with the Muslim moy/~
to set up his own group

?
*s the Organisation o
American Unity.

\

? Court attendants and police?

!

personnel, including^—^enee- r

women, searched spectators who
entered the courtroom before the *

! sentencing calendar was called.*

j
The courtroom was locked when

(the sentencing if Hayer was.

i MalcolmTwiaowr^S^earcnea"
J and sat In a back Yow of the*1

j court to hear the sentencing,

j
Hayer, 24 years old of 3

i

J Marshall Street Paterson, N.
stood next to his lawyer. Pel
Sabbatino. Four court at!

-ants surrounded Hayer.
Mr. Sabb&tino told JusGce t

Marks that "the solution here]
will not be supported by his*
tory.*’

He then asked for an adjourn-
J merit of the sentencing, saying

J
* his client was in pain as a result
of a bullet wound he suffered

" while trying to escape from the 1

ballroom after the killing. Jus-
tice Marks denied the motion*
The life sentence brought no

sign of emotion to Hayer^s face.

,

Others Receive Their Term*
The next to be sentenced was[

Butler, 27, of 661 Rosedale Ave-I
nue, the Bronx He was reprmj
seated by William C. ChancH
Jr., who also vainly sought an
adjournment
Johnson, 3Q, of 330 Bronx

Park South, the Bronx, was rep-
resented by Joseph Pinckney,
who told the court that he t

Intended to ask for an adjou
meat, but had been asked by
client not to do so.
Mrs. Shabaxz declined to ce-

ment as she left the court Whe
the was a witness at the trk
she said as she passed the tiuv
defendants: "'They killed f
husband. They had no right
km my husband." .

The prosecution was cone
ed by assistant district
neya Vincent J. Derrryfli and
Gerald J. Ryan. Mr. J®r
recently was promoteto
the homicide bureau la M
hattan District Attorney
S, Hogan’s office.

fi/AA’f ¥ Xczoa c*/?ys -f'*
;
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Malcolrh,

t7C*

By June* W« Sullivan
0/ Th* Bcrtid Triton* $t*f

f

Tht three men accused of
the murder Feb* 21, 1065 of
Malcolm Z, In the Audubon
Ballroom yesterday, were
sentenced to life Imprison*
ment by Supreme Court
Justice Arthur Marts.
Talmadge Hayer, 24, of 347

Marshall St. Paterson, N. J,;
Norman 3X Butler, 27, of 661
Roeedale the Bronx, and
Thomas 15X Johnson, 30, of
032 Bronx Park South, the
Bronx, took their sentencing
without risible emotion an

no statements to maki
rprisingiy, most of th
tetcrs in the close
*d courtroom on th

r

NO MERCY PLEAS

llth floor Of the Criminal
C^* tiding were white.
The few Negroes present

included Mrs, Etta 2X John-
son and Mrs, Betty Hayer,
wives of two of the defend*
ants, and other relatirea of
Hayer. Mrs. Betty Shibazz,
wife of the murdered Black
Nationalist leader who was
present at hia assassination.
*lso shpped into the court-
room during Johnson’s sen-
tencing, but refused to make
any comment about her ap-
pearance.

Butler’s ,wlfc, Theresa, did

not appear. Also notablym*aslng were representatives
of the Black Muslims and
Malcolm's Black : Nationalist
organisations, although both.
Johnson and Butler - were
members of Harlem's Mosque
no> 7 and Malcolm had been
MlnUter of the Mosque be-
fore ha was suspended and
then defected. -

None -pf the defense at*
nmeyi made pleas for mercyf
'cause the conviction cJ
ie three men on first degrei
Lurder charges by a Jury o£
torch 11 carried a mania*
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tJtoZZV*' j
PtieT zrr-

fltbbttlno, Hmye/** mttorter
“? wHUto»««. ,225*w Butler, naked Tor a delay
of «nt*cfn* and »*r» n-

- £U*
e<*' ^ Babbetlno aald

ii&ytr- needed - further .ei-
^Wnaaon at Bellevue Boe-IP ^_.?r * Bullet wound .

U» time of the t

and Mr.^aS
had evidence which

^JoKPh Pinckney, attorney
F° Johneon, aald ha planaio td.tor » delay in aentei•n* but hi* client wantedWong img^jttely.
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Who Did Order

Malcolm X Killed?
f

By GEORGE BARNER

Twil acknowledged members of Elijah Muham-
mad’s Nation of Islam, who were convicted last Friday

with a third man in the murder of Malcolm X, contin-

ued to maintain their innocence as they awaited the

sentencing set for April
j|
by Supreme Court Justice

Charles Marks. II T

The Musiimi, Thomas JftX

Johnson and Norman 3X Butler*

and Tataadge Bayer (Hagen),

who ignored them throughout the

trial and claimed he had never

been a member of the group,

face a mandatory life sentence

of which a minimum of 26 years

and 8 months must be served

before they will be eligible for

parole consideration. Meanwhile

at no time during the trial was

it brought wo ordered Malcolm
X killed,

New York State abolished the

death penalty in 1983 except for

persons who kill a policeman or

who kill socneooe while in pri-

son on during an escape attempt.

Mrs. Theresa Johnson* wife of

Thomas 15X Johnson* told the

Amsterdam1 News she has visited

her husband nightly in Tombs
since the Jury convicted them

after 20 hours and 20 minutes

at deliAeratioa.

SHD Aaf trues *

'Be'* ikI ujiaf ] t ^ ^fee h*sat lost confidence thato-U eventually be vindicated ”

like
iuSt •>* •'“id

like to have been able to g«?tad so be could have rourded tto

££•“«« to hi, ewn
^•eitlier one of item i, taking ithard because they know they had

that'll
10 k ,ld fed sunmat one way or another amw

or later, the truth it going tocome out.”
* «• m

The lawyer tor Haver Peter
Sabbattn®, indicated at the time

,
““fencing that be would trvfe .question wltnesae* to the W?’*•<“* testify |rt the

his *L<n

Jafict deniedns request to have As-‘l5^L^ictAtUmey Vince*

twZZSS?*'
"*° “ducted the

J^^J>n>*Cuti00
- tun» over

£ *fefe«e copies of all state-ment, of witnesses to the assatoination who were oot called _ta

there wmt
** *** Uying

„
*° Provision to 5*few covering the matter:

X ^2,
** *eveJ>J P^vmsw7° mccfcen <* u .

l

co^5,,#
ration and who

to«s2iJ? PPhnatly material

j” •fi'KSVi, S*£victioa of jftbn ui- .
™ COfi-

** o ud BttUer*

i

*2
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~What Tipped Jury fca/r*

To Guilty in 'X‘ Case
' Bj M. DAVID LEVIN

.
]§m Amine** Stmff Writw

'

r , Talmadge Tver's coartrtom confession ^exonerat-

toro eASlefead&ate Itt'the g«fMaicolmJX
&azutic«2If backfired -toAy ms * fiapmh^ Oourtjury
convicted the trio Of first degree murder.

Za interviews with Jurors, The
Itvnl'AoMrim learned that

the attempt to ezanento Ner-
m*n M Butler and
15~X Johnson was
Iwniltof piece of testimony to

eouTineinf the fury that all

three shet the Black Nationalist

leader to death In the Aaduben
Ballroom an Feb. 11* INI.
The convicted men displayed

no emotion n the' verdict was
returned at 13:30 aim by the

nine men and three women who
deliberated for 30 hours and 20

mliyitoura'two days after an
tight-weekTlHaL

A life sentence Is mandatory
and a minimum of 36 years 1

months must be served beforet

eligibility for parole. Justice*

Charles Harks set April 14 for'

•We east to the eoncjaatati

that all the evidence did iden-l

tlfy Bayer as as

that he Made the

to save the ether two,* a Juror

skid. *The concensus, I be-
(

Dm, waa that

enty to save the ether ftwe. Bej
rf.i. — *
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rtTBUBl at the scene and
the others werenH and we fig-

ured that's yrhy he thought
he eoDidn't lone much,'*

•The greatest difficulty/* one
Juror explained* “was tn pUc*
Inf Butler and Johnson in the

ballroom,
' "We took fire, six, maybe

ballots on each. After

:h ballot, we discussed any-

thin! that teemed a trouble

-

acme point and uked for a

rereading of the testimony or

to tee tome particular exhibits.

v
<40nce we tied them Into the

ballroom* then the people who
ed them as being there

rht, to our minds. Bu
a lot of trouble on th

Ity of the witnesses,

~'£e?enU defense witnesses tes

JfciflsAsthat Sutler, ST
^Rosedaie aveM and Johnson, SO,

of S3S Bronx Park South, both
of the Bronx* were at homo on
the afternoon when Malcolm
was shot down In front of about
400 of his followers at a rally.

Both Butler and John*

son testified that they were

tteucceants in the "PTutt of fo* thrashed by a mob.

e

Islam,” the Black Muslim elite

guard. One witness testified

that they ware in the sect's

enforcement squad.” Both
were out on ball at the time of

the for allegedly shoot-

ing another Black Muslim de-

fector*

Malcolm X* sues the ehte

disciple if Black Muslim lead

Elijah Muhammad, was sus

pended from the sect 1

slating that the ammtottiSE

if President Kennedy

af “chicken!

to rnL» ~

Hayer, 14* also

Thomas Hagan* of 14? Marshall
stH Paterson* H. was wound*
ed in the left thigh by Mal-
colm's bodyguards as ha fled

the ballroom and was taken Into

police custody while he was be*

"Hayer we Ink first*" a
recalled* "Him we fligp—>d «f

right away. Johnson took een-
slderably longer to plane In the
ballroom— fear wttaemes
against dx en Butler**

u were more ilfflenlt

Mnttncini than the women.
But H was a harmonious Jury,

we had no euarrels, we reasoned
out the difficulties peacefully*

t wasn't a pleasant Job to do*

"0«v*-- \ I'*..: ,

i



^ ® TVi3ow Scores Suspects
Bj THOMAS BUCfOUCT

Tn a voice Aesstlr and
*-tfy hatred, the widow of
conn x yesterday de-
joed the three men who are
trial for his murder*
Leaving the witness stud in
'prone Court, she hatted a- feet from the table at

i thev were seated and
out, "They kffled my bus*

- *

She tried to turn, toward
hut two Court attendants

L her by the arms him.

b& to the doorway* Even
e they togged at her. she

maimed * — - * -

[few

oonvfeoedr wmiam Ct Chancy
lawyer to Norman SX Butter*
«* flf the accused, formally
moved for a mistrial on the Cur*
ther grounds that due widow,
who calls herself Mrs. Betty
Khtoxz, the Moslem name that
Malcolm assumed after his pil-
frtmage to Mecca in 1963, was
staring intently and idly at

the defendants" throughout her
testimony. '

“I watched the defendant tn-
twitly from a digt^iVT of two*
and a half feet," Justice MKtej

__
replied in denying the applies-

1

»«i' "Aey kffled ‘hint £5* ** observm-;

bo ri*« to
Jook®d *tr*1«ht

' Oj» tte wltae« tt&nd. Hm

if ; s i - *

outburst followed less
10 minutes of gentle ques-

(oning by Assistant District
Attorney Vincent J. Dennody.pe was ndt asked to identify

jP1® defendants as being In the
rAudubon Ballroom, 165th StreetMnd Broadway, last Feb. 11.
*when the murder took place.
|tnd she
jbross-exa

defense lawyers fen-

1

mediately rushed to the bench
to protest and Justice Charles

i
who is presiding, told

1™ Jury of nine men and three

Bhahazz was composed at the
trial which goes tetTlts sixth
week today A tali, well-spoken
woman tn her early thirties, she
wore a simple black suit, black
pumps, a black velvet hat and
a pearl necklace.
She 1

^ast witness left
to witness stand she made
some statements that may or
may not have been audible to

tSLl d
f*ct

i

3reo to dtarenrt

(tap Afternoon aesrion*

; tom." •

— live* with her sta tou*
diughters-^twins were bom In
October—to a hoc* to Mount
e*™°® we* purchased
with gifts of money after the
murder. - .

Rittin* with her head* fokled
to her tap and her hack stnW
in the witness chair, she told
to; Jury about removing her
children * faow suits as her hus-
band gave the Modem s*2ut*-

*Saiasm AteOcam,^ to the
«0 toaudkcSelt

^iTjec a lot of Things
happening aU at

-

i
T
.y.
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tag. Then there
skm of Acts.

f
, * .ICy babies

started crying, they wanted to
know if someone wm going to

kill us. , . .1 was trying to
quiet them. I pushed them un-
der the bench and I wwtJ the
bench with my body.**

“And what happened then?"
asked Hr: Dertnody.’

*1 heard a gasp" die said,

“Z looked up at the stage and I
couldn't see my husband. 1 ran
to the stage, but they wouldn’t
Let me through. Then I saw

^him, sprawled on his bank."
The prosecution contends

ithat the murder was committed
by Butler, Thomas 15X Johnson
and Talm&dge Bayer, who ts

also known as Thomas Hagan*
all of whom are allegedly mem-
bers of the Black Muslims, tha
organisation that Malcolm
broke with some time before
his death. -

: In the corridor Outside the
courtroom In the Criminal
Courts. Building, leaflets were
being distributed announcing a
^commemoration day. solemn
march" on Sunday to memory
[of Malcolm X. Among Its spon-

sor*. were listed the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, tha
Congress of Racial Equality,

"HARTOU-ACT, and many oth-

ar civil rights and black na-
tionalist group*.
The march 'wtH begin at 10
M. at Lenox .Avenue and
10th Street and go from the*
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HayeTSays

He Killed

Malcolm X
NEW "YORK CITY-A Jury

sitting t» the Supreme Court

heard on# min admit his full!

is the ah6otifl| of Black Nation-

alist leader Malcolm X while

another suspect proclaimed hit

Innocence.

Talmadgt Hajrtr, who had at

first denied that he vu la*

yolved In the killing returned

Jto the witness stand in Justice

Charle* Mark1
! courtroom and

blurted out that he fired the

fatal shots that ended Malcolm’#

-life lik the Audubon Ballroom

last FA. I, ms,
: But -.layer has stoutly denied

Jthai elihtr Norman 3X Butler

or Thomas 15X Johnson were,

-his companions on that fatal

Sunday afternoon. Both Butler

and Johnson are accused of the

-killing.
* Under stiffcross-ex a mint*
lion by Assistant District At*

•terney Vincent J. Dermody,
Hayer has refused to name
who his associates were or who

^
masterminded the killing,

Butler replied emphatically

**uo
f * when his attorney, Wil*

. U*m Chance Jr. asked him

|j he tad "anything to do with,

or bare any knowledge of .the

assassination of Malcolm X.”
He claimed But he was at his

Bronx home with his wife nur

slac a sore leg on that day.—wWh«n Johnson takesltoe stand

f^te Is expoeted to offer the same
3iW- ^

;]

s. .‘-Malcolm, who was recruited

’ by the Ma^jrns while be was

; serving a pnsoo
#
ltrfi in Mass. -

- became ia articulate spokes*

t mail for the black supremacy f

Vpect and was responsible tor -

i*creasing its membership.
j

t But be broke with the group ,

; after a eoatroversy with Elijah
:

;
Muhammad, the leader, and set 1

yljkgtkown Airo-Arairlcan unity

^ Izgantsatioa. He often told In*

ttmates that he was sure his
\

todays were numbered^. as he

felt that, his former Muslim

^Associates were out to get him.

admitted, unde r cross-

L%x*ihJnitlon, that he was a mem*
;7bfi^;or'«M Muslim* He said

Ihafht was a lieutenant In the

Fruit of Islam, the pari-mili-

„ , tary branch of the organization.

/iKo.aad Qtrmody clashed stve-

-ral times when Butler told Der*

- mody. not to shout at him when

, he asked Questions, V

tfeiv y*&<-

'
CO "

0//x/U

/)«( f.yel'1‘ CefjJ.f'*

*iC-

itAKflei
Stffiftllt

DATE

N'JLASSIFIHD

BY
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Pe?T ^f' ®*taatiiio, »ttor- “d 30 minutes. Only five ims|sy for Trtmadge Hsyer, dis- tators—watched by 18 ««rt
°®f

J W» Pl«u shortly after attendant* and policemen— 1

'e Jupr of three white women *™ present as the buy fore-
1

id nine men—three of them George Carter, a Hern
•tgroeg -returned Its werdlct cbemjat, read the verdict.
Ssbhatlno asked Supreme Poised the Juron for
~irt Justice Charles Marks *** P*0«nce during theW .

<Unct Assistant District **“ Tb* lodge said he would
attorney Vincent /. Dermody, ®f?F **&* compensation of

prosecuted the eight-week each to the Jurors and •

to provide Ihe defease ““** alternates in addition to 1— «* "Tilsr Juiy fee of |S « -
th copies of all statements
witnesses to the usumId*-

>n who did not take -themd at the trial.

The attorney said he wished
* osmes in order to continue

•
Investigate the clrcum-

£“<*• of the killing. But
denl«> the ittjuest, say.mg then was no provision of

’•y covering the point i

L„ Sabbstino’s client2* to a dramatic moment
“*f “>* «* of the trial, ad-
wttted complicity tn the slay.
£*• The other defendants,
J^onj* 15X Johnson and

fcmrt2£L
3
£i?

u
J
,er* "Pe^te^ly

protested their lnnoeenotL

of Me In

J™°® Wien they appear be-
tor sKd£,

April n. They could be ellglblei

J-

day.

.
Molcrim X, who defected

jfrom the Black Muslim Sect

??*v,y
uf™d *town before 400

tan BaanS"

fSSJSLm'SS
MusMn elite guard. Hayer
J^^onaectlcm with the

i

nx

Jhxrtw //y

3

/?*->

/- v
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

m
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Verdict -—- \

On a Murder

I

As Malcolm X completed th«
Arabic greeting, "Salaam Alei-
:um.

M
on Feb. 21 r 1&65, shots rang

ut tn the Audubon Ballroom on
Manhattan's upper Broadway, and*
th* dissident Black Nationalist!
leader fell dead before his followJ
er*. I

There were fears at the tlm*
that the hilling would set off A
war between the Black National-
ists and the Black Muslims, from
whom the Nationalists had split,

end the police rad the District
Attorney’s office moved quickly ter

apprehend the killers and gather
the evidence against them*
Last week Talmadge Heyer, 24,

Norman ZX Butler, 27, and
Thomas 15X Johnson, SO, were con-
victed of first degree murder for
the slaying. They face mandatory
life sentences under which they
wjli serve at least 20 years and
eight months. During the trial,

^vhich began Jan. 21, Hayer eon-
Jf?ssed he was the assassin; his co-
defendants admitted Black Muslim
tnembershlp. The prosecution con-
{tended the three constituted a
Bl\ck Muslim "execution squad.**

The killing of Malcolm X appar-
ently accomplished its purpose: his
dissident movement virtually died
with him*

1 r -

CLIPPING FROM THE

H.Y.
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The jury deciding the fate of three men accused of

jHiudCiin^ Ma]co,m X was to resume deliberation today
^ncran intensive nine-hour session yesterday*" 7,16 P,anel ?

f n‘ne men and three women ivutW at
,

2 a.m. today without reaching a verdict on the charges
i Taimadge Hayer, Norman 3X Butler and Thomas

Johnson. 4-

Hayer, who first denied

N.Y.

EDITION

DATE

PAGE

tak-

i

pa.t in the assassination on
Feb. 21, 1065, later admitted
haying been a participant but
said his co-delendants were not
involved.

Supreme Court Justice Marks
summoned the jury at 11:40
last night, indicating that he
would soon adjourn for the
nisrht. He asked if they had
any questions. Foreman George
Carter said they had, and the
panel retired to the jury room
to put i;s questions in writing

A Defense Objection
Butler's attorney, Willia

Chance, objected bccaus^ the
jury had not made the first
move to ask questions. He
called rhe situation "prejudicial
to the defendants” Marks over-
ruled him. ~ -

Then Haycr's Lawyer, Peter
L*F. Sabbatino, rose and ob-
jected becapse the judge had In-

dicated to the jury that he
planned to adjourn at 12:30 a.m.

| “It has^a coercive effect on
Rhe

_
pancX,r" Sabba tinb sald7“

i Marks, his voice rising asked.

"What's your suggestion then?”
Before Sabbatino could replv

Marks told him not to
up the record.'*

The jurors asked, h^lheir
written questions, wither a
secret witness, Roj»Cd Timber-

riuRer

POWARDED BY SYQDIVISION

NOT POWARDED BY NY DIVISION

could y
e was said tc

have wornVf the crime scene.
Marks rp/3 part of the testi
mony^n which Timberlake

icd Butler and the tiveed
bat
e prosecution contends that

ayer and Butler created a di-

version in the Audubon Ball-
room at 166th Street and Broad-
way while Malcolm X was ad-
dressin ga rally, that Johnson
then blasted Malcolm with a
shotgun, and that Hayer and
Butler then ran to the stage
and shot the dying man with
pistols.

Rigid security precautions are
still being taken at the trial

in Room 1300 of the Criminal
Courts buBding* Spectators,
men and women, are searched
before entering and the room
is ringed with guards.

UHD&a/i

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREl.t IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE /AtW ha
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In the Slaying
Of Malcolm X
By BERNARD LEFKOWUZ T

«nd
“
'<% ®ack Muslta

today ta toe asaastoaHoo of rabd
I BUck NattSsS

"*? jury, which included three Negroes retTm^Ttn
ilty verdict after deliberating for mor^th^T??

*

Convicted afier « >-IlB
IOT more 24 hfun

^1 were T&lm&dsc Haver 24 f
*

ot Paterson, N. j*Noman S
Butler, 27, and Thomas 15X
Johnson 30, both of the Bronx
The three defendants will be

sentenced to mandatory life im-
prisonment on April 14 by Su-
preme Court Justice Marks.

\
Tlie scene in the almost

emptyempty courtroom, as Ne-
STo Jury foreman George Carter
read the verdict; provided a
dramatic contrast to the tur-
bulent Harlem ballroom where
the most articulate voice of
Black Nationalism was silenced
more than a year ago,
Malcolm X, a skilled speaker, i

* fier3* propagandist and a brtl'f
liant organizer, was shot to

1

death as he spoke before 400
persons In the Audubon Ball-
»b»i>h <66th SL
*> fW*. a, 1965.

r
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Confession on the Stead

i
,

nnce the closest con-*

Tidante of Black Mnrlta innrlar

Elijah Muhammad, was sus*
j

pended from the movement lor

proclaiming that the assassins- \

tion ol President Kennedy was’

an example ol “chickens coming
j

home to roost." . * »

Many ol Malcolm’s adherents

believed that his death was an

act of vengeance to silence Mai-

colra whose, dissident sect was

»

gaining In popularity.

The most dramatic moment in
t

the trial came when Hayer, also
j

known as Thomas Hagan, took
j

the stand to confess to the,

killing. %

Hayer aakl the other two de-

fendants had nothing to do with

the slaying. Both Butler and

Johnson had testified earlier

that they were lieutenants in

the "Fruit ol Islam," the Blade

Muslim elite guard. Hayer de-

nied he was a Muslim.

No relatives were present In

the courtroom early today when
the verdict came. Five specta-j

tors sat in the courtroom
|

guarded by 12 court attendants.

1
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Malcolm X:

All 3 Guilty

Murder

!

W. Sullivan

ufr'Yarg sopWcted
|

:
of tint degree murder early \

this morning in the" slaying of

Black Nationalist leader Mai- :

colm X during a meeting In i

February, 1N5. ~ 1

The verdict vas returned at
I

12:20 a. ql In Supreme Court
j

after the jury had deliberated

more than 20 hours to two

days. It was announced to the

court by the foreman* George

B. Carter, one of the three

Negroes on the Jury ,
of nine

men and three women.
' Justice Charles Marks set

April 14 for sentencing the

trio, Talmadge Hayer, 24, also
;

known as "Thomas Hagan/'

of 347 Marshall St., Paterson,

N. J.: Norman 3-X Butler, 27,

of Ml Rosedak Ave„ the;

Bronx, and Thomas I5-3C
j

Johnson, 20, of 232 Bronx.

Park South* the Bronx.

The verdict means a man-
datory life sentence for each

defendant, with the possibility

of parole hf26 years* Lawyers

5tor the defense reserved mo*
tions regarding the verdict

gintil the day the sentences

"are imposed. The trial began

ilan.fi. ‘
* V '

i Juitlqe Marks, after eon _
^Ptmtlng Cbs Juror* t*

performance during

CLIPPING FROM THE

NOT FOWARIED BY NY DIVISIO
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throe alternates -and also later as a witness for Bnto*
* . — ± V* \

I
' who hit confederates were,

l
*

a TESTIMONY how much he was to bars
I .

'
. . ,

_
been paid for the murder and

1 'An hour nnd 90 minutes directed tfae murder.

I before tt returned Hi Wdict. He eeld be Imd pertietpeted

1 tbe JuiT bad returned to tbe in tM MUing wttfa three other

] courtroom lor tbe reedlnc of pen, th»t none of tfc«H nee

I tfae twUmonr releUr* to tfae Butler or Johnson. tfaet he

1 positions of Butter and John* had used the .4^-calIber pistol

I !|q tt the time cf the tilling found In the beBnwm, that

IT the Audubon BaDroom. he had fired Into MateoopTi

1 lA6th SL and Bnndoif. _ prone body from a distance pf

I fct was the only interruption about 10 feet, thathe bm
] of their deliberations during committed the murder fir

1 the day which began at 11 money be never received* and

I except fat a two-hour that the asssanlnation had

J break: for dinner, i been rehearsed. ,

4 The Jury received the cut V

I fcnd a nine-boor break fat ;.*:
v

- r.
’

*

r ,

:

|
rest In a hotel since then. he refused to answer a

1
1 The lengthy deliberationt total of M questions, ten of

1 had shaken the prosecution* them after Justice Marks had

1 which had expected a quick informed him each refusal

*1 Teftllct at least on Hayer, who would be considered aseper-
I conftaed on the witness stand ate violation of hli directions.

The defense attorneys had his summation* Mr.
been considerably buoyed by eabbati™^ Bayer's attorney,

the delay, surmising that the malted the ooefewion% kindly,

jury was In doubt as to the Christian act" and claimed
guilt of Hayer and his two co- his client had made tt because

defendants, Butler, and John- was discouraged by to
weight of "planted" rrtdenca

agatpst him and hoped
^
ttThe Jury Wat

to save to other tee
to return a verdict against least to

one defendant beta*, tt defendaiAs.

*

j±***+^*$

-

reached a decision co the f

Mr. Dennody said to to,
»®d, ln.fant,! mgs summation that'll was^

asked about a verdict on each eg criminal dharlty* tt*>

'f

y

f•> , -i -'W < v '^a*

?l ll H I
1 MLJ w w



Denaxfcr c%Ifcd * toUlm 2* witnesses, mort of them
h

to testify to what tfcey had
of the assassination. Pew»d seen the entire affair bat

Pl«ed together* their tastf-
n»ny was that Hayer and
^itler created a disturbancem the audience, Johnson ran
5L <?»**«* «** flrod a
d^ihle-barrelled timtgrm Into

,

ittiooJm and the other two
.men then ran to the stare and
pumped pistol bullets into him.

"JEFLV* **»««*Uy Wen-
®fw by mry witnei, had
been Shot by one d the body-
guards and captured by Mal-
colm s follower* on the side-^ outside the ballroom. In
addition, police had found one~ his fingerprints as

flhn

i

»ske a sxnofce
_

1& the

«
as a diversion,

n?» witnesses said they had
seen Butter in the ballroom,
«*f W identified Johnson
as one of the men in the ball-
room. Both men that
they wgpe In their apartments

Bronx ofaen the murder
took place.

T2!? •"* “* *w
teback their maria, but no
?*?**** **** produced whohxd xeenttan In their homo*
At the ttme at the moncter.

never proveda motive for the AemdaAttoa
toe ui5*

“* *o under

k

f

BIBLE

UST2F- ***** fro- *
Uuent references to the m»** *

bflaOim* during the trial and

refined Hj
c defense witnesses I™u«d the courtroom Bible -

**** they took their oatii \
- that they were Jfiusttms.

ftttorn®y» charted
that to!owrnody was accusing the

toisHnas of being xv-yoMh^ ter the murder but

that defense vit&MM
fatter andgtaro to lieutenxntx in the
No- » In

tod that a detent*
,
25*?®*®; eross-examin*.
cl*®* had said both
members of the
hundred - man 4teforwSSilf

mi
[
team up a bfitte.** .*

who was Jo at Qw
«*». hadbe^?

toW Kit
w»js sarsa »
prison. He became
£*«w.
^arSisCss"
isrFi^SS^'s2* to ti» urn iwfc 2a

fa-^Trer‘. "*

ofthT^ tS*??™** **«

f2SP^ **» 2
]

'SnSttiSr0*1^ toeAme deml

*

ZZTr**™1 «at left I

^gCB&aa:
; WKsribad as pcfcttcaT^
I _«_ M.

' -w nan oolUbr

,

stand briefly

WrfrS
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FINDS 3 GUILTY;
" '

Black Muslims and 3d Man

^ Convicted of Murder—

Face Life Sentences -u

Bf THOMAS VUCKLkY
AH three men charged wtth

Wiling of Malcolm X* the
k nationalist leader, were

bund guilty at firat-degree
urder early today.',

A State Supreme Otort jury
nine men and" three women*

rated for 30 hours and 30
tea before sending out won!
13:20 AM. that It had
ed a verdict .

/ '

"
* .

Tbe puui ncHni tfc»

W<sdufldlf iftCRVMg^.
' 'J

The jrwiar Negro fetadots,
r-Tmlmedge Heyer, Koruna -SXj
Sutler *ad Thoou 16X John-j

returned to the Udw|
courtroom In the Criminal
Building from detention

ce the floor below to hear
verdict. >v-' ,

4 ^
Barer Admitted Guilt/* *

Bayer stunned tbs courtroom

hr admitting on, the
d that he had taken part la

Be declared that his

Jeaf fs A&M*

mandatory life sentence and win
he required to serve a minimum
Wm of id years and t months
pdfore becoming efigiblt for
Wole. They wJ1 be sentenced
April 1A :• ; *J

k The death penalty was iioi-J

|?*hed last year, la the Matt,]
^except for persons who Ml at

or kin someone tel

V while trying to eacapej

rrlsoiL ' -y
y

•

jL Surrounded by court attend
,'ants, the defendants waited
Without apparent emotion as
George S. Carter, the jury fore-

man; rose to deliver the vtnttot

^/Foraaia Speaks Soft^y-

. Cart**, a slight, tote*
tabled man in a broupi suit;

gpoke In an almost Inaudible
voice izt response t# tte qt^
tiotu of the^clerk. ' He was one
of Negro jlirymetL^ jv i

n.y.

CLIPPING PROM THE

ELITION
~~~TT

DATE ;v/-^
PAGE /

POWARIED BY NY DIVISION

NOT POWARDED BY NY DIVISION^.

J Xf&cy CtPifJ

rBs/theJu^r was/poDed 'foi- iv
lowing thb announcement, df * A

pt*

/

the yuniicts, Butler and dito-
both acknowledged mem-

the Black Muslim, the
|givu>; with which Melpoint
‘had apUt-HStattd^tralght ahe*4
dt Justice Charts* Marks* Only
Hayw let hi* eyes wee to the
iUry bmC V rO?

"

f\ Seven ^ectatbrs wen In the
when Hhe Jury en-

tered. Two of th£d,
wta

X- SSxs"®
fir,

jor-Wm-M
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Tied by detectives as

members of the Muslims, Three,

two women and a man, were,

said to be former followers of;

Malcolm X Watching therai

closely were 11 court attend-
j

ants and si* detectives, includ-j

fug Ferdinand CivaUaro aqd;

John Keely, who led the year-

long Investigation into the mur-
der of the Negro leader.

In the empty corridor outside
the courtroom, six uniform pa-
trolmen waited. •

_ The stringent wcurity pre-
utions that had been in effect

roughout the eight weeks of

the trial continued in full force

be the final night JU1 spec-

tators were searched before

ey entered the courtroom.
All the defeRdanti are

None of their wives
reee&L
Hie judge commended

for their 'good grasp”
the case, and told them that tn

addition to their Stipend of 16

p day he would award them
|200 each to compensate them
for any losses they might have
suffered during tbs long trial

. fQain After Greeting

The Sh-year-old Malcolm, Who
.had become a world figure, died

after a shotgun-and-pistoi fu-

sillade oa Feb. 2t 1665. Just as

be finished pronouncing the

Arabic greeting "ftalaam airi-

luQ^’f to 400 persons at a meet-
Ign at the Audubon Ballroom,

166th Street and Broadway.
Assistant District Attorney
jncent J. Dermody, who oo»-

[ductod the case for the state,

that the three defendant*

Formed a carefully 4riH«T as-

ainatioa squad that had been

red *to eliminate Malcolm“
^ol-

that the tww
a quiet *toay after-

at home wha the Mwrdw

organfzatkw Are
M a door h the

.
Hbtrife Hariem, but

door is seldom opened. -

HU widow, Mrs. Betty fiha*^ who testified briefly to-
mg the (rial, lire* quietly m
gooiit Vernon, N. X; with tor
«x young daughters. Twin

re bom seven . months shw
mmto. ; ' *t

**reury, :*faH
Xgiubm I,

In Brooklyn. .His ether M.Jw «* Aspersed
Mslcoln* begin life u then
* pert-time Baptist ^retelwr
Omalut He sk^ped aid mtf

Detroit - Bed 'it

V In the sbsenc* *t proof,
SroMcutor could only lutgnfl
flhet the order bad lienSrJ!! kBo-n « *»Ua la

ly the Black Muslim leadenlUp! £**•

| Butler and Johnson sctau>wt-l
w waverted to the 1

edged their membership in the
black supremacy organisation,
but Hayer, who ignored them tn

the courtroom throughout the
trial, denied that he frad ever
belonged to it
. Hayer. who is now 24, Off 147
Marshall Street, Paterson, N. JH

i was wounded in the left thigh,
assertedly by one of Malcolm's
bodyguard* as he fled from the
ballroom after the killing. He

Iwas taken into custody while he
, was'being beaten outside. *

Butler, 27, was arrested oq
Feb. 25 at his home. Ml Bose-
dale Avenue, the -Bronx. The
police picked up Johnson at his
apartment, J 632 Jtroax Park
South, on March 6. An Indict-
meat was handed up against
an three on March Ml
After a long delay, while the,

police sought to gather further

By lfta; the tan;
Malcolm, a
power, had
anown .votes of i the tot that
preached that ah white 1 men
were devils and that the Negro,
innately their superior,
regain hi* heritage only if
separated himself from them.
In December, IMS. he

suspended from his duties
minister of Mosque No. % ia
Harlem. Bftjah Mohammad, the
elederiy, astzunatic Mpdor of the
Muslims, said th*
resulted from Malcolm's

^y»

e prosecution opened Its

to
they make

j
me gUdT fa

tn TVrsjiimt VMMiyi

But tn Ids mk

ted
ve testified they

Hayer In the ballroom
^ vun ta hi* hand. Four

gave rimfiar testimony about
Butter and two said they .had
seen. Johnson, who aUegecBy
emptied both barrels of a sawed
ott shotgun into Makom's
chest. •!-»

:

m Ihsie set* of def
IW !'i

culm srrdtd OM*t>t
victim i*}olWy
Muhammad's' ugm and a
erf

the

In
naity broke wttk The. jit

and tntrwM Wt ewA.Organise
tioa His final year gf \tfa
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By Jamo» Sullivan

o/ rn tifrt rfffm tun
The Bute/Supreme Court

deliberjftinf tfat fata of
ree man /harged with tha
tying cfi/Black Nationalist
kder Malcolm X last April

V»^ locked up for tha night at
a :<! a, m. today upon report*
Jng it had not yet reached a
fftrdlct. The jury wu told to

it. deliberation at 11

Justice Charles Mark* pent
out-and -one-half hours in*

the jury before ha
it it out at 2:12 p. m, Tha

ata lunch before begin*
I Its deliberations about
p m, then Interrupted its

liberations at C to aat din*
jt untU I p. nu

r
The Jury* task vu eetnpll*

>cated by tha fact that one of
i
the three defendants, TeJ-
Jmadge Bayer. 34, had eon*
jtewed on the witness gland
•that, he participated in the

;
murder, but maintained that

fboth Norman IX Butler, 27.

,
and Thomas 15X Johnson. 20.
[the other defendants, were
^Innocent .

:
- Jostles Marks. In a raltr*
tftnee to Bayert credibility,

4
told the jury members they

;
could decide that Hayer1

e
j»torj was completely true,
i that it was completely false,
[nr that it was partly true and
.partly falsa, .

i Pbrty-fJve witnesses had
[trooped into tha oouj trocun,
on the nth door of tha Ctfm*
Inal Courts Building, dnftj*

semi weeks of testimony.
' but Hgyer was the most

"

'jnatte. $
The wii7 young Negro
“ed first iajhis own defense
deny that ha had partfe*

- tod in the murder or that
ae bad mr been assodatod

cony.,

z
Muslima,
1 week, h

’

.turned to tha stand as a wit.
it

[jness for Butter and announced < i

^«t ha knew neither Batky
Johnson was Involved to
Miuliutloa ttw<n e>i t
lert and I was JnwehreC^

/
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S
O, ON THE record anyway, It took a jury of nine !

men and three women 20 hours of Intense delib-
eration to convict Taimadge Hayer' of a murder .

he had already confessed*
Yesterday afternoon there had been the wild unnatural

hope that Peter Sabbatino, who was Haver's lawyer, might

,

have hung the Jury. And, right now, against all reason and
* Personal affection for Bayer's vlctlni. there is a part of this

‘

witness that wishes he had.
Our criminal courts may be the last precinct left wheremen work for the love of their art. There was no profit in

*

the trial of the murderers of Malcolm X, The intricate arti-
fices of the prosecution were superbly crafted by Vincent

*

Dermody, an assistant district attorney, who makes less in -
a year than counsel for outraged wives can make In a week* '

The defendants were paupers abandoned by old Elijah Mu*
hammed, whose messengers they are presumed to be; two of

,
them had court-appointed attorneys, who made about $15 a
day on the Job*

Taimadge Hayer, the third, had retained Peter Sabba- .

tino, who could hardly expect to mauce much more than the
other lawyers*

‘This case” Sabbatino said yesterday afternoon. *T took
It for Christian charity, I won't make enough to pay my law

’

assistant”
Now Taimadge Hayer had been shot running from the

scene of Malcolm 5Ts assassination. He had In his pocket a
dip from one of the murder weapons. He had been seen fir* -

ing a pistol by four witnesses. His thumbprint had been
’

found on an unexploded smoke bomb left behind at the scene
of the crime.

*

Week before last, Sabhatlno put Taimadge Hayer on the
4

stand in his own defense. His explanations were about as
plausible as could be imagined under the circumstances: as -

^an instance, he explained the ammunition clip In his pocket
fey saying he'd found it GTa public washroom* y- u-o.
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V ~ Al41 that weren't enou£h of a load to earrv

ftriTth^ n
H
X
;
the drea^fuJ S

f“yer resume the stand to swear that he had takenthe murder but that his defendants JE. l££S
j

So* °n Mt,nday last, Sabbatino at 74, had to arise «nd
m

kve
f,
his

.
s '^mmatl°n ol the defense for a client reduced bv*y hls prosecutors to that condition.

^
w,„a e er SabbatU10 roared and bellowed as though Talmade*
SnfnH? D?y/us and he Clemenceau. He hadaneSwtion Xor almost everything, Mayer's confession was th? e+\t
sacrificing lie of Christian charity

wat “
Still there was the matter of Haver's thtimbnHnf ««a"!oka and nothing under God could getlLbbatino

?
e ^ced

i
l 45 * gentleman mustas tor tne thumbprint on the smoke bomh" b.“h “ «>- iSriAM

and ?t« Tnr
11/^7 ni£ht’ when the Jury had been out six hours

Su£ wi;
‘”‘>“Ul 0,>e,”‘l “a“ 1>W tawl dawn to Ul

i».. 4 . tSri&E’s
conspiracy that had made Hayer Its victinT

°f ***

rendered S.S only ?? tt° **

s^AaSffiSSSSSS:
Sabbatino baTSmoa managedX Sto? Si talST

!

fft’Bifswpjss x.asssis6
'
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By AETKU3 GOLDEN
0/ i/w WoTtd*TeltpTam Staff 1

The lawyer for one of three-

men convicted today of slaying
Malcolm X said he wants to
iquestion witnesses to the hill'

ing who did not testify at the
trial,

|

Peter L. F. Sabbatino, attor-

ney for Talmacge Hayer,' dis-
posed his plans shortly after
|f he jury of three white women
'Unci nine men—three of them
Negroes—returned its verdict.
j_Sabbaiino asked Supreme
Court Justice Charles Marks
to direct Assistant District
Attorney Vincent J. Dermody,
who prosecuted the eight-week
case, to provide the defense
wuh copies of all statements
of witnesses to the assassina-
tion who did not take the
stand at the trial.

The attorney said he wished
the names in order to continue
to investigate the circum- 1

stances of the killing. Butj
Marks denied the request, say-

1

Jng there was no provision of
law covering the point

It was Sabbatino’s client
w ho, in a dramatic moment
near the end of the trial, ad-
mitted complicity In the siav-

The other defendants.

:sCoem3
p
s, LmyyQ?

T *

Thomas 15X Johnson and
Norman 3X Butler* repeatedly
protested their innocence.
Each faces a term of life in

prison when they appear be-
fore Marks for sentencing
April 14. They could be eligible
for parole after 26 years and
and eight months.
The convicted men displayed

no emotion as the verdict was
returned by the Jurors, who
had deliberated for 20 hours
and 20 minutes. Only five spec-
tators—watched by 18 court
attendants and policemen—

* were present as the jury fore-
man, George Carter, a Negro
chemist, read the verdict.

Marks praised the jurors for
(heir patience during the long
trial The judge said he would
order extra compensation of
$200 each to the jurors and
three alternates in addition
the regular jury fee of $6
day.

Malcolm X, who defected]
from the Black Muslim sect,
was gunned down before 400
of his followers in the Audu-
bon Ballroom, l66tn St. and
Broadway, on Feb. 21, 1965.

Both Butler and Johnson tea*
tilled they were lieutenants
in the Fruit of Islam the Black
Muslim elite guard. Hayer
denied any connection with the
organization.
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Hls!co!m Jury

Trias ten
The jury In the Malcolm X

assassination trial resumed its

deliberations today alter being
locked up in a hotel lor the
night after it failed to reach a
verdict.

The panel of nine men and
three women was sent to the
Hotel Commodore earlier to*

day by Supreme Court Justice
Charles Marks after nine fruit*

1ess hours.

The three defendants in the
eight-week first-degree murder
trial are Talmadge Hayer, 24;
Norman 3X . Butler, 21, and!
Thomas 15X Johnson.
They are accused of gunning

down Black Nationalist leader
Malcolm X in a Manhattan
ballroom on Feb. 21, 1965.
Hayer stunned the court-

room when he confessed from
the witness stand that he was
one of four hired assassins. He
declared that Johnson or But-
ler had no part in the kiling.

Malcolm once was chief dis-

ciple of Elijah Muhammad,
leader of the Black Muslims.
He broke with the Muslims In
1964 and set up his own move-
ment.
Butler and Johnson testified

they were Black Muslim*.
Hayer denied any link to the

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /

ptTi- ifiW
bit'
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Waiteiing

Fog- the

Accident
- A LL OUR TRIALS run too long, and it is possible to
Zj\ believe that any juror can carry the weight of this

‘i

* stuff in his head.
The trial of the three young men accused of assassinating

Malcolm X ran 39 days. Assistant District Attorney Vincenl'
Dormody used more than four hours to summarize his case,
and was universally credited with a masterpiece of condense*
tlon. Judge Charles Marks spent three hours 51 minutes oni
his charge yesterday; and it was generally agreed that no one
could have been expected to be any more economical with the
burden of summarizing the testimony of 45 witnesses.

Then that slowly moving mass rmme at last to rest and
the Jury retired, and the next 12 hours were a process of for-
getting old contentions* The world outside those defendants
wvs engaged In reestablishing Its old easy fraternity; In tw
courtroom two of learned counsel for the defense rlniillTThi
with two Supreme Court attendants, and prosecuftrDermody
and ticfender Peter Sabbatino talked aboutJMFold cases.

There was no sign of the case except t

silent presence of Theresa 7X jgjStler. and Etta 2X
the wives of defendants, ailflng removed'mTTTciS-^rj

i n no
sign that they we^e assess bored than the restrflis. There.**
IX read all the way through a copy of ti^MWes she had
found by chance beside her. f *

? *

Outside, in the corridor t the smokers talked about the
meaning of Malcolm X and the detectives about the meaning
of Howard Leary, and Justice Marks was observed going toan «Uuaior, his robe left in his chambers and wearing nothing
more magisterial than a sweater vest. *
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-At 1Tj30, on no very tangible _ filial, the court attendants
put away their cards, and Theresa 7X her paper and Vincent
Dermody took his feet off his chair and Justice Marks came
to the bench.

The defendants were brought in, Thomas 15X Butler
turned around to smile at his wife, and Talmadge Hayer
turned around vainly to sec if anyone was waiting for him,
and then the jurors filed in, and the defendants were told to
rise and hear their judgment.

Foreman George Carter rose from his place and succes-
sively replied "We have not" to each question whether they
had reached a verdict on each defendant. Justice Marks said
he hoped no juror had erected an arbitrary standard and
that they would all be open to reason, but that seven hours
was not, after all, auch a long time to have deliberated and
disagreed.

George Carter said that the jury had several questions.
Justice Marks said they should be reduced to writing and
sent to the bench. Only two questions came back: both dealt
with the testimony of one witness about the defendant But-
ler; Justice Marks read these forgotten words back from the
trial record; they seemed to carry the quota of contradiction
so common in this case; and you thought of those poor jurors
struggling to find something of steel in this haystack and
wondered how many more pieces of hay like this one they
would get for their struggle.

Then they were gone for trnother hour and a half; and
the Judge called them bark; the defendants stood again and
George Carter gave bark his negatives to the question about
a decision on each of them* and Justice Marks eent the jury
to the Commodore Hotel to sleep on It

Coming down in the elevator, Justice Marks said pleas-
ant things about defender Charles Beavers' astrakhan hat
and about how tired prosecutor Dermody looked.

Outside on the street, journalists, detectives, and counsel
for the defense conferred over ways of sharing what few
cabs there were downtown at this hour. By now we were all
one family. Except, of course, the defendants, ___
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JURY DEUBERATWH-'
MALCOLM X SLAYING

A Supreme Cobrt Jury begin
liberating St TM ¥M+ y**-

ierday on the fata o< *h* ^5**
taon accused of hiring killed

ikolm X. the black national-

t leadav
Deliberations continued, with

k two-hour recess for dinner,

. until 11:40 PJL, when the jury

reported it bad been unable to

[reach a decision. The Judge
Mwn instructed the Juror* to

resume their scsrira, At 1:50

the furj' wu escusod for

the night and sent to the Com-
modore Hotel. Deliberations

Win resume at 11 XX
Oat of the defendant*, Tkl-

madgv Bayer, £4 year* old, ad-

mitted his fuilt from the wit-

a* stand on Feb. SB.

j The panel of nine men and

3three voma received the care

after hearing a charge by Jus-

Utloe Charles Hark*.
At 11:40 TML, OooTfa S.

Carter, the foreman and on* of

f the three Negroes on the Jury,

•Aid “dcT time when ashed
by the clerk of the court If a
erdict bad been reached on
Hayer or his co-defendant*
Norman SX Butler and Thomas
15X Johnson. ,

Hr. Carter, a chemist, thar
posed two questions concerning
t»u> testimony of Ronald Tim*
bertake, a Transit Authority

employe, who appeared at a
dosed eesskm of the trial Hr.
toznberfcfre had said that he,
saw Butler and Hayer fleeing

\

frtan the Audubon ballroom, the

of Malcolm's murder, on

-At.
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Malcolm Prosecution

Sums Up tie Cue .

*

Assistant District Attorney
1

Vincent X Dennody asked a
jury of nine men and three

’

women to return a verdict of <

guilty of first-degree murder
against three young n ac-
cused of the Feb. 11, 1903,
assassination of Blade Ba*

- tionattst leader Malcolm X
Dermody spent four and a
half hours summing tip the
evidence against Talmadgt
Hayer, 34* Norman SX But-
ler, 17, and Thomas 16X
Johnson, 10. Supreme Court t

Justice Charles Idarks
he expects to «pend three J

hours Instructing the jury be- 1

ginning at 10 a m. today and
V1* f»Ti then will take the
case. . ..

w —
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By JOSEPH MANQNI and NANCY SEELY ; \ .

’ The case of three men accused of assassinating Black
v ^Nationalist leader Malcolm X goes to the Jury today after
fl a scheduled three-hour charge by Supreme Court Justice
Marks. _ , ; /

' *
ft - The panel ; includes three
women and nine men, three of

awhom are Negroes. They must

j

decide whether to believe either

\
of the stories they heard from

* one of the defendants, Talmadge

j
Mayer,

:

jf The first time Hayer took the

{{witness stand he denied havingM anything to do with the

crime. Later, he admitted taking

in the assassination but

to absolve hU codefend-

its, Norman 3X Butler and
iomas 15X Johnson.

In 'his summation Monday*
4aayer*s attorney, Peter L. F<

> . . -
i

-

diems

I

Sabbatino, caHed his
courtroom Confession
of Christian charity*

*An act of criminal charity,*
retorted Asst DA Dermody
when he summed up yesterday*
*116 was buried In a mountain
of evidence and was trying now
to bail out his two accomplices.
"Do^t let this admitted killer

admitted perjurer, pul] a
one on you," he admonished
jurors.

Dermody, whose aummatio^
took 4H hours, asked for a ver-
dict of guilty of first degree
murder, charging that the kill-

ing was obviously premediated.
"We get the details from one

of the participants himself,*
Dermody said. *Tt was carefully
planned. It was carefully re-
hearsed**

The prosecution contends that
Hayer and Butler created a dig-
torbance in the Audubon Ball*
room, 166th St and Broadway,
as Malcolm X addressed a rally
of 400 on Feb*. 21. 1565. The
distruhanoe diverted the atten-
tion of the rostrum guards
surrounding Makilm.

Taking advantage of this; the
proescution charges, Johnson
blasted Malcolm with a shotgun
and Hayer and Butler then na
to the stage, and fired with ids-
tola at the prone figure.

. Kayo* Insisted that the
torbance was created by hoe

1
.TOO.

MKieWed

I
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‘CALLED A ’LESSON’

ir

Charges 'Killing

Was Intended as Warning

& ’

. .

P- '

if By THOMAS BUdCLET
\ ? Ktlcotai X wu publicly u-

m **aa object lesson"

to bis foUdwer*, Assistant Dis-
Attorney Vincent J, Der-

The prosecutor, gumming op
' ^ the eight-week trial erf the

^ three men accused of the kill-

ra did not; however, attempt
" Jo link the murder directly to
7

national lostVnTifp of the
Black Muslim*.
7 'We teever said wrfd prove

Elijah Muhammad

it this U not a fact
r+i However," he continued, I
i pubmJt that these three defend-
. rants are members of the Black
Muslim* and that these three da-

caused hU death.**
Malcolm broke with the Mus-

whose best known spokes-
man be had become, in March,

and set up the rival Or-
gaalaattoo of Afro*American

.
Unity and Muslim Mosque, Inc.

I From that time ^ntn he was
JHddled in a pistol-and-shotgun
" a ttack while addressing a meet-
ing of 400 persona at the Audu-
ton Ballroom on Feb. IK 1965,

- » often stated as a certainty
it the Muslims would murder

Braseaness sf XmKag Keted
Mr. Dermody contracted the
>raaenness" of the kffllng with

?y*e stealth with which crime> tuuaBy carried out — "sec-
,f«Uy. quietly, ha. the dead of

'r*'
•-** ’ v. .

*

Ij “Why was |t done In this
wiyr* he asked the Supreme

, the panel of mac
men and three womeCEBTlm-
derllning his statement with
downward thrusts of his sight
hand, the prosecutor declared:

“Is it aimsing your common
to say that It was an

fleet Mason to Malcolm’s loi-

rs, telling them that this

I* what can tuna and will:

'hMVpe&V S
Mr. Dermody, a member of

;

Attorney’s office
n

years and a specialist
(he
for

District
15 yean

r

v

ha murder trials, described Hay- j

fr’s admission on the witness;
gtand last Monday that he had

*,

indeed taken part in the killing

but that his co-defendants were
Innocent as a rfhtile, despe-

rate gesture.”

.. ."He knew he was going down,
buried under a mountain of evi-

dence, and he tried at the last

moment to do the noble thing,"

the prosecutor stated, the final

phrase ringing with sardonic
emphasis , . .*

“Somewhere along the tine,"

he went on, *tt was decided.

Ivyi
iwas
Ashot
1 M

by whom I cannot say, that
dead duck and that

should tike the fall.”

Mr. Dermody, who spoke
4 hours and 20 minutes,
irfcwcd the testimony of the
witnesses presented by the state

‘and If who appeared for the
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is the alibis Of Butler

,
and Johnson, who were arrested

! on Feb. 25 and Marc& A that

i
they spent the afternoon of the

;
murder with their families

;
- their Bronx apartment*. Mr,
Dermody saM:

f

“flomebody
•> lying.*, :

. Either It was the tarn
fendanfek their wives and two
Muslim women who said they
spoke to Butler on the telephone

~ at his home at about the time
of the killing, the prosecutor

- stated; or It was the sU wit-
loesses who- testified that they

ST
Butler in the ballroom or
four who said they

* Johnson. ...
The first group had* “every

Y reason" to he, he declared, and
" the second group none,' v:y,>\

{ The esse will go to (he toy
the charge by
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A Manhattan Supreme Court
sjury begins deliberations to-

,day in the first decree murder
trial of three men accused in
the assassination of militant
Slack Nationalist leader Mai-

i olm X.
t

Assistant District Attorney'
Vincent J. Dermody ended the‘
state's case yesterday with an*
all-day summation of the eighth
week old trial. He urged the
jury of nine men and three
women to convict the defend-
ants of murder in the first

jdegree*
i

|

In his methodical summation
of some 4,000 pages of testi-

mony by 45 witnesses, Der-
mody suggested to the jurors
that Malcolm, 39, was gunned
down in the presence of some
400 followers as an object

lesson to the Black Muslim
defector’s followers.

Malcolm, who was riddled
with 19 shots from three
weapons, had bolted the Mus-
lim racist religious sect a year
before his death and had ac-
cused them of being out to get
him*
The state contends that Tal

mad<e Hayer, 24, of Paterson,
N. J.; Norman 3X Butler, 27,
of 651 Rosedale Ave.; and
Thomas 15X Johnson* 30, of
932 Bronx Park South, both of
the Bronx, infiltrated a Mal-
colm X-sponsored Black Na-
tionalist rally In the Audubon
Ballroom, on Feb. 1955, and
executed Malcolm.

(tndlcat* peg*, bam* of
a*wftpap*r, City aad
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AWcUUff Trial: 4
Ddfl2jU

Brfieve the Confession1

Hayer, 34, a defendant In th
Malcolm X murder trial, tali

client was not guilty, evei
though Hayer, on Feb 28, tol<
the jury of nine men tn<
thrtt women he fired bulleti
from a .45-caliber pistol ink
Malcolm last year In the An*
dubon Ballroom, The attor-
uey, Peter L, F, Babbattno,
amaintained that Malcolm wai
the victim of a vast conspiracy
that included many of those
present at the Audubon rally*
lAmong those he charged mBeing Involved In the consplr-
*C7 were Malcolm's security
«uards. several prosecutlra

tneseee end * part-time i t-

- for radio ' ststi n
who wu covering vie

*>0VARIED BY NY DIVISION ____

NOT FOWAREED BY NY DIVISION



Paid To
I «7 EVELYN LEOPOLD

fStaff Writer)

,
— Apparently un-

daunted by a dramatic court-
room confession yesterday, ' As-
sistant District Attorney Vincent
J. Dermody prepared to pursue
bis prosecution today of all three
men accused of slaying Black
Nationalist leader Malcolm X
In open court yesterday, Tal-m?dge Hayer of Paterson ad-

mitted that he and three other
men were paid to gun down

j

Malcolm on Feb. l, 1965. But

t
H<yel'

,
steadfastly maintained

Norman 3X Buffer and
as 15X Johnson, the two
at trial with him, had so® the crime. Dermody is
ted to fight any defense

Kill, Hayer Reveah
j

motiona to quash the Indictment* After it,. « ,11.motion* to quash the indictment*
against Buffer and Johnson, de-
spite Hayer's confession.
Hayer was equally firm yes-

terday in refusing to reveal then*m« of hi* accomplices. He
would implicate only himself:
"I took part in it and I know

for a fact they (Buffer and
Johnson) weren't there,'’ the

f/f'
y*J

r‘°ld Paterson man told
the 12-member juty,

'*! jwst want the truth to kJ?,.
AIXer “tenae conferenei

known that Buffer and Johnsod S? *<B0& s“P«me Court
had nothing to do with thdl”“ors* ?** *£* defense a.

b« persisted. ‘They totojH* eourtrt
5“»cent ... X wanted to tea the Butt
Jury tad the court the truth/* £0^$ Hayer to

The defendtut admitted fir-
ing shot*, into Malcolm1* body

r the aditant Negro letter« felled by a shotgun blast
he slaying of Malcolm,
* id

l
**» -Wrt of a pro-arrsnjed plan.

«3*?e\ w
,
t0 Uft wttk

,nea he had nothing to do with /
the murder, mad* his surprise /
confession during the defense's • /
£“* taf Norman Butler. Hewas >

5 t/
thJw,

tne“ ^ the «h week
of the trial,

terue conferences in
^

eor*
^

IttOF-

m
ttaytr to*^to Wialf ^ to. cheat

According to the State. b»™«
(Continued Page 6, Column 1)
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HayerSays; Won’t GiveNames
(Continued from Pi|e 1)

“and 'Butte” created a dWurtK
anee while Johnson used a
sawed-off shotgun

,
to fell Mil-,

cota, who wu speaking from
the stage.

Then, the State claims, Hay-
er and Butler rushed to the

front of the Audubon Ballroom
and emptied their revolvers

into Malcolm’s prone body.
But Bayer told the Court yes-

terday that one man stayed in

the rear to create a disturb*

ance, while he, armed with a
45-caliber automatic, and an-

other armed mu sat in thfc

front row. —
HATER CALM

The fourth member of the

execution squad, Hayer testi-

fied, wu on the left front side

of the ballroom with a sawed
off shotgun.

After one man created toe
disturbance, yelling “Get your
hud out of my pocket!”, Hay-
er testified toe man with the

shotgun rushed to the stage and
blasted Malcolm
As Malcolm’s guards

swarmed into toe area of toe
commotion, Hayer said be and

the other mu in the front tow
]

.tood -within

bleeding Malcolm and fired.

Hayer delivered his testimony

in^jcalm, firm voice, at times

a bit nervous, but to general

extremely composed. As he re-

lated the circumstances of Mal-

colm’s death, several women,
identified as followers of toe

Nationalist leader, wept openly

in the tightly guarded court-

room.
Questioned by Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Vincent J. Der-

mody, who interrogated the

witness' In heated tones, Hayer
said be decided to confess

yesterday morning after speak-

ing with Butter and Johnson.

•’They (Butler and Johnson)
told me,” be said,

”
‘it's about

time. We were wondering when
you were going to do this. . . .

teU the truth'.”

“Give us the name of the

person who created the dis-

turbance,” Dexmody asked
Hayer,
”1 can't,” was the answer.
“You can’t or you will not?”
“I w&l not” .

•'Bow many were involved in

.ri V
TV' .'L^^irW
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TALMADGE HATER:
nr i ito 1 1

"

the killing?” the prosecutor con-

tinued*—

—

-v ' - VJJL>I 1- p J

“Four," Hayer replied.

-

-rDo you knew the. names?
Give us toe name*” - -

n win hot”* ;
:
—

Relating to Hayer his e
testimony where he denied
part to .the hiurfeivJDerm
asked: v
“Do you recall giving us

hogwash under oath?” - w
“Yes," toe defendant an-

swered.
“You lied didn’t you?"
“I did ... Jt was a story

I made up.”
“When did you make up that

story?”
“When I came to trial for

first-degree murder.”
While the defendants Butter

and.Thomas are admitted mem-
bers of toe Muslims, Hayer
yesterday again denied any
affiliation with ‘the religious

sect

DESCRIBES* ASSOCIATES
However, he refused to an-

swer questions relating to a
picture taken at a Muslim
Mosque 25 in Newark, which
purportedly shows him giving

karate lessons.

He also refused to divu
any details as to who p
him to kill the Black Nati
alist leader.

But Hiyer did describe one
of his associates as dark, abort,

and bearded — a description

that matches the one given by
a defense witness Friday. All

the defendants are slim, Ught-

skinned Negroes. And none had
beards at toe time of toeir ar-

rest
Neither Butler nor Johnson

have yet testified in their own
behalf, although their attorneys
contend they will call them to

the witness stand.

Both Butler and Johnson art
members of Mosque 7 in Har-
lem, where Malcolm waa the

minister before he defected 2

yean ago to form his rival Or-
ganization for Afro-American
Unity.
Dermody, exasperated with

flayer's persistant refusal to

give any details on his asso-
ciates, yesterday repeatedly
asked Justice Charles Marta to

order the witness to answer his

questions.
*

And the Judge told Hayer he
wild be to contempt «f court

continued to withhold in-

formation. •

m ' 1

But to practical toms, Hayer
tittle to lose to remaining

silent. V \ \ ~ S

Were ha ioericted of first-de-

__ murder, a contempt cita-

tion would merely add SO days
to a lito eantawee. jj- - -

%

rdS~f>*'i>Ta-'r v h 11 ^
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Malcolm Trials ‘Don’t

;
Believe <ha £onfe»don*

*raraey ior TiZmsdfe
Htyer, 24, 4 defendant in the
Malcolm X murder trial, said
Ida elicit vu qot fiiUty, even
though Bayer, on Feb 28, told™ hiry of nine men and
three women he fired bullets
from a .45-caHber pistol Into
Malcolm last year in the An*
dubon Ballroom, The attor-
ney, Peter I*, r, Sabbatino*
maintained that Malcolm via
the victim of a vast conspiracy
that included many of those
present at the Audubon rally.
Amen* those he charred as
beinf involved lnihe conspir-
*®y wen Malcolm's security
fuards, several prosecution
witnesses and a part-time it-

WA3C, ^tio vm -rowing the

- ***
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f

Confess?
I . \ V

Wl week, Talmadge Hay-
cr, swore to his innocence
in the murder of Malcom X.
This week during dramatic
testimony on the witness
stand Talmadge confessed
bis guilt and at the tame
time, tried to -absolve his co-
defendents Norman 3X But*
l«r, and. Thomas 15X John*
son, *.,./”»/ ^
Todiy tbose who have followed

tbe trial closely daring the past
«i£bt wmU, do not want to know
-who killed Mai

; ' The answer to this *wiUoc
(Cofliinnrd jin Fife i)

k-, *, •* »i < '

(Ctotfnal frw *.J«

*

tfAKk X xf*" ?tr- 1

they are alasost rare of, but, why
did Talmadge Bayer .wake .Ida

testimony tinder oath? * *v *
:/*J

It hat keen explained .(ba^Rsy-
er*a cate U coasideredto bieopec,

and abut to as mods u be wai J

caught at the scene of th<j jcrtme

and positively identified By eefr

letsing hit guilt Bayer eah draw
a life tentenet in prised and b#-|.

come eligible
„
lor, parole Valter

erring twenty-six yean and eight
inoiit*, His twn co-defendint^

howeikr could fit off act*, free

- u Oaly Oat Caaght *

In Ibcfesilng hit guOt waye
steadfastly refused to identify the

other assassins, and maintained

4 t}*t neither he, nor. they, were

<

members of the Black Muslim
Cult, The group most eontistont*

I lx Hamad for the assasatoattoa.

Could it be that Talmadge is pro-

tecting the Black Muslims? '«\/

It has been made clear . by
some, that thoee involved ta

P

to£
assassination would have tu3 atr

escape route planned; ' Hayer
could not escape because he way
caught at the* scene. However,
why would Johnson and Butler

return to their bomei.u^

.

main toere u&tfi irrestAljl el
Marefi? Ttis remains a

' According to Hayer("|fcJv
be would not name aqufMfihed
hjup and three otberyftilt i

February lor the purpose a
deriog -Malcolm X, For this tf?y

would Jective an undisclosed si m
U mofry, -q,
tTUnd* croas-earmfiisGonjRajfcrtl

paid hi had met the- other *1**

mini to the Port Authority bus
tormina?land went with ODe^nf]) ________
thfm to the Audubon. Ballroom. tSTkhrvST^mm^^Ot^^^-

BaaffaA^att-ISaawgiWa1

DRMATiON CONTAINED

IS UNCLASSIFIED

v/Tjf biMzm

loS-MJl'I&’/O?

GT tnuwnUUoo, B* «u uxirt&
itw ra ni

Another mas he said was given

a German luger, Bayer said he
mwd th# man wito

t
ihnJtsi|er,>at

HAR 6 ”'i956
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tf<L
to the front row of seal*, and the

man with the shotgun pat to k the

fourth tow/'

A

nother tain 'sat in

the rear. ST1™ ^T~1T'- ’rTTT^TT
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Was There Maste rm ih dlo-:i

Behind Malcofnv’s
“ ‘ “

'
;

‘ '
» /

;

; y V .V-;j
mj - •4^.^’ f'

i ;v new Towtcity
t aatcrmlgd behind >W ti

sasslatttoa iuT«var wf toad
Httiacthst leader Malcolm X\i i

ftwiy dido'' tte atate brtaf oor^
if mUt* Earth* murder dermc t*

t to* it tor* h which ta*r pot -|

U wfioesac dh’tbt aland'', *

-this* ax* qwattots 'epper - 5

most la A* minds of aperta*' t

tori (his «Ml u tor tofcna*
*

brint» append* tt wttwawt ;

to th* stand ta ta a<t*Bp< to

frovt

-~t - 4O

that ThHtts Ba*aa,ltor. *
*

QGa s lfil~
«t Bettor to* Thomw * 6 '' J ^

//> 7
JdhnaM hrtort rdlty' to * • /O /
I to* lata timed WM flwy-V -iyiQUac- lh* lata hand tolllaiT^

Black MoaUm. c'trtrr r-*-

£ Jtowhan durtoc tot pros*

'a caw dlduyilto
ptottnetf*. wwxPtormaTTJ
(foelatas of Malcolm, Bait*

rto a rtiiM or a aoHee tor

icnirdfi'W fah. II, lids
c

tortr rmmaa ht-f4L*to*
400 ^ AiAi**
BofitoiUrDDtt *t«
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MalrolflrtRWfcm ousted from
the Muslims by Elijah Muhim* [

mad tfler he made derogitory

remarks about the death of the :

late President Kennedy* The
'

nearest Indication that the ,

Muslims might have been In-
*

TolTtd In the killing has been
,

the prosecution’s pointing to *

the fact that the accused mur*
der trio were all “active mem-
bers” of the black supremacy

sect* Beyond this, do words
vert spoken which might have •

connected them closer with his

death or hint of a mastermind
ordering ft because of
Malcolm’s revoli and forming

of this Organization of Afro-

American Unity.

The prosecution seemed to

want to avoid introduction of

Black Muslim philosophies in- ;

to the trail, or of inside rea-

sons why the defendants may
'

have wanted to kill Malcolm.
He was credited with doing

more than any other Muslim
to create Interest is the move-
ment* The main point the state

seemed to want to establish

thru the DA'* questioning of

witnesses nt that the trio

was in the ballroom and Bring
pistols and shotguns it Malcolm
as he stood at the lectern ready
to speak to the audience*

This they did beyond a doubt.
‘

Almost everyone of their wit-

nesses pointed the Anger of

accusation a! the defendants

as the t^AJtbex**tw
1

behind
the guns* _ \

The deftfiff fl^msel* have

Indicated that they will attempt

to prove that two of the de*

fandants, Sutler and Johnson,

were at home with their wive*

when El Hajil Malik £1 Shabats

(Malcolm's Muslim name) was

cutdown* Hagan was shot in the

leg by on» of Malcolm’s body-

guards as he attempted to flee,

making him the only one of

the defendants actually caught,

at the scene. Butler and John-

son were apprehended several

day* altar the killing.

.
While more than SO,QbO view-

ed Malcolm's body before hi*

burled but only 75 paraded

through the streets of Karltm
last Sunday In a solemn march
to commemorate the first an-

niversary of his death. What

had been billed to be a massive

turnout proved to be a Attle.
*

Missing vert all the bigtime

names who eulogised him at

hi* fmteraT^miiih—< of the

organ!tsiloA which he created,

a his wife, Mrs* Betty Shi-

. but* mother of hi* si* daugh-

ters.
1

Mott of the marchers were

members of an obscure Harlem

group called the Temple Yoruba,

who practice wdoo, Aa oa* -

looker commented that
1

Malcolm, who never associated
a *
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IN MALCOLM CASE

iwyer* for Accused Ask

pUJsregard of Muslim Ties

By THOMAS BUCKLmr
lawyer* for Thomas 1SX

sod Norman SX Butler

tterday asked a Supreme
jury not to convict, the

defendants ef the murder
Malcolm X merely because

their membership in the

:k Muslims.

Both William C* Chance, who
ed tap for Butler, and

T, Bearer*, who spoke
Johnson, said that the pros;

Uca bad tried to put
Muslims and their beliefs
aJL

Peter L f. Babbatlno, cc
for Talmadge Hayer, who
esscd hia complicity in the

jnurder from 'the witness stand
on Feb. 2$ and tried to absolve
his co-defendants, asked the
jury, in the course at as to-
passioned two and a half hour
summation, to disregard the
confession.
There was no reason for this

lad to do what he did except a
high sense of Christian
charity/4 said Mr. Sabhattoa.
The theory of the people's

case that the motive for kitting
Malcolm X was because he left
the Black Muslim movement is!

totally absurd,” said Mr. Chance
during his hour and 40 minute
KMresV ."* .. •; f
CUna Hafookn** Sttspettdoa

Striding In front el the juryW, the jacket and vest of his
black suit unbuttoned, Mr.
Chance declared that Malot^
had already 'bees punished by

Ion from his ministerial
duties in the cult in December,
1003, assertedly for eapvcutag
leisure at the a****idnation of

Sdent Kennedy*
When Malcolm broke with

the Muslims the following
larch, the attorney went on,

bis deep voice rising to a 4*ont,
itjottuua*step he tocJt*ofJds
awn freew«£^ jTZ'

*'
*3

to^feccl^r*the testimony *
Cary Thomas, a key proeecu
Hon, witness, because he "suf-
fered from . an Unpaired men-
tality ” A* he spoke he waved
a grey-jacketed records folder
from the Bellevue Hospital pey-

;

chiatrtc division, where lXhomast

who followed Malcolm out of
1

the Muslims, was treated for;
the delusion that he Jetted
Christ !

f Chance also sought to
east doubt on the credibility <rf

other proseevtioa witnesses,
noting their crfdnsl records in
some Instances, «r their ad-
vanced age, poor vision or as-
sertafiy defective memory. :

,
BeDgions Charter

,v

X& closing, he asked the pane)
of nine men and three women,
to remember that the Muslims,
were chartered as a reUgtwr

miaation in New fork State
were entitled to the same

operation as Protestants,
tholics or Jews.

|

, Mr. Beavers accused the
prosecution of attempting to
prejudice the jury against the*
defendants by Injecting the?
name of Cassbs Ciay# Hie

*

heavyweight champion. Into
*the trial Johnson denied on
cross-examination on Friday
that he had ever acted as a
bodyguard for GUt, who took
.the name Muhammad All when
be Joined the Muslima*

Speaking for Hayer, Mkr Sab*
batlno developed the theory'
that dissident members of the
Organization of Afoo-Ameri-
can Unity, which Malcolm es-
tablished after Ids break with
the Muslima, were responsible

r

for his murder/ -

*
m

f’
"And the ardk-boss of fMr

conspiracy” ahouted the gra>-
kalreH T*-/wr-oId Uwyrr."
frudt icaicoim’«
itygiiaA *» tccosrf of iM*

ta the Wt thigh u

CLIPPING PROM THE

DATE J -

£

7^
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- Ptm mwi* ftim
*'/ ,^Tht defense tAd the prose*

,
cutlorx rested yesterday In the

; trialof three men^necasod at

^ the murder of Malcolm X* but
;

not before the name of hea*7*
r V weight champion Cassius day
had been dropped Into, ttw

c 3,A0Q-pag* record.
.

*' The heavyweight'* name
was brought up hr Assistant

?
tftstrict Attorney Vtneent J*

?
pennody, who, in cross-exam*
tning Thomas ItZ Johnson,

one of the -defendants,
; asked him tf be knew Cassius
*;CUj "or Muhammad AH."

CLIPPING FROM TEE

N.Y. ^kxp^cXck \ K^o^A
\ Johnson replied teat be did
and that he ted met him, tat
denied that be ever served

* his bodyguard to Hsw
I'DIdybum

wttb htef*
trmody,'
Ye*, sir,** said Johnson,

vers immediate *

[ met him, tat
ever served «s
a Hsw Yortij

have a pictuHi
ir asked ip.

EDITION (Lc?

bate JLzJld^L
PAGE 3

faction*, with Johnson** attar*
\

i
ney, Charts* T. Beaver*, ask*

j

tag what that ted to do with
I* the Issue* on trial, and WU-

|

\ ham C. Chance, attorney lor
{

? Borman tx Buter* 37, da-
i mending a mistrial;

- vMn Chance said he did not
want the defense •hardened’*

t
with Clay1

* name, -especially

tinder the prams* 4f ths war
j

' guesttoa.* * 7 ' v-

:
*ThU l( ytahahdal to ths

whole trial because at me light

\
in . which Casdus day or

*

' Muhammad Ah has been cast,*
he said.

if
* *

* «

> *

\

Peter U F, Babbattn, at-
torney for Tahaadg* Haver,
hi, objected when Supreme
Court Justin* Cterlea T,
Marts caned 4te remarks
•stuff” and refused thsjnoUon. ;

'‘Then n aah ft ocnssosa,^
snapped JostlesMarta *v

Mr. Osrmody never
tefcipted to ents^a picture «f
Johnson, a heuteoaat in Ite*
IJm MosmBB* JL.fcto «vi*;

, . T *^ • *„ *-JW *V *** ^

Clay tea been
widespread crttklam
decided to appeal,ids

In tea draft
Of hh CQOVtCtiOBS» . . »/ . , .

*
. .

'r

FOWARLED BY NY DIVISION

NOT FOWARDED BY NY DIVISION^
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^ation, John*© contradicted
^statement* mi4« by hlttaefr
,
Md hi* wife Thursday,

had iftkl Thursday that
p* had sever handled a itfi*
In hi* toe, Yesterday. la* ad-,,
xattted that police had taken

J rtfli from hi* apartment
before Malcolm tu killed In
-*he Audubon Ballroom, plead-

,
tag that ha baton understood

• to fiuegtkML *

t
fie *ald that hi* wife;

f "mmt haft been confused"

I

**hen the testified that a
neighbor had visited him hutw they heard the new* oft
Malcolm 'a aeswtnatlon on

_
their apartment radio. He said

,
that the neighbor’* husband
had viiifced them first and that
-the woman had come later.

Police seized the nna in
-Johnson'* Bronx apartment
after ha wat arretted
others and charged
abooting. a Correction*
Pertinent officer who had 1

fected from the Muslim* At
‘tap a rival mosque. He atm
inder indictment for that
>ting, but denied jester-

*

that ha had participated

Under questioning, he said

J* had bought the rifle while
hi* family was being supported
*f+tU*rt paraenta ,

tatal began gait Xt
/and the first testimony wag
.taken gam a. The prosecu-
tion presented Id witnesses
and the defense presented 10.

f
we a total of ids eg.

hfbits, *63 for the defense and
lte /or the state, including

(
^b* sawed-off shotgun and

-45-caUber utcouUc
W*tol axed when Malcolm«w eemrineted Feb. JL IMS.

Justice kuti ordered d£
tenae »Korney* to befln their
jSU&taettene at 8:J0 «. m.-
Uomier. AB the ettomm
iMked for directed rerdlcta of
Jaot fulMy. ladndtn* u.
Bebbetlno. AD wejw <*

Jury of «lne men .

women 1* expected
'*•* the cam w<
JnAtee Uub eeld

% fuD <Ur to
FRiFSl ••

'

siiV> *^r-,

©

WjW. »¥».J
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fesmoNY Kflrnnrl
l» MALCOLM X CASE

*v Testimony wu completed
yesterday fa 4h» trial of the
wee men accused of killing
Malcolm X, Separate fcomma-

i

tor each defendant wtH
•t 9:30 Ail Monday in

Supreme Oogrt and Justice
Marks said, after his

ebtTff^ lii had expected the
Case to fO to the Jury on Thurs-
day. a .

•

'

.

J* The final day saw the name
of Cassia* Clay added t to it
Voluminous record. Assist fit

triet
- ’Attorney Vincent jj.

asked one of the fee-

d&nta, Thomas 15X Johnson,
ether he had ever acted as a
yguard for the heavyweight

'Champion* *

r Johnson, who like Clay la a
'member of the Black Muslims,
i said that he had not but ac-

knowledged having had his pic-

ture taken with the champion,
who prefer* fas Mu&xn name

Muhammad ail -

The <f the question

rougftt a demand for a mis-

rial fttro William C. Chance,

who represents another of the

defendants, Konnan tX Butte
Chance stated that ft

judicial because of

t in which Clay has
HU application was
by Justice Marks.
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Thomas 15X Johnson toid *
Court Jury yesterday[Supreme

jthat h* ms spending & quirt I*

v;r,
1 ll 1 F

|
L*

|Bus4&y at borne, doing chores

*!br his pregnant wife, when
Malcolm X vu aUtn.

r The husky, lO-year-old de-
<j/«ndjuxl wu the last of the
/w three men accused of the IdPtog

vote take the witness stand. H
,r\ wu preceded by Talmadge

Bayer, 34, who admitted
guilt while attempting to ai

solve bis co-defendants, and
Norman SX Butler, 17*

, Johnson, a member of the
[Black Muslims, said that <m
JTeh 11, 1965, the day of Mai*
holm's murder at the Audubon
BaHrooca* be arose at 5 lit to
bis Bronx apartment with bis
Wife for Islamic prayer*,

"Ify trtf* went back to bed
bqtpLjwaAfrofn the

XV
"V

- -w- A

JtnrnfEAltSAIIAlJBrtS'S.'^ - «
lH MALCOLM MURDER

ted the ehUdrrtv and I started
cleaning and vacuuming the
hOQU” L * - J ji ‘A * *> '

He first Isamed of the bUUng,
he said, when a Muslim couple
came to the apartment at shout

Under gon * examination,
Johnson said he bad been a
heroin addict tor 10 yean be-
fore Joining the Muslima la

1962, supporting his $10 to (15-
a~4ay habit by naming policy
slips and acting as a lookout fog

Wen, He also ackaowtedg
criminal noted that tort

iv* conviction*
.
between

*

?k

. "it*m
i*

;,V '
-f

vV ,
/ «•*
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Thmna* X John^n imdn*-| execute Malcolm tut* d^m^d
cor.% A vr-ojiri day of cro'^'thai Bu’W awl Johann v.-;rr
fwammahon today in thn MaMlm accomplice*-
colm X trial if) Supreme Court. I

~—— ... **

Under cross-examination yes-
1f>j-day by prosecutor Vincent.
J. Dormody, Johnson main'
tained steadfastly that he was
si home with his wife and chil-l

drrn all day Feb. 21, 19G5J
when Malcolm X was shot to'

death in the Audubon Ball?
1 room at lfitith St. and Broad
way.

Johnson, accused of
#
partied

pal inj in the killing with co-
1

rlofcndanls Xorman 3X EuUer
and Taimarine Haver, is an ad*
miu^rt ex -convie* and former
narcotics addiw who insisted

he had never been in the ball*

room "in my life,
1*

Alltmush several witnesses
ifienijfted him as the man who
wfclhed a sawed-of£ *hot*:un
against Malcolm X on the day
of , the killing, Johnson de-

clared, “l never handled a £UJ1

at any time in my life,"

Hayer confessed Monday pn
the witness stand that he was
onc_of_ several men, hired . Jto

(l^ica)e pd<t# 4 fl<m« of
ntwtpaptr, city and Mato.j
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efendaht in-Malcolm, Murder-

Was Home Feeding Children

tlx Johnson dented * Johnson testified that be
under osth yesterday that he renUtoed to his Bronx apart-
had ever been In the Audubon jnent. clad to pajamas, until
Ballroom* where Black wa^ evening on the Sunday when

rtrt

day that

utiflod

I

tionahst leader Malcolm X
was amiMinatcrt *Wb. ti, 1965*
- Johnson, to* one crf three
men accused of the shotgun*
and-pistol - murder* took the
witness stand to hit own de-
fense on the first anniversary

she couldn't have
arrirfa before 5 p.m. bacauss
sheliad worked to Manhattan
unto 4:S0 p.m \
Johnson will continue un*

he is alleged to hare fired a
shotgun into Malcolm He said
he spent the day feeding hte
three children And doing d«r cross-examination today,
housework while tm pregnant The other two defendants,
wife rested. / ,

Taimadge Hayer, 14* and Nor-
4CUK uu iUf| WUUTUIU/ WhfiQ hte wti. gtta^L man 3X Butter. 17, already
of' bis arrest for the murder. testified Weanwiy. ane ,sa!a have testified to their own da*

a case is being heard by a a woman neighbor had lease. Hayer later returned tv
of nine men and three brought the news of the assaa* the stand to admit he

men to the court of 8u- dnation to her and her has* pSted in the murder and dent
e Court Justice Charles hand shortly after 9:90 p.m. that the other ^,rn ttY
h- However, til# ueifHBbr^^ voiced. » *- •
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" MALCOLM HINTED
h

t

i » .

Prosecutor

,
Official’* PfHtncc Hare

* - -r-rr^r~ 'm?, 't
:.v v

By THOMAS BUCKUff
For &t flrsfc Uxryt id the

trial at the "three

accused of the -munter nf
' Malcolm /X. the

ft
roaocction

^ suggested yestertlay that tf*

|
hflUjig ftu4 beee ordered by the

|
national headquarter* *>f

I Black IfittHma

F -

f
During eraa-eximtnatiou' of

t €tm of the defeadanti/Normal
[ S3C Butler, Assistant

. District

Attorney Vteoept J/ Demwdy
Aid, la posing * questkav that
John AH, the aaflaflil

had checked lato *

t
a
t
K

hotel here Ml Feb. l*, 1M5> tad
hft OA At ereuihg of F«b.

fit was on
Feb. tl that i^alcolla «
in a pistol--afta-shotguw
while iddredsfent *jn«e
the Audubon BiH$6onv
Street usd Broads#. m~ 7

*

4

St* Up Owm \frmpx

p \e r
Once the major sp^kesiaii

for Elijah Muhjurubad, tie lead-
er of the Muslims, Malcolm had
been ^suspended” In December.
ifH otemsibty for

"

pleasant At the
£re*tident Kennedy, The foBow*
lug March he tefT*
and

.

tht'Vu*U«s

TT1 «<•****

. The IT-year-old Butler dgni«d
knowing of Mr. Ah1

* TUft He)
also denied conferring with him -

MBd With the leader 6f the Fruit'
id Islam security guard it the
Muslims* Mosque Mo. 7 In Bar*

;

tan on FtA f9_ ' -/ v--: * '

Ms ne*£y three hours eg m*
uniimUog by tt* prkWcfctcr.,
Me was 'Warned three times bp
Supreme fcoUrt Justice Charles
Marks *that the justtae
Instruct the jury a his duusi
that tft hun^ :5 whi* the
defendant Would
kaaw as hearing on UA^sndlhil-

V -•-

—

-Trt-iir arti luKi w^uitUuj

f iV^
z*

Sts contention that Butler, a
Beutenant in the Fruit of Islam,
and his co-defendant, Tahnadge
Hayer, SL and Thomas oft]
Johnson, SO, were strot
men for the Mustos. -**^ -
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that '.Butter
aptembers -of

•quad

Were the duties of this
sated?* ashed Mr. Denaody.
*fo pet .Chat the policy if

the orgadjatlm waafapt *
forte,** the witaBo^repfled.

If they dkl not hew the

*T**y wwtihi efrk* thwu out?

.
“By naXtng ^i£ts

bo^MS,** the wltoeas nit, •

*W«dd they m*mV *», ttoj
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)- QUICKC ^ f iO—

/
' tfivfifjC

Nib.

After a pause, ICtfVodt re-
plied: *1* aomeca^ they would
shake them up aJftUe Mt"
Mrn EttaX Jwinson took the

HAST ‘ItIffWm m

8*f "Br ~

husband
their apartment

Booth In hU
the murder took

Witt tbas^Jl the
four
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InsistsJfhother 3
Helped Kill Malcolm
The 22-year-old defendant who stunned a Supreme

Court juiy Monday with his confession of killing Black Na-
tionalist leader Malcolm X, stuck stubbornly to his story
yesterday despite a scathing cross-examination,
Talmadge Hayer limited that* — „W *ad three other men killed Monday, ennfe^io^

of,
^°

1

nt *°
if*

111 other three meApeak In the Audubon Ballroom 3» ere hired to commit the crime!

f° f*
b- 21. 1W5, but maintained Jut rtfujin, to Identify hie *4Uiat hi* two eiMlefeadszitt war* womplice*.

jj

Aot MBonf the tlMBlisi,
—^ =

AuiaUnt D i » t r 1 c t Attorney.
Yincent J, Deraody, (he pro**,
cuter, tussrested that Ritsf

’ ’ - ' VI WV«0'
cuter, «U£?est*d that Hayer Kid

(

been ordered to confeu the crime
ia order to clear hia accused tc*

j

complices, Nomas ZX Butler, 26,
and Thoma* 1hX Johnson, 50*
^Bu^g^er wouldn't burfy* fro

p2^

A—
-

v*'^
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Butitr Say* H* Wu Home

r
When Staying Took Place

ir> <By Thomas b
Norman tX Butler, on* of Bit

three men an trial for the mur-
der of Malcolm X, swore yest
day that be wu lying down in
bit Bronx apartment aiming
an Infected kg, whoa the slay-
tug taok pltpa
“Did you haw anything to do

Brtth, <* have azfy knowledge
eC, the tssaastoadop of Malcolm
Xr asked his lawyer, William
cl Quaftt
From the witness stands the

I tall, broad-shouldered, J7-year-
old defendant replied, 'Nmphat- !

Butler, Tabnmdre Hayer, 14
F and Thoeus 15X Johnson . art

.
; Charged with flrst-degree mar-

't
;

her ts the f&otgun-and-pistol

^ 1 killing of the Negho leader on
> r FebTH 1»W, gt the Audubon
\l y BaHroom.

‘ On Monday, Hayer, who theV week before had proclaimed his

X £ bmocence, returned to the Stand
vi to state that he had committed

x
xf the murder /With three accorn-

\ r pBeea, whom he would not name 1

^ kit

jo:

the aatne time he asserted

f,
that Butler and Johnson had
bad no part hi the killing.
' Asked tf b* had aver mat
Bayer. Bader replied, “Never is

by Ufa" ~
.

- Under eeesa-examlnatkB by
Assistant putrict Attorney
Vfira*t"J. Derarody, Butler sc-

S
N. ^knowiedged that he was a Ueu-A

t m the Fruit of initm,

pUiy .WMCfc ti*}

I a*A , m’

o* fttthfcr or tour
;

fc
m Harisra In March, IMS, aj

l JF mQnths After completing
E-fi?

**“* * wtei«, tetS:
;“t *** 7**«. In U» »»*y.

-SSS&’S.'SJL'&ftas,TS;
ta the to&ctmeat'

.

*5® part of it if yours,- tfce
•aid. referring to thfrMua&xa

*ai*ns*i, herttxgt of xUvwVI
jamibor, of tte<

... »• ntort «b>c-!

!&?. “ ““I

^“5 warespo
- lr>i*^bis voice in put*™g g fueatksw Butler said

«f. Mini

? swu hay» aay^mpSfS^

j

_Afthojgh he aaid h# was j*,.
ta cany out "lawful

«*«*«« in the

Se»?^^£2V}£
Jfp***!^ was ruled act

£«Vta*£^rs
^— .7 <°l
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\ . By lunea W. SuIKvm

a,--.
OtThtSenU.rmvMMtatf

-f Homan IX Sutler, It. on* eg three bus ehfetfed In

•1* murder of the Bloch HuttonoHet leader Molcolm X l**t

feet, took the ctead In hie cm defen* reeterdoy end coa-

{*vacled a doctor called earlier toy hi* defenae. •

p Tfrj testimony vm intended to prow not only that

Butler didn’t participate In the murder on Ftb.il, WW,
but elm that he wasn’t able to. -

Dr, Kenneth Seslow, of Jacobi Hospital In the Bnmz,
testified that Butler came to the hospital on the morn*

Gig of Fob. tie 1965. for treatment of a tot aflmenl that

ha dlatnoaed u superficial thrombophlebitis, an Infection

Of superficial Tdna in the Idr
1

A
- Dr. Seslow said that h* itm tha only doctor to act

Butler to the hospital, thattbe patient walked without diffi-

culty and without limping. that the right ter had tha diffi-

culty, that ha noticed no discoloration ar swelling

to tha left ter*—* Butler, In an afternoon appearance on tha rtand , laid

at his right ankle vu so swollen ha could hardly put a
oe on that loot> that the left teg vat swollen, that ha

2obbledw when he walked, and that he was examined by

i doctorav ona dr whom spoke of admitting him to
"

1 1 Buticr la cm trial with Tahnadca Hayer, K
ifX Johnson, )0< for tha ahotrun-pistol

at tha Audubon Ballroom during a rally

. WhJk-- - '
r- ±Z
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•A^teraoM <rf tta «l»y he visited the boapltai. The cue
i «

^y Bupno* Court JqiUci Chftrkt Utr “

|
*o<5 ft Jury of nine own mod thm women. ~f

Hftygr returned to the etend yacterdfty for eontitujM

3EET?&i *5^ **** confession la the courtMonday that he had participated la Malcolm's murder.
Hemajertne questions from Assistant Dttrtet Attonwv

c YjS^u/' Derma5y to «h*k* Us claim that BaSa
i
*“* J(lfuuwn were not Involved in the murder or to produce• the names of the three other men he claimed were Involved.

r Mark ®er®°<^ *PP to Justice^ the witness to answer, the ludge said ho

aVSttwk^r'S^Si"0*"" *c* * »*““>*

10 <5U®irttcm« InvoMnt tt» Blftck Muslim* (cf which hm
thi pUa* to * feUwty f£Sm th?•wftMln*tion aceue, the nftmea of hie Accomplice# ftnd howmuch money he tu to be p*fd for the murder.

J
~ emphftticAlly denied Mr. Dcrmody*# oontentioft

SS otbcr ^
^vjFz&nSSaSS: s?rssrtodn* *ltne»» quibbling over interpretation of words in his'rdfflM.-jym Inatlon by Mr. Denaody

^
He answered “emphatically no' when Ur.

a^pd ^hlm jf he vu to the Audubon *-’1—ttt m TW
'

_^l*W; “positively not“ to a queattanwbetherhehad
the assassination and “.«£ *

Suf’SfJ'SE
when asked If ha had anythlnTto do

:
-

th or any knowledge of. the plot to assassinate Malcolm j

, «nled to Mr. Dermody that ha had Jed a m»
ceOledl “the doom squad" and t5

Involved with Johnson and other Muslims In the thootins ;

c®^trv.T'ho ^ broken away from theIS £?£££* to* own
. mowjna shortly befSt

**n*on had been his sopertor In theMoaqua So. 7 for a while and that he *~»k order* r™. 1

Johnson, Apt. Joseph and the minister of th* nueoua.
.

H* ftod ha had vlsltad the Muslim's w*.*— *>—
tfturft&t in Hftrlcm After Itivlnr th# ^owittL wad Ir.<ujt

1 »• *^« **?££•£££5
*

3 ,tb# when hi* wlf# l##n»d of It by t/.WpW^
p1tft^Ti

UrJ>ei

t
mfldr Wimi to him as aBmZj

JrttetiUd. “Pardon me. rm not . smteTflJafi,

-•wri'taps i

«,. s*jjway at all timet,'* ,

*““** m a correct

win continue under
*” * Aw

* r * ?.
V' :

*f-*or- .eir yw at wji t asparr w
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By James W. Sutliwan
. pf ru MsrtU ***** Butt

Norman U Butter, XI, an

d

'Thomas XIX ^ohnaon, 10, two
of the three men accused of
assassinatl&s Malcolm X last

year, were member* of a htin-

<k*1 • man “enforcement
squad” In the Black Muslims4

Mosque No. T in Eartem, a
defense witness testified yes-
terday,

Charles Morris, a former
lieutenant to Malcolm before

6 after the Black Nation*,

aast leader left the Mosque
founded two rtral croups,

tilled that the squad «i
t “the policy of the organ!

satbm was kept enforced.
44

When assistant District A
terns* Vincent
asked him If the iqued mt
Weed violence against mem*
ben. he answered:
* *ln acme cases, t&tf would
Shake them up a little.*

Appearing in his own de-
fense Tuesday* Butter denied
that he was a Muslim “en»
TOrder* and added “that was
something the newspapers
made up,"
atm under Cross-examina-

tion yesterday. Butter con-
{tinned to maintain that be
l*i* at his Bronx apartment
( krlth his wife and children
. when Malcolm was killed. In

, the Audubon Ballroom, on

t Taknsdce Beyer, % ue
(third ten accused ^
..murder, confessed on the *

N.Y.
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fUU011 *w*„Dot to- BJw* KStofto the ffluJSfr tojved In «w w* it****. !? ~ munaer.
l

' - mmm. 'ff V Wv " fl*

!' T?,v^ to «y m. Hayer t>-
foMtf to am* hi* accom-
plice*.

ye*t*rt*r h«

He arked Butler tf he frH
»et is the Shmbazz Rejtau-
**“•* to Harlem with <yp>
Joj^h of u<mtu wo. TndJftm %*• w ^fir* heard r^T0.^1 woeoue Ko. 7 andST fvv3 ***?& n$a per* John AIL nation*? -**—*72:

«ftojto|* to the murder when « the MuiliiM^k
(aaldi££u!2t

«* *
2i$ but 1MJ BuSerdoil^ l™' .**'

i£“ ^.“*1* H»yer,to«l told Mr. DennhdTttwi uked

’l&H KSi?"r*
Dennod,. who h« not jw*. « ^

**’toammad baa hie Vad-
S^** «.

tonin',
towler. Butler denied that,

Morrie, who testified!
-fenrn i*«t week, ww
_ Butler’* attorney,
C. Chance, and arked -

the aecurity guard' atthe rally at which Malcolm t

?** murdered. When Mr.pamotj objected that the:
•P**SoDs had already Bee*
acked, he wae reteaaa^fcr

;
c^-fxaminatloaTy^

1 towrnd

. S?®ifefB

.?^erv“<3A£l **«M <&£
c iintu he went out for H
;
««aa to the ewntor

1

-

,
’

.
*7a"r ’ croea-examinatkaL

» *« admitted that police had
t taken k run frden their apart-
totat eeeeral week* before the
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• Quiz Hayer Again on Malcolm Killing

v

Talmadge Hayer, who has

confessed he 'was one of the

assassins of Malcolm X. re*

turns to the witness stand to-

day for more intensive ques-

tioning in the murder of the

Black Nationalist leader.

It was Hayer, 24, who ad-

mitted from the stand yester-

day that he pumped “about

four shots'* into Malcolm- He
insisted that his two «wie*

fendants, Norman 3X Butler,

and Thomas I5X Johnson, 30,

had nothing to do with the

killing.

From the hour-long cross

examination of Hayer follow-

ing his confession, it appeared
today that the prosecution
would continue its efforts to

convict all three defendants,

despite Mayer's insistence that

Butler and Johnson were in-

nocent
‘1 Just want to testify that

Butler and Johnson Itad noth-
ing to do with it,** Hayer said,
*1 was there, I know what
happened and X know the peo
pie Mho were there,** ,

~

!

Hayer said he decided to;

|**teU the truth” after confer-

1

ring with the other two de- f

jgndants. He said the testij

h* T?*
S

tion in the Audubon Balk™**''
1

last Feb. 21. but5Id̂
«ra

;

gom^Ji«s were.
fal* **)
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\, Who engineered

That and other question* remained' today as the man who confessed to the

big from the witness stand—but who told told the stunned court room his

<̂
dants had nothing to do with It—returns for a second round of cross-€uminatiaa!
Calmly and without apparent*

Tklxnadge Hayer, 34,

'

rS

y admitted firing M
at

tour* bullets into the prone
body cl the Black Nationalist
leader in the Audubon Ballroom,
166th St. and Broadway, on Feb.
fit 1365. But he added: *7 just
want the truth to be known

—

that Butler and Johnson didn't
turn? acythl&g to do with this,
crime. Because J was there. I
know what happened and I

- .know the people who were

X ** r t̂ ** Say* ^
referred t© co-defendants I

Borman 3X Butler and Thomas

;

5X Johnson. * \

Under 'Crossexamination
BA Derraody, Hayer tol

Supreme Court jury that
no personal reason to

but was hired to do
dor cash. He said be never re* *

drived payment and refused to

,

disclose the amount at money*
Involved
He steadfastly refused to

!

Identify either his confederates:

,
to the ballroom or the perm}
who allegedly hired him, Jcav-f
fag unanswered the Question or!
motive. , * * - ^ ?

V The prosecution has never

)

Claimed that the assassination

V** result of a Black Mus-
lim plot to take revenge on
Malcolm tor splitting with the
group. But, in hU opening state-

ment, Dermody vowed he would
. show that all three defendants
,ti©ra "active members "of the
Black Muafim met*_

;
x-

Beak* He% » Umlkm
v
/

r Hayec 6tfll denies "ftat he
Over was A Muslim and also
pUim* that the person who
hired t^iih was not. JButief and
Johnson have * never denied
membership to the group. '** -

^Defense attorneys have hinted
that the murder may. have been

result of dissension in Mat
group, the Or
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The prosecution contends that i another

yer and Butler created a coo- jluger w
sion In the ballroom u Mai- i row. In

la began-to address the rally,

of ADO supporters and that

Johnson took advantage of this

diversion to Mast the Negro
leader with A shotgun* The*
Hayer and Butler allegedly ran
to the stage and fired pistols at
'the •prone Malcolm, r / tg ^ > r

1

According to fUy^k awalon,
fourth ccofederate created fl^e

urbane© aa Hayer, aimed
[th a d5-c*5ber. lutomi

£a I

mtn with
re rtaftonrri In the find

the fourth

saM, was the m*» wtoh the atx*-

rm. -He «n <Urk»Hn—ft.

husky and had i beard.” H*y«r

)*f-????-/£- ^Lf

Sf searched

whole tntfCMr. toy*,* D«J SERIAUZEI

tnody prodded him. "Why F*’l4>K^ had ,
you teS u* the uemeT* * “-Alt 1

n will not,", Beyer
The lengthy, trial, now in it

3M deyi » ejq>ected to

tbe jmy ly tbe end oJUbl n«*J

1966

w< "
gw: lyyy ?;«*« wrww
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; Tahnadge Bajer. one tg Qm
three men oo trial la the

jJaflm ot Makam X startled

the courtroom yesterday with

• oonfetrion that he had pax*

i

"r \

'

i'*'
v

i

> r*- \ " T- ,v) l

-

fc’ -fi

ttelrmtad in ttx tCUm cif the . Ir obrtoaly .AM wrt.’ten*'

BUdt K»tkuuilkt Inte lor rtoo* Awrtifrni XHrtrtot At-

,

<M»f I* h«4 nerer received. fernejr Vincent J. DcrnoAr.

But the «-y«r-o>d Hew Trtio* 4oeettone on ewe*

Jersey mm irt® el® *S- «M.mln»tkm Indicated he ocm-

{

i

/f*x.tr s&e.e* enters:

wm
yj

1
' V

V;

k.y.

mitted he had hed under oath aldered the confession *

tn a previous appearance; perats attempt to »r» Butler
j

stoutly insisted that his co- and Johnson. > s, - .**
^

defendants, Norman SX But* Mr. Oermody has produced ,

ter, as, and Thomas I5X substantially more tridence

Johnson, 10, had nothing to against Hayer than against

do with the murder- the other two. Including wtt-

Hayer asld Brat that tour nesses who testifiedJhAtthey

other men were Involved With saw him shooting a pistol into

him in the murder tn the r
‘

Audubon Ballroom on M>* I

21, 1965, then later said there
\

were three ethers, J

Be steadfastly refused to *

identify the other assassins :

sod as steadfastly maintained ’

that neither he nor they
j

were members of the Black

'

Muslims, the group which has
1

been blamed most consistently
*

for causing the assassination
’

Ihe young man's confes-

sion came at t;4! p* m.

almost an hour and a half

after Supreme Court Justice

Charles Marks had scheduled

(

the afternoon session to betfn

and >7 minutes after BuUdrf
attorney, WlUlam C, Ghazjte,

had called Bayer to the staid.
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ballroom firing

•C hist being she* by

r-f*1 #**' V 1

THEORY __ t ta tte
teat tor at Mtt, 9m mi

Mr. Detmody bad another
) "l* feJtb

(Mnwt aod nonto* to ^toecty which be exsmaAtA
1

eoamtratw at h a*
P* etobwiy,. .'fa hto guerttaJi: to»t luv, The man is the rear ££Fin ftAUtmn. «**•* wm. wonld_«* MM ttl other mt ihoatort to?^ JST?

^lSfa"*t,M,1"ir,,Batkr
i

to *10rt 1» h*ad «Qt

addition,

outside the ballroom
Malootm's followers end end Johnson,

I
wf toy pocket.* he Mid* *k*

lgaicnjgy^p^^w-gttder /gm-mmfTTttiftn. *wo bodyguards at the et***^ to the ditorbUKi; the
inen with the shotgun fired
IK fate Mafcofan and then

end the men with the
fired their gun* fn^

frtr* able to meat him.

TURNING POINT

given efter an hour sf
>renccf between attorneys
the three defendants aad

j

3S minutes eg center-/
between Bayer and hi<

Peter U F. Safety
wu that be had telW

the bullpen with the other

defendants and:
+
A

"I Butler and Johnson,
they dttnt have any-

to do with the crime
unmtttod In the Audubon

« Feb. it ms-
X vm Involved to tt and
X know they weren't
X wanted to teU the

and the court the truth.*
Bader coestJontaf by Mr.

aad eftas-examin*-
by Mr. Denoody, Bayer

to same the others
with fata*

*t tart want to testify that'
.Butler and Johnson had
1 nothin* to do wtth thteT he
igald. *T was there, Z fasaw
what happened and X know
‘the people who were there*1*

! the eonfeactao brought na
reaction In the nearly fiDed

Hayer said he had met the
other eswswins In the Port

A Aathortty*f George Washing*
1 ton Bridge Bus Terminal and
went with one of them to the
Audubon Ballroom, Be had
been given a .45-cahber auto*
matte pistol and an extra
tup of Aflliqtmttiptn gpg f||
asmred that the gun was

he said. Another

Bayer said he aad the

SOcode among the
Kettonafisu, Black Muslima

. and former followers of
Malcolm who bar* ftdthfqfly

; attended the trial dally
throughout am weeks*

u the s&enoe irme broken
t»e i

to a neighbor an tx<

of why Hayer would
the ttiIth

*

tryla* to protect bte

Hayer mid
would not Y*sme ap*
«b*4 Mm ta early Mn.
*nd eeked blot and others
km Malcolm, tat b* would
®*®o the penis i

oddly, dented ttat
received ottten or

tram him.
"Mr. Dcnaody Uted him
I*1* bad earned. be answered:

t*1 • • tjh • . .m offendW tor dcta» this town
to3* who probebiy would
*« been revested If Mr. wn.g*m* bad been aacccatfQj ta

oonttmttof hte lnterroesUcm.”
Mr,WniUae manmiit«.

Jc#eph wiUteou. eo-counm^
for BuUer, tat there «u u>

l^mthar eaptenetlcn ot toe
.etotment ^ i

Hayer mid be bed not
roefted eay money end tel
*to aay bow anuh be
Fitted.

*: A*^ ,
* >4*-

aoTwl
refuse!

~1

f/mSSSSP 1*”-

r’S MUr “““tor of Mtarae

ta **» Pfctaree or
la

admitted

J*vv bad teetffied in bte
J»*t week that ta** Uflro«o out ofwat to toe men”

r
»om aa eoon ec be emt«e

eap&Ti

When the shooting
tf

be T»b oat of
ijf? Jfew. tolt bte tet

if*** wrawled out the door
«««£;

<b?*b2Si^5i“ikS**toted tor.

to" Haver

tr.
— — didst

T«a efr." ^ i
'

f»2wLf"tiL
lhe "^"badCT** toe

,bot reftued to mj wtmnjc'l
£l

5i
l4m4 ** wbetom-'E j^ ***«*<» B*2rook

J* * ecbednled tor mere I-
' ittoo today.™

e cer *^ 1 ^ " -! ypur
i 5»g miw

* j
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, By LESTER ABELMAJT ' xk

Id ft dramatic courtroom acene, Talmadge Hayer, 24,

one of three men on trial ' for the awaasination of Black

fNationalist leader Malcolm X, confessed yesterday that he

^participated in the killing.

Fh»«

bS3

He toM Supreme Court Justice

^Charles Vtrki and a jury thathi**

^W-defendants, Normin SX But-

dkr, E6, Mod Jwniu 15X John**®,
‘did aot hire anything t* d*
th* mm? r ; - j:

‘

Bctente* Testime*y

~ Only lakt Wednesday, Hiyer,
\uown also U Thomas Piftf,
[nrofi he W hmoeent of nay
JWrticipattoa is the fetal shoot*

fini of {Cftkoba X on FcK fl»

ll$6Sx In the Aadobes Ballroom,

*H66th St* and Broadway* -
*

Yesterday he announced to
jury that hejsafttgd

1

Hayer admitted lie *d*d take
part*9 fa the aan*ff«friition with
other* hot refused to name kb
eonfedcTates. Hi. *aid‘ he ‘ had
•pokes with Butler and Johnson
daring a tanebeon recess. He told

the' court; ;
:

"V^ - V - 7v
*1 told Buffer And Johavm t

know they did not have anything
fee do with this enm*—-that I did
take part in It and that I know
they weren’t there. X: wanted
teQ the Jury and* the Mt the
Stk" * 'V
' Hayer was dalW a* a

ALL INFORMATION ^tIjnS
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nftTF //v/jV

Ljj ^

'

"r
'WP «. »o "
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mey, after a mirie* of confer -

ftt the bencu and to court
ms among the judge and

racy*.
Chuot asked ‘ Hayer

:

r “Wwt
alone in this invofcemeot?"

No sir," Hayer replied .

"Do you know the names of the
tbers who took part in the kiU-

|wgtw Chance continued

Refuses to Name Meu 4

Beyer said he knew thy men,

J>at vfould hot name them.

F “I just went to teetify that

Butler and Johnson had aothing

do with tibia,’* be added *1,

there, I know what happened-

1 know the people who were

t,
n -

* v’
*

i:
' *

Before Hayer tnade hii confes-

to eionemt# 3ik
efendanta, two defense wit-

nesses placed Btrtler in Ms home
at £61 Rosed* le Ave., Brook, at
the time of Malcolm's slayinj

Tells of Phone
"
7, of m

^trona^aaid she

1*77 bdm7 shortly

after s^beard Malcolm had bean

killed: She said Boiler answered
phone and that she asked if

ah« could apeak with hit wife*

Toeresa TX,

*g> jyanito&

• MaJjjgifc.
Rosedale Ay*,

TcIepEon!

Malcolm wai
twe^ed the phone*



tdant Admits

kilting Malcolm X

Ttlmadge Hayer, who last

iteek «wcn to hU tanocenoe to

Lh» murder of Malcolm X, re*

turned to the witness stand yaa-

terdoy and confessed his guilt

ht the tmo time be tried to

hbsolve his co-defendant^ Nor*

men XX Sutler and Tbotnaa lSX

Johnson- '

|

1 "I Just want to testify that;[

Butler ud Johnson had nothing

to do with iir he stated. "1 was

there. I know what happened

/ and I know the people who ware

Cthere." {

1 The slender, J«-yt*r-oUJ Hay-
er ms recalled to the stead by

Butler's lawyer, William C.

Ounce, for the dramatic dis-

closure.

It oame, amid a hunofspeeu-
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* 4,

the trill in
Supreme Court had ljeen de-
layed for move than an to

*75ecfcJ

Johnson. hlthe
aide tjig’totWtf

•d^fe
e<tmr. ....

ajyjjbsr pUtoT ttut£ «)li jfocnd hut-

“"‘i#4* tta b#Itr*<toa 'A. spare idtip

t J. De
*Wh*i dM -they “Way wh«i

you tafd them that?* ttoeptose-
xxstot *skxtL _ , . ->*

? ,
AM H

tto«*w sayer quoted them is
SiytnCr^ Wondered «towi ydu
wre going to do thi*.

However, In giving bto ~ja&
xsami.'pf 'Xhp crime, Tfayer

innocent men.

- ** v-_
thb iipfition of^tbt deoih rpaacnj^-ri

The defendant who wore a

'tit *h&.*•*£$* **?**?' *“
ft, tfMn* M ”££*&**. iSrffby £$*

J4 colmlM bodyguards, is he
vj "* from the ballroom after

tod pgain, Atr, **>r-|klUin£, and was taken into

*the
^ -contalnina *ou* cartridges was

5i^2i^u^b?J^nd to «*****: **!* *
t restrict*Attorney Vto-

to arrotaA
*How many time* did W
About' four times,'*

*Yoa fired right Into
bodyt* ‘ *;..: .: .

.••,

*r Hijerdwplial -.

account
refused to

Throughout hia driving cross-,

am.huticn, which wfif be re-

twd at 10:50 this morning
^ ^ Perroody attempted to*

specific b\-

*0>

htodjr OQ tact
that, Bayer h*4 admitted Jytor by ** **&&& mob of Malcolm's
under oath last weekVbea he ^oDowiw.

fct it?* asked Mr, Dertopdjf* ' denied, any eeetoctto with the
{crime and was now rvto

the] his oath by refusing id iwr
!Tfc* whole*truth,*
y thf reason," the
enter tody bis voice rising
shout ,to > the aHeat,

<
.crowd

courtroom* 'That If
~ J ‘ "

tody while he was being bet

*v-

to

witnesses utotifi
tom as being to the beHroo
and three of them testified
seeing him with a pistol to
hand firing at the Negro leader"
Furthermore, his thumbprint
was found on a piece of film la

if yoUltoM theja smoke-making device that
4- nave to say{was ignited as a diversion mo-

del

and bow much,
did ’know* he
fi*jAi In

dobt tbic^V

ffi
ke£raaa fbf the^Muslims
mtototer of tt» Mosque Ha

7 to Harlem, broke with them to
March, 1964, Many times to the
tfco&Utt that followed, ho said,

be hid bom marked for death
far the black-supremacy cult

'

^BuOer and Johnson are aA
fitted members «f tht fitVlt
m Islam, the Muslima* para-
military auxiliary. The pros-
aputkxi' eocvtsnds that Kayer,
Who to also knows as Thomas
Hagan, to *U& <a mWnbmr of
5e MuxUma taat wyak it In-
troduced photograph* jfeowfog

ym part iTTjp jtostof

whots.toith ybq\ _
Uta^Jusy of..tons men and; it was Johnson who held the meats before the shooting;

women that Htyer, hav-fsfcotftoi eod/fWUer 4dto fired! Butler, JA and Johnson, Kb
m would be ^the puftotV* .

, i \ were picked ep last year a|^
at, w|js new! ^Ho. - skr. . Itk wt true” their Bronx homes to the first**

kto oohrjHayer rejpfticd without emotion, week to March, There to irtoah
- 'tj-'fy.X T^atnnv^ayer todsted sevfrat'aUy no physical evidence Unktofte

ri^tSklmboy to

*

4* Ktimliitn remarks that Justice thro to the crime and tberytj

kth«t would be coiffCAnj^^farks ordered stricken jwere fewer identifications

! jecortL that the oxnyjthem from the 3AS
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